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CONCRETE BUILDING. 

Much interest has been taken throughout many sections 
of the country in the subject of concrete building. We have 
several times given outlines of the processes employed, and 
have discussed the merits of the method to some extent. 
Our readers will have gathered from wbat we have already 
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dung out of a cart, until the entire heap MS been wetted quality, seems to be the thorough mixture of the dry 
and mixed together. It is then put in iron or zinc pails, and materials, to secure uniform strength, the whole process is  
poured into the frame, where it is leveled by men stationed extremely simple, and by the aid of our illustration cannot 
for the purpose. In order to save concrete, large lumps of fail to be readily comprehended. 
stones or brickbats are put into the center of the wall, and I We are informed that some dwellings of this.character are 
covered over and about with concreto. Frost does not affect soon to be erected by Mr. Charles Kamlab, at Rutger Park, 
tho conc�eto after it has once set, which, with good cement, Belleville, N. J., on ground purchased by the New York Co. 

MODE. OF CONSTRUCTING CONCRETE BUILDINGS. 

said that we regaru the mo thod with considerable favor, and 
though doubtless in this, as in all attempts at improvement, 
there will be more or less failure at first, it is evident that 
this mode of building is growing in favor, both in this coun

try and in Europe. The annexed engraving, from the Irish 
Fa;rmM's' Gazette, gives a most excellent ilea of the man
ner in which the system known in England as Tall's system 
of constructing walls, houses, etc., in Portland cement con
crete is conducted. 

This system has been used in the construction of a large 
number of houses in Paris, erected under the directions 
the Emperor, who takes great inter<;st in the improvement 
of the dwellings of the working classes, and has also been 
applied in other parts of Europe, and to some extent in the 
United States. 

The W"l'k can bo performed by ordinary laborers, who, after 
a four or five day's experience, acquire all the requisite expert
ness. Even boys have been successfully employed in this 
kind of building. The only skilled workman necessary is a 
common carpenter, whese duty is to adjust the frame-work or 
apparatus to receive the successive courses of material, and 
place joists, doors, and window-frames properly. 

The apparatus is designed to con�truct 18 inches in hight 
daily over the entire extent in hand. Wbat is done in the 
evening of one day is hard next morning, and quite strong, 
the best proof of which is, tbat the wall itself, as it rises in 
hight, supports the necessary scaffolds, as shown in the ac
companying engraving. A double curb entirely surrounding 
the upper part of the walls, serves to �o;d the plastic materi
al in place, until it acquires sufficient hardness to support it
self. 

The material consists of one part of Portland cement to 
eight parts of coarse gravel. The cement and gravel are 
first well mixed together in a dry state, and when this is  
done, it is damped by means of a large watering pot, and 
again mixed by a pronged drag such as is used for dragging 

will be in about five or six hours. Nor do heavy rains appear I operative Building Lot 4ssociation, a short distance from 
to inj ure it in the slightest degree, tbough they may chance New York, on tue Newark and Paterson branch of the New 
to fall ere the concrete has hardened. The walls can be made York and Erie Railway. 
straight and even as it is possible for walls to be, and the 
corners as sharp and neat as if they had been formed of the 
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BALLOON MAKING. 

. 
most carefully dressed stone. �'rom Once a Week. 

Concrete makes excellent floors, and the walls and floors The great Captive Balloon, wbich has for some months 
are quite impervious to vermin of all kinds, and also to wet. past been e',hibited at Ashburham Park, near Chelsea, has 
Many kinds of 'building bricks will absorb water ; hence brick been removed from London-to the sea side,we hear-and hav
houses, when the walls are saturated with water, are cold . ing availed onrselves of a tolerably clear day, for making an 
This is not the case with houses constructed of concrete, as ascent in it, during the last week of its stay, we propose to furn
it is non-absorbent of moisture, • and such houses must be, ish our readers with an account of our aerial journey ; and 
t:l.erefore, more healthy.

" 
further, to exhibit the progress of aeronautic science, by pre-

'l.'his novel mode of building homes has excited great in- facing our account of M.  Giffard's balloon, with a few words 
terest in the neighborhoocl of Runnamoat, Ireland, and the about the first aerial machines that were seen in this cOqj1try 
proceedings have daily attracted numbeTs of people from all and in France. W'e have lately received from San Francisco 
parts. accounts of a machine combining the qualities of a balloon 

WhilJ concrete may bo used in constructing buildings of and a ship, which is propelled by steam, and is said to be 
every description, it is peculiarly adapted, from its cheapness, easily steered in any direction at the pleasure of the man at 
for the construction of cottages for laborers, and also for the wheel. If so, the great problem of aerial navigation has 
farm buildings. Its cost is not more than half tbat of brick- at last been solved, but until we see the aerial Sblp success
work ; almost any material can be used along with the ce- iully brought into port, we shall not be inclined to believe 
ment, and as we have already shown, the most ordinary class the stories circulated by the San Francisco j ournals. 
of country laborers al'e quite competent to carry out the de- Since the days when Daedalus and Icarus made their fabled 
tails of the system. With reference to  its adaptability for flight over the �ean, on wings fastened on their shoulders 
large buildings, we may mention that a warehouse 70 feet with wax, down to the present time, the construction of a ma
long, 50 feet wide, and 60 teet bigb, five stories in all, has chine, as fitted for navigating the air as a ship is for sailing 
been erected on Mr. Tall's �ystem for Mr. H. Goodwin, Great on the sea, has been a task essayed by many men of scientific 
Guildford street, Southwark, England, and tha.,t gentleman pursuits and mechanical ingenuity, and their efforts, as every
testifies in tbe warmest terms to its satisfactory character, I body knows, have hitherto been anything but successful; in
a,nd is making arrangements at the present timt for the con- deed, the history of aeronautic science is a story of failures. 
struction of another similar building. The warehouse al- Tbe first inventor of a balloon discovered the practicability of 
ready erected has attracted universal admiration from the ascending into tbe atmosphere, and the latest professors of 
practical and scientific gentlemen who witnessed its erec- aerial navigation hl1.ve been able to sbow us but little more. 
tion. A good deal of interest attaches to the early balloon ascents; 

The chief element of success, when the cement i s  of good the Montgolfiers were the first persons who constructed a bal-
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loon ; although scientific men were a�quainted with the prin_ 
ciples npon whkh sncll apparatus should be constructed for 
Rome years before 1783, when the brothers J 08eph and Stephen 
Montgolfier exhibitel their balloon at Annonay, a little town 
in France. 

It was on the fifth of June in that year, whfm the members 
of the provincial metlting of the States of the Vivarais  were 

assembled in the town, that the Montgolfiers made their first 
public experiment. Their balloon was merely a spherical bag, 
maile of pieces of coarse linen, loosely buttoned lfogether, and 
inflated with rarified air, produced by kindling a fire nnder
neath it. The fire, having been lighted, was constantly fed 
with s mall bunilles ot chopped straw until the balloon was 
sufficiently distondeil, when it was leo sed from its stays, and 
rose with an accelerating motion until it had reached a con
siilerttble elevation, when its velocity became constant, It 
rose to the height of about a mile, and thon gently des'3ended, 
falling in a vineyard without the town of Annonay, having 
been suspended in the air for the spttce of ten millutos. Thi s 
successful experiment delighted ttll who witnesseil it, and 
the two Montgolfiers were rapturously applauded by their 
fellow townsmen. In Paris on the 27th of August, in the 
same yettr (1783), a similar ascent was shown to a great 
crowd of people ttssembled on the Champ de Mars : this bal
loon was constructed by MM. Hobert and Charles, and was 
made of thin silk, and inlhted not with rarifiecl air, as the 
Montgolficrs' had been, but with hydrogen gas. The success 
of this experiment was complete, as tho bttlloon rose rapidly 
into the ail', and after traveling fifteen miles in three quttrters 
of an honr, fell in a field neal' Ecouen. 

Shortly after this the brothers Mont�olfior were invited by 
the Acailemy of Sci'�nccs to I'cpeat their uxperiment of Anno
nay on a larger scale in Paris. The invitation was accepted, 
anil accordingly on the 19th of September, they sont up a 
balloon from the grounds of the palace ttt Versaill es. On this 
occasion a sheep, a cock, and a duck were put in a basket at
tached to the balloon, and were the first animals ever carried 

up in the air in this way. They came down safely enough 
from their voyage, and this probably suggesteil to M. Pilatre 
de Rozier the idett of making a similar experiment in his own 
person; for when the Montgolfiers next sent up 3 balloon, he 
boldly l eaped into the car or basket just itS the machine was 
leaving the earth, and enjoys the fame of httving been the 
first man who ventured upon an aerial voyage. The account 
of these balloon ascents in France of course reached Englanil 
in due time, and created great excitement among the scientific 
and the curi,lUs. 'fhe acconnts given in tho London Chronicle 

at the time are very amusing. 
'rho first balloon seen in England was constructed by 

an ingenions Itttllttl1 named Zambeccari ; it consisted of oiled 
silk, and was about ten feet in dittmeter, and its exterior 
was entirely gilt. It made its first ascent in November, 
1873. It appears to httve attracted the attention of George 
III., for on the 25th of tho SttrrlC month we find thiR ac
count in the Ckronitll!: . , Dy His Majesty's ilr:sire, Mons. 
Arge ue, a Prussian, had invented one of thes" edcbmted air 
balloon s, and on Tuesiltty, abollt noon, the whole apparatus 
was brought into the Quoue's garden at 'Vindsor, in near y 
the following order: A larg" tulle of about five feet in dittm
eter, 'toom one· third filled with water, and in that a close 
vessel of consiilerable less size. Near to these was placed a 
large table, on which were put seyeral bottles, supposeJ to 
contain a varlety of chemical preparations, and with them the 
( 'Vonder of the 'Vorld) the air balloon, which bore an exact 
resemblance to a bladder thttt was void of air or water." The 
balloon was th.en inflateil with gas, and, " ttS soon as the busi
ness hail gone thus far, tt string was fixed to tho balloon. His 
l\1ttjesty then took h.old of tho string', and in proportion as he 
gttve it se ,po or pulled it ilo wn, the ball rose or returned. 
Tho K ing finding it so manageable, WElJolt undor the winilow 
where tho Queen and the Dueh ·ss of Portlttnd WOl'O, ttnd g,lVC 
the globe a space of string till it rose to tho hight of the 
window, and there kelJt it in poise for a considerable time. 
Prom thence he went to the winilow where the Princess Roy
!.II, Princess Augusta Sophia, and Pl'inc(1ss Elizabeth were, 
and let it up again : then ·broLlght it down and taking it on 
his hanil, sttiil, 'Now, it goes . ' It accordingly ascended in a 
porpenilicubr manner for upwards of three minutes, when 
having takon a southerly course, it was lost to the sight of 
the numerous body of spectators." 

While his Majesty King George was trettting his wife anil 
ilauO'hters to an ocular demonstration of the trnth of tho 
stories told about balloons, js subjects remained very incred
ulous on the subject, particularly Imving doubts as to whether 
any-body was foolhardy enough to go up in thflrn; acc:miingly 
the

-
Mornill.q ekron/cZe takes the tronble to get reliable infor

mation about the Frunch bttlloons, anil on the 11th of D�com
bel', 1783, has an article headol " Air Balloons," from which 
we make a short extract: 

" As many pers()l1s in this kingdom still iliscredit tho rela
tions conveyed in the French papers respecting the air bal
loons, we have the ttnthority to use Dr. Ldttsom's name for 
the following genuine comml.lniCalion from his correspond
ent at Pttris, dated the third of this month : 'On Monday , an 
air lmlloofl made of taffety, cov(;red with :lit solution of gum
clastic, was filled with il1flammable air, uniler the direction 
of Aessrs Charles and Rob"rt, and was let off from the Tuil
eries. It hail sllspended to it tt basket, covered with blue 
silk �,nil paper finely gilt, in the shape of a triumphal C!Lr or 
slwrl gondola, in which Mr. Charles and ono of the Roberts 
embarked, and mounted up into the ttir, from among many 
thousttnds of people of all ranks and conditions. B"sides the 
Duke de Chartres and a great part of' the Frc-nch nobility, 
there wore present the Dake ani Duchess of Cumberbnd, the 
Duke and Duchess of Mttnchester, anil many other foreign 
princes and nobility. The triumphant cars of Venus, Medea, 
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and various others, seemed to be realized; with this difference, i and G�eenwich and Woolwich to the south. Having 1'0-
this was neith�l'ilrawn by peacocks, doves, or dragons; ne

.
ith�r I mainocl for 

.
a :ow minutes at that hight, we were 8�owly 

was it mounted on a cloud; it was, however, a most maJestHI lowend agam mto the arena. As we descended, the bndges 
spectacle.' ' '  on the river looked in some places sGal'cely further apttrt than 

'l'his authentic nttl'l'ation of a balloon ascent in J!�ranco was the rounds of a ladder. Neither in ascending or descpnding 

calculated to allay suspidon, and prepare the public mind for was the motion at all unpleasant ; and the ladies seemed to 

a further draft upon th�ir credulity, to which the OMonicZe apprehend no cause for abrlll. 
After having' spent about twenty-five minutes in the clou,ls, treatnd them to the following effect : 

" It is well known that a pair of wings and a tail of the we safely disembarked again ttt AshbuI'llham, much gratified 

most curious workmanship are constructing for a person, who, with our aerial trip, and with nothing to regret but the hazy 

in the spring, is to be sent off upon an air balloon. 'fhey are state of the atmosphere, which, to a great ('xtent, cUl'taileil 

to extend twenty yards each Wtty, and in form to be similar the prospect we shoulil otherwise have enjoyed at so unusuttl 

to those of a bat, having silk instead of fettthers. With the an elevation from the busy world. 

help of the wings and tail, the man, when extended on the .. -" .. ------

air balloon, will be able to guiile himsf'lf to whatever part of 'I'he Influence oC Weather on SicJuwss. 

the country he may wish to go. The wings ttbove mentioned Dr. Ballard , in his Report on the health of Islington, for 
are making at the instance of a person of very high rank in 1867, thus aphoristically states the inflllencO" of the weather 
Paris, ltnd who has betteil5,000 guineas that the foreigner who on sickness :  
has nnilertaIH'n this scheme mttkes tt safe passage from Dover 1 .  Thttt an mCrCtt8e of atmospheric temperature iil normal-
Cliff to Paris. " ly associated with an increase of general sickness. 2. 1'hat 

W. at became of the poor foreigner who proposed to emu- a decrease of atmospheric temperature is normally associateil 
late the fettt of Daedalus and fly across the sea, we ilo not with a diminution of genoml sickness. 3. That for the most 
kno w ;  but we think we may Stty with certvinty that the pe1'- part the increase or decrease of sickness is proportional in 
son of very high rank lost his wager anil his guineas. amount to the extent to which the atmospheric temperature 

Soon after this, balloon ascents became common enough rises or fttlls. 4. That it 'is an e1'1'01' to suppose (as is popular
in England. 'fhe first person who went up in a balloon on ly held) that sndden changes in tempcratnre are (as a rule) 
the 21st of September in tho following year, and from that ilttmaging to public health. A sudden clmnge from colil t� 
this side of the Channel, was a countryman of Count. Zam- hot weather is inilecd vcry ilamaging; but a sudden change 
beccari's, named Lunarili, who maile an ttscent from London on fWll1 hot to coM is ono of the most favorablo circumstances 
timfl to this no very important improvement in the arts of con- thttt can occur when sickness is rogal'deil broadly as respects 
'ltructing aerial machines has tttkoll place ; the grand desidera- a largo population. 5. 'rhat, remarkably enough, these in
tum is to discover a means of steering them. Fans or paddles fluences are most mal'keil in the ilireetions I have mentioned 
have been mi1de to answer the purpose in the still atmosphere in the colder season of the year, and more certain in the wi n
of a covered building, but heretorore all effurts to make a rudder tel' than in the summer. G. TlJttt rises and falls of tempol'a
capable of withstanding strong currents of winil have alto- ture are more cert:.lin and eff.octual in their specittl operation 
get her failed of success. upon public health when at the same time the dttily range of 

Johnson's remarkable acumen ilisplayeil itself in the dis- temperature is lessened, thttn they ltre when the daily range 
cuseion of the practical value of the new machines as a means is at the same time increased ; rises of temperature increasing 
of' locomotion. He writes to his friend and physician, Dr. sickness more certainly and markedly, and falls of tempcm
Brocklesby, September 29,1784: " On one day I had three tum decrettsing it more certainly and markedly. 7. 'I'lmt a 
letters about the air balloon. In amusement, mere fall of rain lossens sickness g('llerally, sometimes immedittte
amusement, I (1m afraid it must enil, for I ilo not finil its ly, sOll'etimos after a Bhort intel'val, and that, as a rule, the 
course can be directed so as that it should serve any useful reduction of general sickness is grcakr when the fall of rain 
purpose. " And again in a letter addres�ed to th" samo gen- is ht!avy than when it is light. 8. 'l'hat drought, on the 
tieman, and ilated Oct. 16, Dr. Johnson says : "The fate of other hand, tends to augmont general sickness . 9. That wet 
the balloon I do not much lttment ; to make new balloons is weath�r in the summer settson operates more certainly in im
to repeat the jest agttin. \Ve now know a method of mOllllt- proving public health than it docs in tho w inter season. 
ing into the air, anil I think are not likely to know more; the .. _' ......... -----
vehicles can serve no use till we cttn guide them." And in Uctarding the Growth of �tl"nvbcrl'Y Vines. 
the art of guiding thell1 no progress has beeu made dnring 
the eighty or ninety years that have elapseil since they were 
first constructed. 'fhey are, what they were, nothing more 
or loss than ingenious toys ; and iluring that interval the his
tory of balloons is but an account of ascents, either as a holi
ilay ttttraction or for the purpose of scientific inquiry into the 
state of the atmosphere at different hights from the earth's 
surface. In connection with these the names of Messrs. Glais
her ttnd Coxwell ileserve a word of recognition. A new in
tCToSt, however was given to the subject, by the arrival in 
London of a balloon of gigantic size, designeil by M. Giff:lril , a 
]<'1'ench engineer, ltt the beginning of last summer. 'I'he nov
elty in this instttnce consisted in the great balloon bein g held 
captive by a cO:lical ropE', equal to a strain of five and twenty 
tuns, 2,150 feet in length, and pttid out and coiled agttin by 
stf'am engines of 200-horse power. A certain amount of ilan
gel' had attended aseents in the old oalloons, as when once 
in the air it was a matter of tho purest conjecture wher" 
and how you might alight again on grounil. But M. GifftLril, 
by attttching a rope to his balloon, offereil the opportunity of 
an aerial voyage unattended by such risk, as you W('l'O low
eroil again into the amphitheater of wood and canvas whence, 
a quarter of an hour before, you hail started on your jonrney. 

VVith the exception of one little escapttde - tt run down into 
the Vale of Aylesbury with no one on board-the balloon has 
worked very satisfactorily, although the season has been 
very· unfavorable lor aerial navigation. Having chosen a fine 
day, we proceeded to Ashburham Park, and arrived ther� at 
about four o'clock in the afternoon. On entering the amphi
thotttol', of courso t!lO object thlLt prominently struck you was 
the httlloon, fastene,] by the rope to a pivot wiled in the 
center of the a felHt . It is an onormous sphpriml bag, made 
of three lttyers of canvas, inclosing one Ittyer of india-rubber, 
and is intlateil with pure hydrogen gas, made in retorts on 
the prcmis:)s at Ashburnham. The cost of filling it is upwaril 
of £600; and this will give some idea of tho magnituile of 
this monst�r balloon. After a ilelay of about ttn hour, owing 
to tho state of the wind, about five o'clock the balloon made 
a trial trip, having in the crtI' M. Aymos, anil three others oj 
the assistants. All working smoothly and well , she was low
ered again into the eircle, and about twenty persons, of whom 
seven or eight were ladies, entereil tho car; and thee great 
balloon having been let slip from her stays, we rose with an 
easy and majestic motion into the air. After reaching a 
hight of about 400 feet, at a signal from the car-a white 
flag-the engines were stopned , anil we romttined stationery 
for some minutes. Wo were now at abont the hight of the 
cross on St. Paul 's, and the view was extensive and b(eautifuL 
At a signal from the car, we again mounted into the ail'; and, 
ttftcr a s�cond halt, we finally ]'OS0 to a hight of about 1,500 
feet, the balloon being drifteil slightly in nn oblique direction 
by the wind. This was about four times the hight of St. 
Paul's. Unfortunately. the clay was anything but clear, and 
so the panorama visible from that elevation on a pe,rfect ly 
clear ilay was much curtailed ; but we could see Highgate, 
Richmonil, Br·entford,  and Wimbledon, in a northern and 
western direction; while Eltham was pointed out to the east, 

George Durson, of East Palestlno, Ohio, has recently pat
ented the following for the above purposo : 

'I'he plants aro carefully pttcked in boxes, two feet six inch
es in ilepth, which are filled with sufficient soil to prevent the 
roots from being exposed to the air, and at a sufficient distance 
from'"the surface of the ground to SCCUl'C a uniform tempera
ture of from 40° to 42°. 'I'his should be done late in the fall 
or early in the spring , and is, of COUl'se, impracticable, except 
in the vicinity of abandoned mines. 

'fhe seconil method consIsts in plttc1ng the pbnts in boxes, 
as above desc]'ibeil, in early spring, anil paeking them in 
sawilust ttnd ice within an ice-house, but t'LS ice-houses are 
not always convenient or accessible, this mp,thod also possess
es some objectionable fl'atcll' es, which, however, ilo not exist 
in the thiril method, which cttn be employed in all sections of 
the country, except in the extreme Southern States. 'fhe 
vines, are, as before, packeil in hoxes in the fall, and ltfter 
being slightly covered with sawdust, are exposed to the 
weather until the soil is frozen hartl, when the boxes are piled 
together, covered with from eight to ten inches of sawdust, 
and exposeil ulltill'vIttrch, when they should be thickly cov
ered with straw. \Vhen thus treltted, the plants will remain 
in a frozen c:mdition until bte in summer, or until fall. 
While kept in this conditioll, Yf'getMion rr30mins suspended, 
and in ordC'r that a continurJus supply of straw berries may 
b8 had, from their uSLml seasons until late in the fall, it is 
only necessary to remove from tho boxes a sufficient number 
of plants each week, which mnst he placed in tho ground 
and cul tivateil in tho ustml manner. 

'Vhat is claimed as new is tho herein·descrIbed tl'fltttmcht 
of strawberry plants for the purpose set forth. 

------...... _ .... -------
Ceuwilt. 

Edward Heylyn, ot Rochester, N. Y., has lately 11atented 
the following cement : 

Melt fiJrty-six pounds of resin, anil five po nnds of linseed 
or other oil or grease in an iron pot; ltnd, when nearly 
melted, pnt in eighty-four pounds of ilry calcined plaster of 
Paris, twenty pounds of white sanil or brown sand, anil 
twenty pounds of the refuse matter from the pipes anil re
torts of gas works, said dust b'eing both of a brown and 
black color. Let them hoil, ttnu while boiling mix the in
gredients by stirring and mixing, with an iron fork with a 
wooilen handle, anil when all mixed, pour the sallie into casks 

·or molds ready for use. 
._. 

DEPOSITING METALS ON :Fum01:S .MATElUALS.-Silk, mus-
lin, or other fibrous materials, mtty be covered with silver, 
copper, or gold, by the electrCJ-pltttillg process, thus : Make a 
solution of sulphate of coppeJ' in liquid mmnonia; dip the 
materials in this, and dry them; then placo thom in a soln 
tion of honoy or gmpe sugttl'in water at a warm tcmp('ra
ture. The sugttr will thus decompose the copper salt. anil ile
posit metallic copper on the fiber. The silk or muslin may 
now be transferred to the electric bath, and receive a de pus; t 
of such metal as is desired.-S. Pie88e. 
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APPLICATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY TO ASTRONOMY. 

In taking colestial Ilhotographs the telescope is used as the 
camora, the sensitive plate being usually placed in the focus 
of the object-glass or mirror, and leceiving the image direc:ly 
upon it. From the impression thus produced enlarged copIes 
may be subsequently taken. Sometimes the image is en
larged by a secondary magnifior before it is received upon 
the plate. Either tho telescopo or plate-holder must, of 
course, have a uniform motion communicated to it durin'l" the 
exposure corresponding to the motion of the object. A neg
ative, when obtained with a clear and tranquil atmosphere, 
and free from all imperfections-such as are caused by a 
floating atom of dust, or the slightest tremor of the instru
ment, or pinholes in the collodion film-may be e�large� so 
far as to mako apparent the minute granules of depOSIted 
silver used in the photographic process; but here is an end 
to the advantage gained by increase of size, no more detail 
being furnished by any further enlargement. 

WONDERFUL RAPIDITY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC AC'l;ION. 
The iUJage of the full moon can be fixed in less than one

fourth of a second, and that of the sun "instantaneously." 
According to tho experiments of Mr. \Vaterhouse, a space of 
time no longer than one twenty-seven-thousandth of a socond 
is requirod to fix the solar image. Even this small fraction, 
however, inconceivably short as it appears, is a tolerable 
lenoth of time compared with that in whidl photographs aro 
tak�n by the electric flash. 'fhe duration of the illuminating 
spark, according to the beautiful ana trustworthy oxreri-
ments of Mr. Wheatstone with his delicate chro11oscopo, docs 
not exceed the millionth Dart of a second, and yot a clear and 
distinct photographic im�ge is obtained by a single electric 
discharge. By this n10ans may be shown the real form �f 
objects to which a deceptive appearance is given by thou 
rapid movement. 1f a wheel on whose side any figure is 
drawn in conspicuous lines be made to rotate with the gr8atcst 
possible velocity, the figure will present to the eye only a 
series of concentric bands of different shades. Let it now be 
photographed whilo in motion by tho electric flash, and the 
whool will appear stationary with the figure perfectly well 
defined. A vein of water issuing from a small orifice, which 
appears to the eye as smooth as a stem of cryst.al, if seen or 
photographed by the light of the electric discharge, is shown 
to be composed of drops variously disposed and of various 
forms, some being elongated, others flatteneil, and others 
almost spherical. 

THE MOON AND PLANETS IN 'l'HE STEREOSCOPE. 

In combining pictures of tho moon for tho stereoscope, two 
photographs of the same phase are taken, but with an inter
val of ono or more months between, in order that it may pre
sent in the latter picture its disk 

'
slightly turned from its 

position in tho former, making the difference of libration 
from fivo to ten degroes-the two pictures, in fact (placed in 
a stereoscope), represanting the moon exactly as it would ap
pear if our eyes could be separated thirty thousand miles 
apart and each view the moon through a telescope at the 
same time. By the effect thus produee9., the globular j01'11< 

of our eatellite is demonstrated as a physical fact, being made 
as apparent to the eye as is that of an orange hold in the 
hand. �'ho telescQpe exhibits the inequalities of the moon's 
furrowed surface only as differences of light and shade, while 
the stereoscope reveals them as actual olevations and depres
sions, making as manifest the long mountain ranges and deep 
valleys, the isolated poaks and numerous Sl1ucer-liko cavities 
or craters, as they would be in a bird's-eye view to a lunar 
inhabitant. 

Ordinary stereoscopic pictures of the moon represent it as 
magnified from twenty to twenty-five times; a common ster
eoscope further magnIfies it about one and a half times, so 
that it is seen under a power of about t.hirty-five. 

'1'he configuration of Jupiter's bolts, and the diversity of 
light and shade on tho surface of Mars, have enabled stereo
graphs to be prod nced of those planets, the presence of detail 
or variety in the appearance of a body beIng necessary t.o 
their llroduction. Mr. De La Rue hopes to obtain a storo
graph of Saturn and hi3 rings by the aid of the latter's pe
riodical change of appearance in opening and closing. An 
interval of several years Letween the two photographs will 
be necessary. 'fhe planet itself will probably present only 
the appearance of a flat disk from the want of sufficient de" 
tail on its surface. 

At Kew Observatory, neal' London, the sun's photograph
we might say autograph-is taken once or twice every day 
when the sky will permit. By this means we are obtaining 
a continuous history of the changes in the spots and faculffi 
on its face more accurate and more instructive than conld be 
procured in any other way. An investigation of these sun
pictures is fast setting at rest many disputed points pertain
ing to solar physics. The existence of a comparatively eold 
atmosphere around the sun, outside of the luminous matter, 
and the connection of the solar spots with planetary influ
ence (chiefly that of Venus and Jupitor), have been already 
established by them. Othor questions relat.ing to spots on 
the sun, and their connection with terrestrial magnetism, it 
is thought, will soon be solvod, and perhaps all those concern
ing the movements of the supposed ring of as',eroids (or, pos
sibly, single pJanet) within the orbit of Mercury. An inves· 
tigation is now ueing made with the view of determining 
with greater exactness the angular diameter of the sun. 

MAPS OF 'l'IIE IlEA VENS. 

But perhaps tho most desirable application of photography, 
to the accomplishment of which the hopes of astronomers are 
strongly turned, is its employment in mapping tho siclereal 
heavens. Mr. Rutherfurd, with his eleven-inch photographic 
object-glass, has carried tho work in this direction to the 

farthest extent yet attained, having photog:raphed stars of the 
ninth magnitude. He has taken one cluster of twenty-three 
stars withiu the space of one degree square, and another (the 
Pleiades) of forty-three stars, many of these being of the ninth 
magnitude, with an exposure of from three to four minutes. 

\Vith a delicate micrometer, which he designed expressly for 
the work, Mr. Rutherfurd took careful measures of the star 
images in his photograph of the Pleiades. From these meas
ures Dr. B. A. Gould has deduced the relative position angles, 
and distances (in arc) of the stars, and a comparison ot his 
results with thoso obtained by Bessel fro:l1 his observations 
of the same st�1.fS proves both the accuracy of Bessel's meas
ures and the trustworthiness of the new method, while at 
tho same time it shows the small amount of l'elative change 
which has taken place in this group during the last quarter of 
a century. The observations made by Bessel extended over 
moro than eleven y�ars, while tho observations of Mr. Ruther
furd were made in a single night. 

ADVANTAGES OF PHOTOGRAPIIIC OBSERVATIONS. 

'1'he advantages of this method of observation, when so ex
tanded as to apply to the smaller telescopic atars, as stated 
by Prof. Bond, aro its entire immunity from personal errors, 
errors of judgment or from want of skill on the part of the 
observer, with less liability to ordinary mistakes in reading 
and recording the indications of tho micrometer. Besides 
which, the permanent record can at any time bo re-examined 
to clear up doubtful points. Another advantage, equally de
cisive, is the extraordinary rapidity with which groups or 
clustors of small stars would be delineated, saving months 
and years of labor. 

"The possibility," says M. Faye, "of dispensing with the 
observer (whose 'personal equation' varies not only with 
years, but from one moment to another, with the troubles of 
digestion, circulation, or nervous fatigue) has ueen fully de
monstrated. The method consists in substituting for the eye 
a photographic plato, and in automatically registoring by 
electricity the instant when tho light is admitted to the dark 
chambor attached to the telescope." By this means M. Faye 
obtained in twenty seconds ten complete observatio11s of the 
sun. Again, while the observer, in looking at au object, scru
tinizes closely only the parts which specially interest him at 
the moment of observation, and nearly always permits the 
rest to escape his attention, tho photograph, on the contrary, 
permanently registers every thing alike. 

A recent example has shown that it is not always safe to 
rely on the appearance of exactness eve'll in science which 
boasts of its perfection. It was supposed tl1'at the observa
tions of tho last transit of Venus across the solar disk in 1769 
gavo tho sun's mean distance from the earth very correctly. 
But it is well ascertain8(l to-day that the adopted value of 
this ,distance, which is the astronomer's measuring rod for 
celestial spaces, is �oo great by more than three millions of 
miles. ' Transits of Venus will again occur in 1874 aud 1882, 
and it is proposed to employ the new and more accurato 
method in observing the phenomenon, though not designed 
that it should supplant obs8,l'vations with the eye. 

It is well known that "the eternal and incorruptiLle heav
ens," as they were termed by Aristotle, are undergoing con
tinual and marked changes. 'fho so-called fixed stars-the 
" landmarks of the universe"-have their own proper motions 
not accounted for by that of the solar system. Sirius-as that 
wonderful aid to physical astronomy, the spectroscope, re
veals-is shooting through space at the rate of a thousand 
million miles a year. '1'he stl,r known at 61 Cygui has a 
transverse motion alone of one thousand four hundred and 
fifty million miles a year. Many stars, moro distant still, 
may even exceed this rate. Coop or's recent catalogue of stars 
shows that no fewer than soventy-seven stars proviously cata
logued are now missing. This, no doubt, is to be ascribed in 
part to tho errors of former observations; Lut it is cel'taiIJ that 
to some extent at least it is the result of changes actually in 
progress in the sidereal system. Of temporary stars, about 
twenty have been observed, and more than six times that 
number are known to be variable. It appears quite certain 
also that some of the nebulffi have undergone a change for 
both form and brilliancy. vVhen the eelestial lamps shall by 
their own light record their history on tho photographic 
page, our knowledge of these mysterious luminaries, whose 
fires wax and wane, or go out in utter darkness, will Lo less 
involved in doubt. 

GREAT TELESCOPES NOW BEING MADE. 

Mr. M. De La Rue is having a lens constructed of thirteen 
inches in diameter, soon to be in operation, from which, in 
the hands of so skillful a director, much is expected. Prof. 
Henry Draper has vory nearly completed a new silvered glass 
reflector of twenty-eight inches diameter (the largest of the 
kind yet constructod, except one by Foucault). \Vith this 
instrument the original negatives will be taken six inches in 
diameter, with provision for oxtending them to nillO and a 
half inches if desirable. Such pictures will, of course, con
tain an amount of detail not possihle in those taken with or
dinary instruments, which vary from one to two inches in 
diameter, according to the size of the telescope. Prof. Draper 
expects thus to obtain photographs of larger size and sus
taining higher maglli/jing power than any that have yet 
been produced. The amount of advantageous onlargement 
will not bo limitod by t"e appearance of tho silver granula
tion, but will depend wholly on the sharpness of definition 
obtained in the original picture. 

Thero is now boing crocted (if not already completed) at 
MelLourne, in Australia, a powerfull'eflecting telescope four 
feet in diameter, of the Cassegmin form, which will be sup 
plied with the necessary apparatus Jor photography, as well 
as for spectroscopic investigation. 'fhis derives its import
ance chiefly from the fact that tho work will be prosecuted in 
rich fields of the southern hemisphere. 
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THE :BEST PLACES FOR OBSERVATION. 

It was suggested by Newton that the sorene and quiet air 
which is so often found on the tops of mountains above the 
grosser clouds would verl much favor celestial obsorvations. 
Such elevated stations would seem to possess pe�uliaT advan
tages for the application of photography, since the atmo
sphere is not only less subject to disturbance, but is also more 
favorable to the chemical action of light. The results of the 
expedition to Toneriffe in 1856 provo these suppositions cor
rect. 

In a paper presented to the British Association in 1863, 
Prof. Piazzi Smith, who had charge ,of the expedition, states 
that the chief object at '1'eneriffe was to ascertaiu the degree 
of improvement in telescopic vision at a high ehvation. 
Observations were taken at various points, reaching an alti. 
tude of eleven thousand feet, or a little more than two miles. 
At that hight the majority of clouds were found to be far 
below, tho air dry, and in a very steady awl homogene,ms 
state. A photogmph taken neal' the sea level could not bo 
made to show the detail on the side of a distant hill no 
matter how marked the detail might be by rocks and "cliffs 
illuminated by strong sunshino. Even the application of a 
It:J.icroscope brought out no other feature than ono hroad, faint, 
and nearly uniform tint. But on applying the microscope to 
photographs of distant hills, taken at a higll level, an a.bund
ance of minute detail appeared. Each little' separate bush 
could be distinguished, though the hill side was fOllr and 
a half miles from the camera. 

The important results obtained by this expedition has Ipd 
to the establishment by the Russian Government of an as
tronomical ubservatory at an elevated station on Mount 
Ararat, near Tiflis.-P1'oje830r l"Ierl'iman {n tlu; jWctlw(list 
Qnal'te1'ly. 

.. _ .. 
Teleiconogl�a.phe . 

]'vI. Ravoil, an architect well known in Prance, in t1lO COlll'RfJ 
of his attempts to arrivo at exactness in the drawings of dIs
tant objects, by the aid at one time of the camera lucida, and 
at another, of the ordinary telescope, has invented an appara" 
tus combining the principles of tho two instruments. This 
instrument he calls the 'feleiconographe. 'rhe principle in
volved is that of allowing tho image transmitted by the 
object glass of a telescope to pass through a prism connected 
with the eyo-piece. The rays of light that would in tho ordi" 
nary use of the telescope be transmitted direct to the eye, are 
refracted by the prism, and thro\vn down upon a table placed 
below the eye-picco. The dista\lCe between the prism and 
the taule determines the size of the imago projected on tho 
latter, and it is oasy for tho observer to trace on a paper 
placed on this sketching table the actual outlines indicated 
by the refracted light. The telescopo has both vortical and 
horizontal motion, and is so constructed that a connecteil 
drawing can be made of a larger area than can he included 
in tho object-glass at ono view; in fact, an entire panorama 
can bo traced, if the relative positions of tho axis of the tel
(,scope and the surfaco of the sketching table are undisturbod. 
Tho account from which the above description is taken, states 
that by means of this instrument [t perfect drawing of the 
summit of one of the towers of Notre Dame Paris, was made 
at the distanco of 300 yards, and also that two mountain peaks, 
in Provence, wore most admirably sketched. For the faithful 
delineation of oLjects so distant as to require the use of a teJ· 
oscope to distinguish their details, for military surveying, &c., 
its services promise to be of great value. 

-----------.. 4,�"�.�--------
'Vastei'ul Mining in California. 

'1'he San Francisco Bulletin, speaking of mining interests ill 
that region, says: 

" It will be well for the State when all of our mining' ink)'" 
csts shall pass into the hands of privq,te individuals, for then 
there will bo no question as to the right of taxation ; and be
sides, the sooner the timber throughout the mountainous 
regions of California shall be protected, the better it will be 
for the people. 

" Waste has been going on in the mines since 1849. 'fhol'G 
have been waste in ,working mines, waste on timbor lands. 
and in fact waste in nearly overy thing throughout thl' 
mining region of California. Thore has even been wasteful
ness by erecting temporary buildings. Chinese haye rUll 
ovor the placers, oxhausting them of their gold, an,l wit.h 
very little to the people. \Vo wish to see evory foot of land, 
not only that fit for farming purpcses, but that in which 
there is a particle of guld, belong to individuals. "When 
this comos about, tho interior may be expected again to 
prosper." 

----------.... �.�.�--------� 
THE FLOODS.-Accounts reach us of mueh damago caused 

by the recent heavy rains. All along the upper Hudson, in 
the Connecticut Valley, in �ew Hampshire, in Now Jersey, 
and further South, we hear of broken dams and canals, dam' 
ages to telegraph lines, and" wash-outs " in railway tracks. 
In some instances houses have beon swept away and loss of 
life has resulted. A recently arrived passenger states that 
ont at sea the weather was calm on the day of the heavy rain
storm which caused the floods, but there has been some dam
age to vossels along the coast. The storm has, however, been 
more beneficial than ,?estructivc, as many sections visited by 
it were parched with drought up to the date of its OCCUlTencp. 
New York city may thank the rain for cleaner streets than jt 
has seen for six months past. 

------..... _----
MESSRS. GRAEB AND LEHlEIUIIANN, of Prussia, have w. 

cently obtained a patent in this �untry for the preparation of 
alizarine. They state that their process consists in first pre
paring bibromanthrakinoll, or bichloranthrakinon, and thpl1 
()Q)llverting these substances into alizarine. 
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FOSTER'S INDIA-RUBBER DECOY DUCK. 

This is a rubber duck of full size, and accurately formed. 
When not in use it can be collapsed by allowing the air 
which distends it to escape througl,1 a valve provided for that 
purpose . and through which it is also inflated when it is 
wanted for use. 

A ballast weight is fixed to the center of the belly. The 
resemblance to a real duck is very striking. Sportsmen will 
appreciate this invention, and the convenience afforded by the 

portability of thOBD decoys over the old cumbersome wooden 
ducks_ A dozen may be packod so as not occupy more space 
than a single wooden one. 

Patented August 3, 1869, by Jacob :B'oster, who may be 
addressod for further information, 328 Colowhill street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

________ ��.� •• p---------
DIFFICULTIES TO BE SURMOUNTED IN WORKING THE 

SUEZ CANAL. 
We find in LipP'incott's Magazine, a paper fn)m the pen of 

Edward B. Grubb, relating " what he saw of the Suez Canal 
during a trip from Timsah to Port Said last winter. In this 
article we find set' forth some of the difficulties to be S111'
mounted in the navigation' of this canal, which though possi
oly not insuperable, must more or less obstruct trade for 
some time to come. We make some extracts from this inter
esting narrative particularly bearing upon this subject : 

" Vvhere tho canal enters 'l'imsah from the north the cut
tinO's arc deep, and the great heaps of sand lio on either side 
sixty or seventy fe'et high. 'rhe channel throngh which the 
water runs is not ono hundred feet wide and the depth not 
over twelve feet. Hydraulic engines of enormous power were 
at work dredging up and pouring out immense volumes of 
mud and sand. Hundreds of men, mostly Arabs, with bar
row, pick, and shovel, were moving the huge heaps, or waist
deep in the water, turning from our path their uncouth 
boats; for much traffic is ovon now done upon the canal, and 
besides the boat-loads of stores and provisions belonging to 
the company, we saw many a cargo that reminded us of the 
sutlers' stores in the 'Army of the Potomac.' 

" The Timsah cutting extends for perhaps half a mil e, and 
then t he desert is scarcely above the level of the water, and 
in fact iu many places it is below it, so that the water covers 
many hundreds of acres, and the course of the canal is buoyed 
out sometimes for nearly a mile. As we left the hills of Tim
sah the wind struck us sharply, and ever and anon a quantity 
of the light sand of the desert would be caught up by it and 
sent whirling into the water; and looking closely, we could 
see where it had drifted little capes and promontories into 
the canal. Let us repeat wha; our captain said upon this 
subject, being asked : 

" 'Yes, monsieur, this drifting in of the sand certainly 
seems to be one of our greatest difficulties, for the wind 
blows across the canal all the year round-six months ono 
way, six months back. One ounce of sand per square yard 
amounts to five hundred tuns for the whole canal. If it came 
in at that rate, it would be a long time before the company 
would pay any dividend. But we do not intend to let it come 
in ; and this is how we prevent it. This sand only extends 
to the depth of from nine to twelve feet; below this is a stra
tum of blue mud, mixed with a sort of clay, in which, by the 
way, we find great quantities of beautiful shells and fossil 
fish. Well, then, do you see those two huge engines which 
we are approaching-one an hydraulic dredger in the middle 
of the canal, the other an iron shute (it looked like tne walk
ing beam of an immense steamer), near the edge ? Do you 
see how the vast masses of sand, mud, and water, come up 
from the drodgeI', are poured out into the " shute," and. 
thence on tho ground sixty or eighty feet from the edge of 
tho canal ? Do you see how quickly the great heaps rise, and 
how they extend, almost without a break, all along ? Well, 
monsieur, you would find these heaps almost immediately 
baked hard by the sun, and as they are firm enough to bear 
the railroad we intend putting upon thr;m the botter to expe
dite the mails from India, so we hope they will be high 
enongh to keep out the sand drifts from the canal. 

" And what are your other great difficulties, mon cap
taine ?" 

" vVel l, monsieur, at Chalouf, near Serapeum, we have 
struck a peculiar hard ston.,. at the depth of twelve feet, and 
arc oblige:l to blast to clear it out (it is axolito). Then the de
posit of the Nile mud near Port Said will always keep us 
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dredging. But what W e  fear most is the Red Sea. For a�iE WELCOME STRANGER " NUGGET ,  FOUND NEAR 
long distance from Suez it is extremely shallow; then, lower D UNOLLY, IN AUSTRALIA . 
down, it is very rocky; and while this is nothil1.g to steamers, 
which can easily keep the narrow channel, yet with the wind 
blowing six months one way and six mon�hs tbe other, it 
will not be easy for a heavily-laden clipper to keep off the 
ground. Yet these things will all be set right, for trade will 
tuke the shortest route, and the Suez Canal will be a success, 
although no nation now believes it except France, and (with a 
bow) Amerba.' 

" A few words now upon the canal in 
general. Whether or not the idea orig
inated with l.Pharaoh, Napoleon I. acted 
upon it, and actually had a survey made, 
when it was reported that there was a 
difference of thirty feet in the'level of 
the two seas; and for that and other 
reasons the project was abandoned, and 
lay dormant until abont 1854 ; upon t he 
30th of November of which year the 
contract between the Egyptian govern
ment and " Compagnie Universelle du 
Canal Maritime de Suez " was signed. 
Its duration" is ninety-nine years from 
the day of the opening of the canal for 
traffic. ' The Egyptian govervment is to 
receive fifteen per cent of the net profits, 
and holds a large proportion of the com
pany's bonds. Egypt conceded to the 
company all the lands which might be 
irrigated by the fresh-water canal, and 
in 1868 bought back its own conces8ion 
for a sum equal to ten millions of ' dol
lars. 

"Kantara is thirty-one miles from Port Said, and the car.a1 
is almost perfected thus far; that is to say, although tho 
dredges are still at work, yet for this distance t he canal is 
one hundrod yards wiel e and of an average depth of twenty-six 
feet ;  and thesa are to be the dimensions for its entire length. 
A curious feature, which is visible along the narrow parts of 
tho canal, is a cunent flowing in from the north at the rate 
of one and a half knots per hour. Although it is many 
months since the water attained its level, yet this current 
still continues. Our captain attributed it to evaporation and 
absorption . It must be remembered that all the cuttings 
have been from tho Mediterranean towards Suez, and that 
the main boely of tho men employed, numbering eighty-five 
hundred, are working at the head of the canal, which is now 
advanced as far as Serapeum. Here .it is necessary to cut 
through a number of sand hills to the Bitter Lakes, which 
are a series of depressions in the desert, in the lowest parts of 
which a l'e marshy ponds_ They are twenty-five miles in ex
tent, and it is expected that, when the water is let in, an area 
of one hundred and forty thousand acres will be covered. 
(This has since been done). Then comes the Chalouf cutting 
to Suez, sixteen miles, and the seas meet. 

" On the 1st of January, 1869, there were at work eighty
five hundred men. These men are obliged by the Egyptian 
government to work on the canal, but are paid by the compa
ny at the rate of two francs per day. The engiues for dredg
ing are sixty in number. Each cost two hundred thousand 
dollars in gold. The expenses amount to one million dollars 
in gold per month, and the work has already absorbed forty 
millions of dollars. It is said that the rates of toll are to be 
ten francs per tun. The company is a private one, and has 
not been publicly recognized or assisted by the French gov
ernment. 

" With regard to the rocks, the calms, and the tortuous 
channels of the Red Sea, mentioned before as the chief obsta
cle to the use of the canal by the larger class of merchant
men, plans have already been elaborated in England, with a 
view to the building of a class of vessels suited to this trade, 
and carrying each sufficient steam power to assist her 
through the canal and down the Red Sea. For the dispatch 
of mails and the t ransport of troops, this route will be imme
diately available; and although it will take time to conquer 
English prejudices and predilections, yet in t ime the bulk of 
the India trade must come this way." 

.. _ .  
THE PEACH TREE INSECT.  

'rhe " Peach Borer " is  becoming extinct in many parts of 
the ,Yest, and the r each trees are beginning to thrive again. 
Mounding up the trees with earth has been long- practiced, as 
a preventive against the borer worm; but writers in the FIn 

tornologist say it does no good. Peach orchards, where hogs 
are allowed to run, seem to be kept free from the insect. Lime 
and ashes are of no value. 

The above illustration shows the moths of the borer. Fig. 
1 is the female ; Fig. 2, the male. 

.. _ -

ARTIFICIAL stone i s  made b y  mixing sand with a concen
trated solution of silicate of soda. The pasty mass thus formed 
is placed in the mold of the desired shape. It is then dried, but 
is yet as brittle as biscuit. It is next saturated with a solu
tion of chloride of calcium. In about an hour the chemical 
change takes place, and the whole mass becomes as hard as 
stone; finally, it is washed and dried.-8. Pies8e. 

Attention has been already directed to the many large pieces 
of gold which have been found in the nei ghborhood of' Dun
oIly; and, when the printing of this work was nearly com
pleted, on the 5th February, 1869, there was unearthed by 
John Deason and Richard Oates a nugget weig�ling more 
than 2,280 oz., 10 dwts., 14 grs. It was found on the extreme 
margin of a patch of auriferous alluvium trending from Bull
dog Reef. According to information furnished by Mr, Knox 

Orme, it appears that this mass of gold was lying within two 
feet of the bed-rock (sandstone), in a loose, gravelly loam, 
resting on stiff, red clay. It was barely covered with earth. 
It was about twenty-ono inches in length and about ten inches 
in thickness ; and, though mixed with quartz, the groat body 
of it was solid gold_ 'rhe annexed engraving has been re
duced from a large sketch made by Mr. Francis Fearn, which 
was certified by tho discoverers as a fair representation of the 
nugget fouud by them. Comparing it with a photograph of 
a sketch made from memory by Mr. Charles vVebber, it would 
appear to represent not incorrectly the outward appearance of 
the " W dcome Stranger." 

It is to be regretted that a cast or a photograph was not 
made, and the weight and specific gravity of it ascertained 
when it was first dug oelt of the ground. The discoverers 
appear to have heated it in the fire in their hut, in order to 
get rid of the quartz, and thus to reduce its weight before 
conveying it to the bank at Dunolly. 

The melted gold obtained from it was 2,268 028., 10 dwts., 
14 grs., but a number of specimens and pieces of gold (weigh
ing more than 1 lb.) were detached from it before it got into 
the hands of the bank manager; and what was broken off in 
the hut while it was on the firo, it is useless to guess. 

Mr. Birkmyre says: " 'rhe gold of this nugget, f rom the 
crucible assays, I found to be 98'C6 per cent of pure gold. It 
thus contains only 1-75th of alloy, composed chiefly of silver 
and iron. The melted gold, wlth that given away to their 
friends by the fortunate findors, amounted to 2,280 ozs., or 
2,248 0zs. of pure gold-its value at the Bank of England be
ing £9,534." 

The neighborhood of Dunolly is almost unprospected coun
try. For many miles there are out-cropping reefs which have 
yielded very large pieces of gold : and it is not at all improb
able that other pieces of gold will be found as far .exceeding 
the " Welcome Stranger " in weight and value as that nug
get exceeds any yet recorded. 

Near the spot where this mass was found there were un
earthed two nuggets weighing respectively 114 ozs. and 36 
ozs. Very heavy gold is characteristic of this district; and 
large nuggets are found nearly every day.-FrOln R. Br'ough 
Smyth's " Gold Field8 and Mineral Di8tricts of V'ictoria." 

- - -
THE HOLSTEIN INTERMARITIME CANAL. 

EARLY ATTEMPTS FOR DIRECT INTERMARITIME COMMUNI

CATION. 

The idea of constructing ship canals across narrow strips 
of land, for promoting commerce, is not new. From a work 
of Antonio Galvao, entitled " Tratado d08 Descubrirnentos," we 
note the fact that the opening of a ship canal bet ween the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans-" the mightiest event, probaNy, 
in favor of the peaceful int.ercourse of nations which the 
physical circumstances of the globe present to the enterprise 
of man " -was proposed to Charles the Fifth in 1528. And, 
strange as it may seem, the inquiries, inBtituted at that t ime, 
led to the recommendation of the same lines that were 
planned in 1825. Still older is the project of the opening of 
ship canal across the Isthmus of Corinth in the Mediterranean. 
It engaged the attention of Periander, Demetrius, Julius 
Cresar, Caligula, Herodes, and Atticus, but it was reserved for 
Nero to take the first active step toward the accomplishment of 
this end. He completed a canal half way, as btely ascer
tained by the explor'ations of the learned Frenchman, Mons. 
Grimaud do Caux. This isthmus connects the peninsula of 
Morea with the province of Attica, in Greece. By means of 
a canal cutting throu gh this narrow strip of land, tho route 
from the Ionian Sea to the Archipelago would be consider
ably shortened. Such a canal would be of' great importance, 
as enormous quantities of grain are exported from the bor
ders of the Black Sea to the seaports of the Adriatic. 

The project of unhin g  the Baltic with the North Sea 
by a navigable ship canal dates from the zenith of Lubeck's 
commercial prosperity, and was suggested first as carly a s  
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1390. This proj ect occupies a t  the present moment the at

tention of the North German P"rliament, and, being one that 
may safely be ranked among the gigantic engineering enter
prises of the present age, we have endeavored to collect 
such accurate knowledge with regard thereto as existing 
sources admit. 

WHY TH'E PROJECT WAS STARTED. 
Two re"sons call peremptorily for the accomplishment of 

a navigable route between the North Sea and the B"Hic, to 
wit · o-ain in time and safety. The distance between the 
En�li�h canal to the open Baltic Sea around the promontory 
of Skagen is "bout 880 miles. It would be shortened for 

two fifths of its whole length if a straight route from one 

shore of Holstein to the other could be chosen. Steamers 
would thus be enabled to make the voyage from London to 
St. Petersburgh in five days, instead of seven, whil e "\:!ailing 
vessels would gain from one week to one month, according 
to circumstances. 

The second re"80n for the building of " ship canal is still 
more important. According to even very incomplete statis
tic"l data, the annual number of losses of vessels in that 
portion of the sea is greater than that of any other eq ually 
large portion of the globe. This is the more to be deplored 
as the route around Cape Skagen is the only one from the 
North Sea to the coasts of Sweden and Finland, as well as to 
the very heart of Russia. Indeed, it has been ascertained 
that the yearly loss oxperienced on the old sea way amounts 
to throe millions rix dollars, or about two million dollars in 
gold . This sum is  certainly a large on e, but it must be re
membered that the cargoes of many vessels tOre exceeding.ly 
valuable. For instance, tho cargoes of the American bark 
Joseph Clark and the English ste"mer Arctic amounted to 
half " million dollars in gold ; tho former vessel WitS ship
wrecked iu 1857, and the latter in 1860. '1'hese accidents 
mainly occur on the western coast, especially on the sand 
banks of Skagen, which, for this reason has been denominat
ed " the graveyard of ships." Indeed, small and large 
wrecks are soon there in ev"ry condition and at every time 
of the year. 

It may be remarked that · there are now two channels 
across the isthmus of Holstein ; they are, however, alto
gether inadequate to the existing demands of navigation. 
The one is tho so-called Strel, enitz c"nal , begun in 1390 and 
compl eted in 1398. It is one of the oldest in Europe, and 
connects the river Elbe with the 'rrave, uniting with the 
former j ust above Lauenburg, and with the latter above Lu
beck. The socond artificial water communication is known 
under the name of the Schleswich-Holstein, or Eyder Canal, 

and may be found on any good map. 
THE PROPOSED LINE. 

This has beeri submitted to the world in the form of an 
anonymously published pamphlet, entitled, " 'rhe Cutting of 
of the Isthmus of Holstein between the Baltic and the 
North Sea." Lubeck is proposed as the eastern terminus of 
this route, while it is thought that the most feasible point 
for the western terminus would be Gluckstadt upon the Elbe. 
This line, as shown by accurate and reliable surveys, would 
require no locks. It is proposed to follow the river Trave 
from Lubeck to a point whore it approaches the Hemmels
dorf Lake. This lake belongs to the most remarkable water 
reservoirs of the Baltic countries; originally an inlet, as most 
of the other lakes of the Baltic, it is now separated from the 
sea by a narrow strip of maritime deposits. Hills of about 
one hundred feet in hight protect it against all winds in such 
a manner that Napoleon 1. designated it for a winter harbor 
for his Baltic fleet, when, by the catastrophe of 1813, the 
whole proj ect fell iuto oblivion . Moreover, this natural 
harbor is situated in the midst of one of the most populous, 
prosperous, and best cultivated districts ; it is surrounded by 
a circle of charming villages, and only awaits the comple
tion of the proj ected canal to become an excellent sea
port. The length of the section from this l ake to Gluck
stadt is forty-eight miles ; adding thereto the distances 
through the lake and from Lubeck to the Baltie, we have a 
tot"l length of fifty-three miles, or over h alf the length of 
the Suez C"nal. The cost of the execution of this work, in
cluding the construction of harbors at Gluckstadt and Lubeck, 
has been estim"tcd at $23,720,930, in gold. 

Should a work of this kind be executed , a yearly p:l.ssage 
of from twenty to thirty thousand vessels through the canal 
might spJely be prodicted . Such a strait would open to the 
ocean the immense territory in Russi,, ; and, besides this, 
the Prussian coast, which is over half the length of that of 
France would be mad� directly accessible to the open sea. 

Taken all in all, the cutting of the isthmus of Holstein 
may snJely be contrasted with that of Suez. In shortening 
an old way of traffic it will contribute of transforming the 
slow march of civIlization in the northern European coun
tries into one worthy of this century of steam. 

.. _ .. 
TIlE CON TRACTION OR SHRINKING OF TIMBER. 

Jritutifit 
such as the beech or oak will show the general arrangement 
of its structure. It consists of a mass of longitudinal fibrous 
tubes arranged in irreO"ul ar circles that are bound together 
by m�an8 of :oadial strings or shoots, which have been vari
ously named ; they are the " silver grains " of the earpenter, 
or the " medullary rays " of the bot"nist, and are in reality, 
the same as end wood, and have to be considered as such, j ust 
as much as the longitudin"l woody fiber, in order to under
stand its action. From this it will be seen that the lateral 
contraction or collapsing of the 10ngitudinaJ, porous, or t ubu
lar part of the structure, cannot take place without first crush
ing the medullary rays, hence the effect of the shrinking finds 
relief by splitting in another direction, namely in radial lines 
from the center, parallel w ith the medullary rays, thereby 
enabling the tree to maintain its full diameter, as sho wn in 
Fig. 1 .  

I f  the entire mass of "li�iiiiiiiii.ilii. 
tubular fibercomposing ' 
the tree were to con- · 
tract bodily, then 
medullary rays would 
of necessity have to be 
crushed in the radial 
direction to enable it to 
take place, and the 
ber would thus be 
much injured in 
portion as would be the 
case in crushing the 
wood in the Imno-itlll rli  .. .1 
nal direction . 
an oak or beech tree is cut into four quarters, by p"s�ing the 
saw twice through the center at right angles, before the con
tracting and splitting h"ve commenced, the lines a c, and c 
b, in Fig. 2 woul d be of the same length, and at right angles 

to each other, or, in the 
technical language of 
tho workshop, they 
would be sq liare ; but, 
after being stored in a 
dry place, say for a 
year, it would then 
be seen that a gre"t 
change had taken 
place both in the form 
and in some of tho di
mensions ; the lines c 
a, c b, would be the 

samelength as before, 
====:.1 but it

' 
would h"ve con

tracted from a to b very considerably, and the two lines c a, 
and c b, would not be at right angles to each other by the por-
tion here shown in white in m g. 3. 
thus brought closer by 
the collapsing of thE 
vertical fiber. But, sup· 
posing that six parallel 
saw cuts are passec 
through the tree so af 
to form it into seven 
planks, as shown in 
Fig. 4, let us see what 
would be the. behavior 
of the several planks . 
Take the center plank 
first. After due season
ing and contracting, h i  
would then be found I 

The medullary rays are 

that the middle of the board would still retain the original 
thickness, from the resistauce of the medullary rays, whil e it 
would be gradu al l y  red necK1 in thickness toward the edges 

for want of support, and 
the entire breadth of the 
plank would be the same 
as it was at first, for the 
foregoing reasons, and as 
shown in Fig. 5.  'rhen, 
taking t.he planks at. each 
side of the center, by the 
:lame law their change 
and behavior would be 
quite different ; they 
would still retain their 
original thickness " t tho 

=====.1 center, but would be " 
littlu ItUUCeu on eacn euge tllru u ghout, but the sido next, 
to the heart of the tree would be pulled round or partly 
cyliniric"l, while the outside would be the rcverso, or 
hollow, and the plank 
would be considerably 
narrower throughout iu 
entire length , more es-

In a l ecture delivered by John Anderson, C. E., itt the " So· pecially on the face oj 
, ciety of  Arts " in London, some information WitS given on the the hollow side, all dUE 

contraction of timber which we deem of' sufficient interest to to the want of support. 
roproduce from The Euildc1', together with the diagrams illus- Selec�ng the next two 
trative of the subj ect. planks, they would be 

The lecturer, after somo introductory remarks proceeded as found to ' have lost nonE 
follows : of their[thickness at the 

The wretched state of the floors, doors, amI shutters in center, tend very littl e oj 
m"ny of tho London houses too pl ainly gives ample and com- their thiclm2ss at the 
plete eviden ce of pel"@istent disobedience to the natural law edges, but very much 
of shrinkage, and the only hopeful '30nsolation is that we do their breadth as planks, and would be curved round on the 
not go unpuni shed, "8 the . penalty inflicted in timo may heart side and made hollow on the outside.  Supposing some 
lead to improvement. of these pianka, to be cut up into squares when in the green 

An Gx(;t"n in ati on of the nnrI Ilection of any exogenou s tree, I statR, the sh ape tlutt thcso squares would aSSUme, aft'll" a 
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period o f  seasoning, would entirely depend o n  the part o f  the 
tree to which they belonged ; the greatest alteration would be 
parallel with the medullary rays. 'l'hus if the square was 
near the outside, the effect woult1 be a8 shown in Fig. 6 ,  

namely, t o  contract i n  the direction from a t o  b ,  and after a 
year or two it would be thus, as seen in Fig. 7, the distance 
between c and a being nearly the same as they were before , 
but the other two are brought by the amount of their con
traction closer together. By understanding this n atural law, 
it is comparatively easy to know the future behavior of a 
b�ard or plank by carefully examining the end of the wood, 
in 

'
order to ascertain the part of the log from which it has 

been cut, as tho angle of the ring growths and the medullary 
rays ,viII sho\v thus, as in Fig. 8 .  

I f  " plank lw,s this "p
pearance, it will evi
dently show to have 
been cut from tho out
side,and for many yoars 
it will graduaJ.ly shrink 

plank, shown in Fig. 9, 
------.-.:.. clearly points close to 

the center or heart of 
the tree, where it will 
not shrink to the 

iijiiiii�!:I����!lJ I· breadth but to a va-l!! rying thickness, with 
the full dimensions in the middle, but tapering to the edges, 
and the planks on the right and left will give a mean, but 
with the center sides curved round, and the outside still more 
hollow. 

The foregoing remarks "pply more especially to the stronger 
exogenous wood�, such as beech, oak, and the stronger home 
firs. 'rho softer woods, such as yellow pine, are governed by 

the same law, but in virtue of their softness another law 
comes into force, which to some degree affects their behavior, 
as the contracting power of the tubular wood h as sufficient 
strono-th to crush the softer . m edullary rays to some extent, 
and l�ence tho primary law is so far modified. But even with 
the softer woods, such as are commonly used in the construc
tion of houses, if the law is carefully obeyed, the greater part 
of the shrinking, which we are all too familiar with, would 

be obviated, as the following anecdote will serve to show : It 
was resolved to build four houses, all of the l'est class, but one 

of the four to be pre-eminently good,  as the futtiro residence 
of the proprietor. The timber was purchased for the entire 
lot, and the best portions were selected for house No. 1 , but by 

one who did not know the law, and to make certain of ',11CCOSS 
this portion of the wood had an extm twelve menths' season

ing after it was cut up. The remainder of the wood was then . 
hn,nded over to a contractor for the other three houses, who 
han an intelligent young foreman, who knew the structure 
of wood as well as how to obey the law, and who, therefore
had the wood for the three houses cut up in accordance there
with. The .fourth house was built the following year by an

other man ; but long before ten yenrs had pass'ld to the great 
surprise and annoyance of the proprietor, it was found that 
his extra good house, No. 1 ,  had gone in the usual manner, 
while the other three houses weTe without a shril1k"ge from 

top to bottom. As Solomon says, " vVisdom is profitable to  
direct ." 

A similar want of correct knowledge of the natural figure 
and properties of the structure of wood, such as the oak, is 
constantly shown by the imperfect p"inting to resemble that 
wood, as exhibited on the doors tend shutters of mau� of the 

houses of this metropolis. If we cannot afford to have ge�uine 
wa.inscot doors, 3S in France, but yet desire to have au imitation, 
it would surely be worth the trouble to have " block cut from 
tho quarter of an oak tree, and to have o"ch of its six sides 

planed and polished, in order to make plain their several fea

tures. The house painter would then Roe whitt nature really 

is and thus save us from tho ridicule of other nations, when 

w� mix up " silver grains " tend all the other nn,tural features 

upon one side of a bo"rd or panel. 
.. _ .. 

On Cotton-seed Oil, and its Detection when Inixed 

'vitl1 otlier Oils.  

Mr. Heynolds believes that nearly the whole of cotton-seed 

oil is used in the sophistication of oils of older repute. 'rho 
probability that the supply will now continue and increase is 

especially indic"ted by a conBideratiou of the sourc� of the 

oil. The weight of seed yielded by e"ch cotton plant IS about 

three times as great as the cotton obtained from it, and up to 
the present tit�lO nearly tIle whole of this seed has beon 

wasted or returned to the soil as " fertilizor. The presen t 

pri ce of the refined oil is less than three shillings per gallon , 

and, considering the large porpertion of seed that has yet to 

be utilized, it is preb"blo that it will long continue to be the 

cheapest fixed oil in the market. Hence the desirability of 

our o-iving some attention to a substance which is pretty sure 

to p;esent itself to us in o m' daily avoeation s in some sh ape 

or other. 
After describing the methods of preparing- and purifying 

cotton-seed oil, Mr. Reynolds adds 8,)111 0  remal'lm upon tho de

tection of this oil when mixod with ol]vc oil. A well-known 

chemist whom he rogarded as the; h i ghest authority upon the 

subj ect �f the s,dulteration of oils, told him th at 110 did not 

know of a test for this purpose. 
'rhe ()xpol'iInr l)ts which ho made induced him to regard the 
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nitrate o t  mercury test as affording sufficiently clear re
actions to enable him to find this oil when mixed with 

olive oil . 
He used Pontet's test as follows : 6 parts of mercury are 

dissolved in 7t parts, by weight , of nitric acid, 1 ' 36 without 
the application of heat, and form the test solution . The tubes 

, 
for making these experiments are merely strong test tubes 

of 7 inches in length , and holding about a fluid ounce. They 

are roughly graduated by pouring in 30 minims ot water and 

scratchin g a line upon the glass ; another line is made. at the 
point reached when a total of 6 drachms of water have been 
poured in. The lower line is marked " test," the upper one 
" oil." Pour in first the test to its mark, and fill up with the 
suspected oil to the other line ; shake well and set aside, 

shaking again about an hour afterwards. In from three to 
twelve hours, according to the temperature, etc., a genuine 
olive oil will have solidified entirely, the product after th e 

latter interval being quite hard when touched by a glass rod. 

Cotton-seed oil, when similarly treated, will not solidify, but 

remains fluid. A mixture of 25 parts of cottou-seed oil with 
75 parts of olive oil gives an intermediate condition. The 

contents of the t ube become solid, bu�  if a little be taken out 
with a glass rod, it is found to b e  soft , pasty, and without 

any friable character. On the other hand, when pure olive 
oil is so treated. the product is hard, friabl�, and. not pasty . 

Comparative trials should always be made, and caution exer· 
cised in accepting the apparent conclusions. Where only 

12t per cent of cotton-s�ed oil is present, the reactions are not 

so distinct as with 25 per cent ., but Mr. Reynolds considers 

them usually sufficient to decide the case .-Druggi&;s' Cir

cular. 
. _  .. 

THE MANUFAC TURE OF SULPHURIC ACID. 

)" rom the Rep ort of J. Lawrence Smith, Unit e d  States Comml.sloner to 
Paris Expoaitio n .  

Blcwk .Ash- Mond'8 Process f01' Obtaining Svlphur.-I pro

pose giving a tol,erably full account of Mond 's process, as 
described by himself, in using the waste from the black-ash 
general ly employed in En gl and, and wh ich allows of more 
rapid operation than the more compact waste of most con· 

tinental works. 

In place of the set of four vats generally in use for lixiv-

iating black-ash, he employs a set of ten or twelve. All of 

these are connected by pipes in the usual way, so that the 
soda liquor runs from the bottom of one vat to the top of 

the next one, and by special pipes and taps which allo w the 

s ulphur liquor to r Ull out of the bottom of each vat to the 

top of any other vat in the set. Besides this, they are pro
vided with extra taps and shoots to convey the sulphur liquor 

to wells or settlers . 'rhe lower parts of all the vats are con

nected with a fan (capable of producing a pressurtl of about 

seven inches 0" water), by pipes furnished with dampers, 

which regulate the quantity of air passing through. 

A noiseless fan o t' Schiele'S constru ction t wenty inches in 

diameter, price $50, propels a sufficient quantity of air for 
the treatment of the waste resulting from 100 tuns of saIt cake 

per week. Four of the vats are always filled with black-ash 

in the cours!) of Iixiviation ; the other six or eight with waste 

to be treated according to the invention . As soon as the 

black-ash is com pletely spent , and the weak liquor i s  well 

drained gfi', the connection with the fan is opened. 'fhe waste 

soon begins to heat, the t emperature gradually rising above 
200' Fah.,  and gives off quantities of steam , becomin g 

greenish, and afterward yello w on top, gets more and more 

dry, an d would take fire if the air was passed through long 

enough, 'rhe time for discontinuing the passing of air, so 

as to have the best resnlts, must be ascertained in each es

tablishment by experiments, and varies according as much 
or little hyposul phite in the hydrosulphide and bisulphide 
of calcium are formed, which are afterward oxidized into 

hyposnlphite. A part of the hyposulphite is  again decom

posed into sulphur and sulphite, which is very insolubl e ,  an d 
�annot be extracted by l ixiviation . Carrying the oxidation 
too fltl' woulel therefore e nt!til a serious loss. On an average 

the time o t'  exposure will be limit ed to between twelve and 

twenty-four hours. '{'he waste is now lixiviated systemati

cally with cold water, the weaker liquors passing from one 

vat to the next one in course of lixiviation, so as to obtain 
only st.rong liquors, which operation can be easily performed 
in six to eight hoUl's. When this lixiviation is finished, air 
is  again passad· through the waste in exactly tho same way 

as before ; the waste is again lixi viated , and the same treat
ment is repeated a third time . The vat is then ready to be 

cast , and is again filled with black-ash. 'When \ho opera 
tions have te3n well conducted, s ulph ur equal to about 12 

per cent of the weight of the sal t cakes used in making 

black-ask is obtained in solution from the waste.  The waste 
contains only traces of sulphide of calcium, and is principally 

composed of carbon ate of lime, snlphite, and sulphate of 

lime, which, far from being noxious, make the waste, on the 

contrary, a valuable manure . In separating the sulphur 
from the liquors thus obtained, by adding muriatic acid, I 

met with much more difficulty than I had anticipated from 

such a reaction. 
The oxidation of the waste is regulated so as to obtain a 

liquor, which contains as nearly as possible to every equiva

lent of hyposulphite two equivalents of s ulphide . '{'hi s li quor 
is decomposecl by first adding to a certain small quantity of 

acid an excess of liquor, until there is a trace of sulphide i n  

the mixture ; then a qnantity o f  acid sufficient to neutralize 
the whole of the calcium is poured in ; a new quantity of 

liquor equivalent to this last q uantity ot' acid is added, and 

then acid again and liquor again, and so on until the vessel 
�s nearly filled. To the last liquor only one half of the re
quired acid is added, alld Il.teaIt\ illtroduced UIlW the liquid 

sho ws a temperature of about 1400 Fah. Practically speak
ing, the liquor and acid are poured at the same time into 
the decomposing vessel in nearly equivalent proportions, the 
workmen taking care to keep a small excess of liquor up to 
the end of the operation . This part of the process is  carried 
on in covered wooden tanks connected with a chimney in 
order to carry off any sulphureted hydrogen which may be 
evolved by mistake of the workmen. If properly carried out 
there should be, however, no appreciable quantity of that 
gas evolved . 

The practical result of this mode of working is simply 
precipitation of nearly the whole of the sulphur in a pure 
state. 

Ca 0, Sz Oz + Ca Sx + 3  H Cl = 3  Ca Cl + 3 H 0 + (2 + x) S. 
The d etails of the reaction are, however, very complicated , 

almost all the different acids of sulphur bein g probably formed 
during the process . 

IE. practice, about 90 per cfJnt of the muriatic acid , calcu · 
lated according to the above-deseribed method, is required to 
thus effect the complete decomposition of a well-proportioned 
liquor. If it con�ains more hyposulphite than above indicated, 
less acid is, of course, to 1)e used. About 90 per cent of the 
sulphur contained in the liquor is precipitated in an almost 
pure state, and settles exceedingly well within two hours. 
The supernatant clear solution of chloride of calcium is then 
drawn off, and another operation directly commenced in the 
same vessel as soon as a sufficient quantity of sul phur is col
lected in it, which will depend on the size of the vessel an d 
on the strength of the liquor, ranging from 4 per cent to 7 
per cent of sulphur ; it is drawn out by means of a door at 
the lower part of the vessel into a wooden tank with a 
double floor, where the chloride of calcium is washed out by 
water, and the sulphur is then simply melted down in an iron 
pot. The product thus obtained contains only from one tenth 
of one per cent to one per cent of impurities, and is thus by 

far superior to any sort of brimstone in the market, though 
it has sometimes a rather darker color, caused by traces of 
sulphide of iron, or a little coal dust, which latter may have 
been suspended in the muriatic acid. 

'rhe total yield of sulphl�r obtained by the process amounts 
thus to 10 or 11 per CAnt of the weight of the salt cake used 
in makmg black-ash, or to about one half of the sulphur 
therein contained, and to about 60 per cent of the sulphur 
contained in the waste. It is stil l hoped, however, to con
siderably increase this q uantity after some more yea;rs of 
experience. 

The cost of pro riuction is inconsiderable. , In the different 
continental and English works, where the process has now 
been working for years, the expense for wages, fuel, and 
maintenance a mounts only to $5 per tun of sulphur, and the 
outlay for the apparatus will be more than covered by the 
net profits o{ the first year. An establishment making three 
tuns can save at least $2,000. 

(To b e  continue d .) 

. .... .. 
For the Scientific American . 

THE RELATION OF M.ECHANI SM TO ART. 

[BY W. L .  ORMSBY, JR.]  

The facility for duplication produced by m echani cal pro

cesses has aidE d signally in the perpetuation of artistic pro
ductions. In the single department of casting, the varieties 
of artistic forms th at are multiplied become illimitabl e .  The 
commonest articles of domestic use, with the aid of mechan
ism are embellished by the perpetuation of the work of artists. 
Even so ordinary an obj ect as a parlor stove is now decorated 
with scrol l s  and flowers and other devices not unworthy the 
chisel of a sculptor. The application of the same principle 
of casting gives us beautiful ornaments in gas fixtures, 
chandeliers, picture frames, cornices, type, and a million 

other devices of the plastic art. 
Likewise the wonderful improvements in printing have 

perpetuated the achievement s  of the draftsman and en
graver, until the cheapest book is incomplete without its 
complement of artistic ill ustrations . 

In articles of dress, too, the combination of mechanism and 
art is peculiarly strikin g ;  see the exquisi te texture and pat
terns of brocades, of embroideries, of laces, and even of the 
cheaper goo71s.  How beautifully i s  the universal taste ' for 
regular forms ministered to , while in even the cheapest cali
coes are seen some productions of great artistic skill . 

'rake the single article of carpets, of all the varied products 
of the loom, amI we find that in the combination of colors, 
the delineation of obj ects, the art of the p ainter is  often fair
ly rivaled .  The cheapness of duplication by mechanical 
means is also an essential requisite for its -

success in multi
plying artistic forms. Take, for instance, paper hangings
the finest of which are almost undistinguishable from fresco 
paintiNg-a day-laborer can paper the walls of his d welling 
almost as cheaply as he can whitewash them . 

The difficult and expensive art of engraving affords one of 
the most striking illustrations of th� point in question . Few 
persons are aware of the i m mense expenditure of t ime and 
money and artistic ability that are necessary to prod u::e an 

ordinary bank note or a common stamp. The elegance that 
marks them would be absolutely unattainabl e without the 
wonderful mechanism through wh ich an expense of a hundred 
th ousand dollars is made available on each two cent letter 
stamp . 

Nor shoulel we overlook in this connection the beautiful 
shapes that are furnished by s uch absolute mechanism as the 
turning lathe. 'fhe ornamentatbn of ba!lk notes, of the 
backs of watches, of furniture, machinery, and tools, by the 
simple operations of the lathe are familiar examples. 

And now, in obedience to a great law, and follQwing in the 
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train of mechanical triumphs comes chromo lithography, per
petuating the skill of the painter  as printing has perpetuated 
the skill of the engraver. 

The whole subj ect is suggestive of the correlation of the 
arts. Just as indivi duals cannot improye without improving 
the nation, so one art or science cannot advance without 
carrying the sister arts and sciences in its train . The triumph 
of mechanism has been the perpetuation of art. 

TIM Editor8 are not re8ponsible f'or the Opinions expres8ed by their Cor 
res1Jondentt,. 

--------- - - - ----------- - -- -------------
TIl e CaUCornia Fairs. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-While waiting to keep an engagement 
in this Fair buil ding of the Mechanics' Institute of San Fran
cisco, I am reminded that your readers might be pleased to 
see even a hasty sketch of  the two California Fairs--the State 
Fair at Sacramento recently closed, and this one at San Fran
cisco , recently opened. 

Of the State Fair at Sacramento I cannot say too little ; 
while of this one I can scarce say enough, in the little space 
at your disposal for .such a purpose . To say that the State 
Fair, so much and so loudly heral ded, was a disgrace to Cali
forn ia , and would have , been unworthy as an exhibition of 
the industry and productions of any fourth-rate count y  with
in her borders, is to speak a simple truth . 

The one thing which seems to have engrossed the faculties 
of the managers. was the half-mile race course. '{'he entire 

machinery departm ent consisted of a boiler, engine, and shaft
ing-all the requisites for machines in motion, without a single 
machine of any kind ro be thus exhibited ; a part of the spaco 
set apart for thi s purpose was uSed for the display of a slim 
collection of agricultural implements . 

Pleasanter far is the duty of calling attention to this Fair 
of the Mechanics' Institute, held in a building some 250 by 
150 feet, provided with double galleries on each side of the 
nave (which is not far J rom 75 ;feet wide and 50 feet hi gh) 
constructed for the purpose, and well filled in every part with 
articles of use and novelty . 

The central feature of the m ain exhibition room iA an oval 
shaped fountain, aronnd which, and freshened by the cease

less play of the waters, the most tempting fruits are displayed 
-fruits of all seasons and of almost every clime.  Beans and 
blackberries, apples and apricots, grapes and lemolls,  melons 
and oranges, pears and pomegranates, peaches and pumpkins, 
I,lums and potatoes, peppers and quinces, strawberri es and 
squashes. Turnips and vegetables , of every kind, are exhib
ited in great profusion , while pilfering fingers are restrained 
by the intervention of coarse wire nettings. Flowers and 
plants, too, of number and variety uncounted, are assigned 
places in the imm ediate vicinity ; and behind them again are 
stands, whero new cider is made, which, with California Vichy 
water, slakes thirst for the thirsty . 

The general effect of the decorations of the room is excel
lent . Indoed the exhibition of t aste in the arran O'ement of 
draperies and in the classification of articles is w�ll worthy 
the attention of our Am erican: Institute m anagers. vVithout 
attemptin g to particularize, I wi ll content m yself w ith a par
tial enumeration of articles which attract my attention as f S 
pecially novel 01' usefuL Not the least of these i s  the Patent 
Agency-where a variety of quaint models appear, and be
hind them two specimens of printing presses, one a power and 
the other a hand press. On the l atter is  being printed a fac
simile of Ben Franklin's first newspaper, copies of which are in 

very good demand at a dUne each . 

A suspension bridge connects the galleries near th e foun
tain, and enlightens the otherwise ignorant as to the modes 

of making and using wire cables for such purposes. The 
brid ge i s  the j oy ot all j uvenile and many senile  vi sitors .  

D i d  you never think of the advantages of windows with out 
weights ? Here is Sullelt's ball window catch which holds 
either upper or l ower sash at the precise point desh-ed-a 
more simple and effective appliance for the purpose than I 
have heretofore seen. 

Dreamed you never of an endless band saw for scroll as 
w ell as heavy work ? Many a time have I, and my dream 
here has substantial shape in the contrivance of Otis Jackson. 
The wheels upon which the saw moves are about five feet di
ameter, made of iron , tired with leather ; and the ends of the 
saw are skillfully brazed together, forming, SUbstantially, an 
endless belt . H ave you broken your b:tck at your father's 
wood pile ? Then you wmdd look with pl easure on Noel's ap
plication of crank power to a common buck-saw, worked in 
connection with a common buck for the wood. 

And if the pump were as p"bsolute a necessity in New York 
as it is in California, your eyes would sparkle at sight of At
wood & Bodwell 's self-regulating wind-mill for operating it, 
and also at that of the G errish submerged force pump as a 
sul1stitute for the usual style of the article.  

Had you plowing to do, and California soils in p lace of tllO 
stony hardnesses of New England, you would debate less 

upon the i nstrument itself than upon the ease of the scat. 
The several gang plows in use here do their work well , amI 
all of them provide a comfortable seat for the driver, while 
the work goes on, Nearly a dozen different specimens of gang 
plows, the work of as many different makers, are here on ex
hibition. They consist of two plows managed in connection 
with a two-wheeled vehicle on which the driver rides . 

If the construction of water ancl sewer pipes required your 
consideration, ' you would doubtless respet�t the asphaltolin 
pipes, and wonder why the same material might not be ap
plied to tunnels of large caliber. 

A blower on Root's plan, built at the Globe Works,.stock ·  
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ins�rument i n  your city. 
' ,., 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your notice of the ingenious theory MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some singular statem ents get into 
ton would not seem wonder:ul because you will find a lar(Yer I 'J'ynd all's 'I'heory 01' Con�et". Glass lrran ufactnre in th e Unitcd States. 

Bnough, however, of machinery, and almost enough of the of Dr. '1'yndall (p. 219), in relation to comets, I find a corrobo- newsnapers sometimes. Here is one copied from th e Boston 
Fair. Let us enter only, before we leave, this large l'Qqm ration of a belief of my own that " all space is filled with im- Commercial Bulletin of Sept . 11 ,  that for accuracy is not much 
built  and lmed with the different kinds of wood which g;ow ponderable matter except the small part occupied by the to be depend ed upon. undor " Pittsburgh Items" it says, " In 
iu California. The wood riches oj' all the earth are seemin gly planets-which are themselves pervaded by the same-and June last, Redid, & Co. began the manufacture of extra an
gathered here, so many are the kinds and so well polished that this un gravitating matter is the medium for the action nealed flint glass lamp chimneys-they are the only manu
the specimens. Strahle & Hughes, who exhioit, call it the of the imponderable agents, electricity, magnetism, etc.,  factn�ers who anneal their chimneys-which process renders 
" Laurel Palace," and a palace it cortainly is-worthy the whicll agents aro the manifestation of different elements of them strong and clear." 
Fair and worthy the State.  B. that matter." It is most assuredly the first time that the wonderful reve-

San Francisco, Sept . 27, 1 869 . '1'he nucleus of a comet is no douot poncleraole, as it ob- lation has been made that glass is rondored clear oy anneal-
______ ..... _ ... serves the laws of gravitation, but is so rare and transparent jng, and tho 8(�Van8 who have made researches upon this 

Oa the A.ssindlation or Inorganic Substances in the that it obstructs only the calorific rays, while the a.ctinic, pass- subj ect have been sadly in the dark if we are to believe 
AniInal I<�conolny. ing through, precipitate the imponderable matter of space, ren- Messrs. Redick & Co. Yet Heaumur, Dartigues, Dumas, Bon-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The idea that inorganic substances are dering it visible, the same a.s thny precipitate invisible vapor temps, and others, a:ll agree that glass slowly cooled (an
not assimilated in the animal organism, adyanccd by a corres- of water or other m at'ter, this being again dissipcttod as soon nealed) may be devitl'ified, that is to say, that in cooling glass 
ponucnt, pages 166 and 230, current volume, is a favorite theo- as the shadow is removed. slowly, the elements arrangl'. themselves in such a 11Ianner as 
ry of the so-called vegetable or Indian doctors, to which class If the nucleus were an opaque body the s11adow would be a to form a certain refined crystalline silicate, which separates 
his authority, Dr. Bellows, appears to belong. 'fhe theory in cone, unliko a comet's tail, bnt being transp:cren t the rays from the remaini ng mass and produces thereby a milky and 
question is founded on the obscure notion that some myste- passing through are more or less refracted and reflected; rough grained glass. 
rious change takes place when an inorganic compound is ab- causing this pseudo-penumbra to assume various shapes, ac- If the obj ect of publishing such a statement is to sell the 
sorbed in a vegetable, that it is vitnJized, and that only vital- cOl'ding to the nature of the interruption or the varying di- wares, it is a poor kind of a puff ; and instead of recommend
ized com pounds can be appropriated by living animals. u n- rection of the deflection. ing the goods it advertises the ignorance of the manufac-
fortunately this theory is not borne out by the facts; the very :May not the " luminons envelopes" wllich surround the turers. 
contrary is true. It might, with some slight chance of snc nucleus, and which you say are not accounted for by his VVhile on this subj ect of glass, let me say a word in regard 
cess have been defended many years ago, when the sciences of theory, be, on the other hand, a corroboration of it; if it is no.- to the comparative degree of efficien cy between European and 
synthetic organic chemistry and hiology were yet unborn ; mitted that the snn's actinic rays m ay be reflected from the the Am erican manufactories. It is nniversally conceded, that 
but since we have lea,rned to compose many so-called organic surface of' the nucleus, or from surfaces within it, into the althongh we have vastly progressed in this countrv es
compounds, for instance, alcohol, gu�n, sugar, etc., and even spaces immedintely around it , with oyen greater power than pecially in pressed ghtss ware, we are still sadly behind

'l�aml 
urea and several other animal substanc<'s, out of their con- have those which pass through with but littlo refraction ? in many branches. It is tnw we are making a very fair arti
sti tuent clements-without the aid of living organisms-and 'fhis theory, if correct, makes of the sun almost a ereator, roa- cle of plain window glass, but h ave we yet made any colored 
that these thus artificially mannfactured substances are pcr- Ii zing the dr8ams of the magi. window glass ? Can we compete with the French, the English , 
fectly identical , to all intents and purposes, to those derived As th e " vortical" theory of Laplace and Herschel, if true, for fi u o cut glass '/ Can we imitate or excel the Bohem ian in 
from the usual organic channels, and act on the animal sys- demonstrates that there was a time when creation eommonced, fancy colored glass 'I Can we rival with the French, Bnglish, 
tom in the sarno manner, the doctrine of the so-called " vital- and therefore a power which instituted at that time a new and Belgian mrtllufacturers in making plato glass ? Do we 
imn " i s  exploded . sun, so I do not despair of our yet finding out the way in generally produce as fine an article of glass as the French 

Vlu kno w now, also, that there is no difference whatever which it was done. Because we know that gravitation was and Bohemians do ? Have we ever appli ed etching- to glass 
het ween phosphates, sulphates ehlorides, etc . ,  if made by art infused int,o some matter, it does not follow that all matter is as it is now so extensively d one in l<�rance, or have w�' ypt 
or deriy, d from vegetable somces, so that, fo!' instance, the subj ect to it . CIIARLl!�S BOYN'l'ON. made any trials in applying photography to ornamenting 
phosphate of lime or soda, natnrally found in the bran of flour .. _ ... glass ? With the exception of one or two cases, have we 
is not in the least ditferent from ,' ny other compound of that Ho'w to lun the Incas and. tIlc Dog. used the Siemens furnaces with as much success as they 
name, from whatever source it be derived, provided it be pure. MEssns. BDITORS :-Your corrospondent, G. ·VV. ll. , on page have in E urope ? Can we imitate the artistic chefs d'IJJU111'e 

In regard to the main point, the a bsorption and assimila- 230 of the present volume, says that " a mixture of carbolic 01 productioll that are to be seen in Burope in the chandelier 
tion of inol'gr,nic matter, in the animal bod y ; thi!; is a so well acid with ' wator-one f:mrth acid, three fourths water-put and fountain l ine 'I Do we gild and paint glass like the 
establi shed fact as to make the contrary a ssertion ttlmost unwor- on 1I dog will kill flc[LS at once." 'fhere is a somowhat i m- French and Bohemians ? Can we generally produce those 
thy of contradicLion. 'Water is certainly an inorganic com- portant omission here-it will kill the dog also . marvdous articles \Jlo wn by the l<'rench, so thin, so brilJinnt, 
pound, a,n d  this is 80 largo1y assimilated that the IIreat por- Y our correspondent umloubtcdly means one fourt h o f the and "0 regular in workmanship ? 
tion of the hodies of all animals consists of water ; the salts sati.emted al)lIco'tts solntion of carbolic acid, throe fourths water. '1'0 the aoovo and to many other questions I fear' we mu st 
cont:LinoQ in the divor� mineral waters, a1'8 so thoroughly as- Carbolic acid is a cry stalline snbstltnce (chemically an a lcohol give a negative allswer. '1'he aim of most of our gls�s ma.nu
simil ated as to cause changes in the constitution of the intli- rather than an acid), .  which is sol uble only to the extont of 5 fal'turers has boen to improve simply in pressed wares ; a very 
vidnals using them, even the external applications in the pc'!' cent in water. A solution fm the purpose of killing para- worthy Obj (lct it is true, yet it is well known th at  pressed 
shape of sulphur and other baths, havo similar effects ; and sites on ani mn,]s should contain little moro than 1 per cent of i glas.s can n�ver attain the �erfection of blo.wn lind cut wares.  
lead, merCllry, arsonic, etc. ,  either extern,\lly or intoI'naliy, carbolic acid to 99 per cent of water. An mexper18nced person WIll soon be ablo to distingnish one 
am so thoroughly ass imilated as to cause painters' colie. the Thero is a very dangerous cOll" entrated Huid carbolic acid from the other, and there is a limit beyond which improvo
mirror-makers' paralysis, and the fiudiug of arsenic in the in the market, consisting often of 90 per cont of the pure monts in pressed wares can not go. Improvem ents in presses 
very hOlles of tho sU ! lj cct. In such cases th e antidotes must add, dIssolved in some of the hydrocarbons associated with ha,vo been made to render them easy to work and to adapt 
also be assimilated in ordor to find the poisons and perfect a it in the process of manufacture. I have purchased this of a thom to different sizes of molds. Molds havo been made with 
cure . druggist of the highest reputation in the city of New York combinations to mold all sorts of shapes. Some h ave been 

It may oe assert.ed that these cascs 111USt not be c\lll,�d as- under the name of " solution of carbolic acid," and have suf- quite sllceessful, but for all that, all pressed glass bears its 
similation, and 3,1'0 only an absorption , because such substan- tered accidentally in conseqnence from its cauterizing effects. stamp anel can Dot be compared to blown and cut glass. Is 
ces do not belong- ill the living organism ;  by the following I have boen cognizant also of several serious accidents from is not time then for some of our gl ass manufactnrers to de
facts, however, I will provo that if suLstaneos bolong'ing to confounding this concontrated fiuid with the 8atU1'aterl aqueous vote their time amI intelligence to other purposes ? vVith the 
the organism aro absorbed in the S;:"llW nUllinor, thoy finally solution of caroolic acid, which is perfectly �afe and strong excGption of one 01' two Eastorn manufacturers, we havo but 
periorm aU the fu.nctions of assimilatod. i ngredients. enough for all applications, except surgical, to the living littlo or no colored glass made in this country. \Yhere is the 

The cause of chlorosis is that the digestive apparatus is subj ect , fault ? It Cttnnot be the cost for we have plenty of materials 
unable to absorb tho sman amount of iron present in m any It is important that some nomenclature should he agreed and at reasonable prices. I feRr it is not this but the want of 
kinds of fooL!.  No lV o:''lJPrirmee h as taug'lt, in gonoral, tll at if I upon, and rigidly adhered to, to distinguish these prepara- the skUlful lalJOr they havo ill Europe.  It i s  n crying shame 
c�rtain neccs�rHY substnnccs are not absol'betl, all that we tions. Otherwise, in the extendeu USf) of carbolic a,cid, fatal that we should send to E�rope �Ol' all �ho plate glass 'IH' USf', 
have to do I S  to preeunt these very substances in hrge accitlfmtil will be ]l,tbl" to occur. and we usc a large quantIty of It, wIllIe  we h ave everything 
quantities, and that finally the system will bo comp011 ed to VV�I. Ji'. ClIAN2,JNC!, III. D. in profusion in this conntry to make glass. Attempts have 
absor b them. So in chlorosis, iron is administered with the Proyidonce, R. I. be on made in this country to mako plat e  glass but so far 
food, either aA a meial lic po wder, an oxide, or as  a chalybeate .... _.. have been unsuccessful. Another attempt is now being 
mi ncrnl vrat8r ; if inactive, the dpse is simply ill C'l'eased, and ]J)en�uth's J!n�prove>:nent in Glass Vrindo-." I.ights. made at New Albnn y, Indiana, according to a communication 
finnlly in so,ne casos tho di82',so is  only oycrcoJUc', by giving' MESSRS. EDITOHS :-1 call your attention to an error in printed htely in tho SC;IENTIFIC A MERICAN. Let us hopo 
extraortlinary large doses, whkh compul tho system more for- yoltr notice of D011lnth's Glass vYindow-lights, publisht�d in that this, like the othms, will not be a failure, but I think I 
cihly to a\morption . If once absorbed the difficulty ill ovcr- your edition of October 16. You state tlmt tho ill aminatin 0' can say, almost positively, that the non-success of thcFe pn
COllle, assimilation follows at onC2. ReccI:t inYcstigation s have I power o f the light transmitted through the rods is not m:- terpriscs is not due to dimc1vantages in materials, but is at-
8110\\"n that a sm�tll (] uantity of m anganeso il' alivays present tcrially impaired, whereas it is not only not impaired but on tributable to an ovc"l' ·confidence and s8U�reliability in the 
in tho bleorl with tho iron, and as the iron administered is the contrary materially increased, or at lea st concentrated knowledg'o of those who undertook it without havIng skille:l 
a1vn'1>Ys eh(,lTIleaUy pure, it ,,-as R117gesff;d tha� sonY� cases of to such a degl'cJ t,llat tho back pftl't of 2,n urartmcnt ,dll and experienced hands to help thCll1 . Mr. Lock \voode, in the 
failure ill tho iTon treaL!11cnt rnight be due to the (;"tbsence of become ne:;u]y a s llght as tho front containing the Ughts. comn1nnicatiol1 above referreu tn, s!.1.ys, that , ;  th�re i.8 n o  such 
th" n<ccessary m anganese:. The idea wael at once acted upon, The refracting I,ower of the rod s, wllich liko so m Hny word as fail in the dietionary" ol' tIle gentlem an'at New Alba
ull,1 now, i n  eaRn >of uon-SUCCG88 of the iron t.reatin cni, aU leu ses collect the radiating ra.ys into a parallel beam , p1'o- ny. Let us hope that he may not be ealled to print it. 
plqsi cla,n5 who ttre postell up ill regard to the progrt'ss of duces this effect, which can neyer be obtained by flnt panes, Washing-ton, D. C. C. COJoNE. 
their 3,rt, add a small quantity of manganese or a suitable aml which, with rod s  of different tints, is exceedingl y .... _-4 .. 0__-----
manganese compound to the iro11 , and always with perfect beautiful . Te ... tin;!; BoUer". 

HFCC"SS. The iron and manganese pills, or quinine and man- By pulJlishi ng the above correction you will o1Jlige I MEssns. I£DITORS :-Someti me since a correspondent sng-
ganese pins, h ave, in fact, becomo a standard prescription . New YOl'k city. VW'!'OR, E. MAuGER. gestcd a boilur test, to b," tried at the present Fail' of the 

If rilly one still doubts assimilation of inorganic SUb;:tlll1rCS ______ _ __ ---- American Institute. It cOl1sisted in connecting the boilors 
by the blood, l ('t him try to take phosphate of ir:'ll daily. Fresh 'Vater at the Seaside. to be tested to a 40-ho1'80 power engiilO, arranged to drive an 
Many individuals will soon find that their b100l1 becomes so I\!ESSRS. EDITORS :--Through the con stantly shifting sands immersed screw propoller ; th e boiler which would produce 
Ticl) unclor this tl'eatmcnt that it sho ws itself in pimp18s oYer of Cape Cod , sixteen to twenty feet from high water and not the greatost number of rcvolutions of the "ropeller with a 
the faco and els:'wh (]l" �. l'vfany pot"-8h compounds h ,,-vo tho more than three feet above it, is  sunk an iron tube to a d epth ::l'jven a]1;1Ount of coal, tt) be adj udged tho " cll ampioll 
8].1110 eif,"ct. of fiftoen feet, at wh ich point is found fresh water of the boil er." 

The above win S n meD, I helie ve:, to setHe tho point in  qnes- l sweetest quality and in inexhallstiole quantity, which rises There would, doubtless, be some fallacies involved in a test 
tion, and I will only ad,1 tlHtt tht') ap,similatiol1 of inorganic and falls in th<l tube roguhrly with the tido of its ncar noig-h- of this kind.  'l'he power required to put a propeller in 
compoTl1l'.Ls soom s highly probable, if not proved, oy tho bor the Atlantic ocean. motion is dependent, to a great extent, upon the velocity 
following faets : Tho mpi d curo of SOl'O gums by internal usc Yet thongh more than ono hundred barrels have be(m with which it revolyes, varying llo;;rly as the square of the 
of chlorate of potash ; the prevention of morbid profuse per- pumped from It at on8 time, not the slightest trace of salin e velocity. For example, it would require on8 hundred times 
spiration by the internal use of mineral acids ; the cure of matter has been found to mar the freshness of its taste. Of the power, per revolution, to communicate ono hundred revo
epilepsy by sulphate of zinc ; the blue coloring of the skin such fine quality is it that vessels supply themselves for a sea lutions pel' minute to the propener, that it would take to 
by internal uce of nitrate of silver ; the sedativo dYect of voyage from this well. communicate ten. Consequently, if the proposed test were 
bromido of potassium. ; the resultant brittleness of the bones I think the above facts m a,y prove themselves a curiosity put in practice, the " champion boiler " would be the one 
by the prolonged use of iodides ; the nourishing effect of to others as well as myself, and that you will be able to give which fired slowest and ran tho propeller at the lowest velo-
limo water, if added to milk or certain other kinds of food. an explanation of the phenomenon through your col umns. city. F. G. FOWLER. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. North Brookfield, lilass. JOIIN Q. ADAMS . Bridgeport, Conn, 
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:lJnpro ve.ncnt In Farln Gates. ing. 'rhis mud readily runs off on opcning the sludge valve 

Nothing is more unsightly arolmd a farm'll" s house than a of the boiler. 
. 

dilapidated farm gate.  Many improvements have been pat- .. -... -----

ented, b ut the one illustrated herewith is among the latest. Increase oC 'Veight During C om.bustion. 

As these modern gates have been adopted by farmers a vast The Ohemical News gives a description of an interesting 
improvement in the appearance of country homes is apparent. experiment. A small horseshoe magnet is hung up at the 
The aate shown in the annexed engraving is chtimed to pos- beam of a balance sufficiently sensitive to turn with centi
sess :dvantages not to be found in any other in use. grammes ; the poles of the magnet are immersed for a mo-

Fig. 1 shows this gate partially opened ; and Fig. 2 shows ment in the ltmatura Jerri of the chemists' shops,  and a beard 
it entirely opened, and held from closing by a latch. In Fig. of small particles of iron is caused to adhere to the poles ; by 
1, if the gate should be slid to the left it would meet the means of proper weights placed on the scale-pan at the other 
post" A, and the latch, B,  engaging with the post would I end of the beam the equilibrium is restored . This having 
fastclll it shut. -When partially opened, the 7f!i 1 T 
gate rcsts on a lJlock, C, at the middle �f ..J. J. 
the bottom, w ith a notch at the top to admIt 
the bottom rail of the gate, the first motion 
in opvning being a sliding to the right. 

It has a wooden hinge bar, D, composed 
of two pieces of timber playing on each side 
of the 

-
gate, with a gudgeon or hinge pin, 

E, at the top and a similar one at the bot
tom. This hinge bar stands at the angle 
shown in Fi er. l ,  when the g ate is closed, and 
remains in that position until the middle 

vertical bar of the gate meets it as the gate 
is slid open. 

A roller, F, between the two parts of the 
hinge p ost, D, allows the gate to b� alid ba�k 
to the position show in Fig. 1 wlthout dlS

t llrbin o- the position of D. A cord running 
from tlw post, G, to the top of D, limits the 
inclination of the latter. 

MOXLEY'S FARM GATE. 

In opening the gate after it has reached 
the l)osition shown in Fig. 1, it e�ga�es 
with the hino-e post, D, the bottom of whlch 
is held by, 

"'
and play s in a step H. '1'he 

hino-e post is then thrown back to a vertical 
position, lifting and carrying the gate ,,:ith it until the gud- \ be�n done, the finely-divided iron is kindled, b� approaching 

eon E enters a slotted bearing, I, naIled on to the tops of to It the flame of a Bunsen g!1S burner, and contmues to burn. 

�le 
'

ost� G aud 1. These posts are not set one directly in Whilo burning, it will be seen that the arm of the balance 

fronto f  the other, but one a little t o  one side of the other to on which the magnet is s uspen<!ed considerably deviates 

allow the gate to swing between them. . . . fro� the horizo�tal position, thus i�dicati�g �n increase of 

As soon as the hinge post, D, reaches the vertIcal poslhon W81ght on the slde where the experlment IS gomg on. This 

the gate is  balanced on its center of gravity ,and may be rota- experiment succeeds best with a magnet of moderate dimen-

ted upon D until it reaches the position 
shown in Fig. 2, in which it is held by the 
latch L. 

Fig. 2 shows by the dotted lines the first 
position of the gate and also exhibits the 
positions of the different parts when the 
gate is fully opened. 

The hinge post, D, may be made of a 
proper length to elevate the gate above snow 
in winter, and the gate may be unhung as 
readily as gates with the common hinges. 
Nothing but wood and common nails are 
employed i n  its construction. 

Patented April 27 , 1869, through the office 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,hy J.'1' .Moxley, 
whom address for further information at 
Owasso, Mich. See advertIsement on an
other page. 
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In the construction of suspension bridges, 
the tics, or ropes from the main cable, sus-
taining the roadway, are of twisted wire as well as th e main 
cable .  vVith the all eged advantages of twisted wire ropes, 
for this purpose, over straigllt iron rods, I am not aware that 
the less expansion and contraction of the wire ropes, by 
changes of temperature, have been recognized. 

A hempen rope will coutract in length when wetted, owing 
to tbo minute particles of water acting as wedges, increasing 
the width and the convexity of its spiral curves. 'rho fibres 
of the Sl1me hemp laid straight, will not be shortened by 
wetting, but when in small fragments, as when made into 
paper, will be expanded in a similar manner by wetting. 

An iron rod and wire rope of equal lengths would expand 
equally by heat, waiving the above refened-to property, hut 
the wires of the rope being in contact, and expanding later
ally, would, by an equivalent wedge-like action, increase the 
convexity of the curves and tend to shorten the rope. By a 
reverse operation cold contracts and flattens the spiral curves, 
and tends to lengthen the wire rope,as with the hempen rope, 
when dried and stretched.--:7'. W. Bakewell. 

__________ �� •• p-----
Stealn Boile r Incrustations. 

According to the Ohemical Nmos, M. E.  'lViederhQld states 
that the hardest incrustlttions of this k ind are formed when 
the qua�tity of carbonate of lime amounts to from 20 to 25 I 
per cent of the entire mass. He has fonnd, by an experience I 
extending over several years, that some kinds of clay, am ong 
these the substance known as kieselschieJer (a peculiarly fatty 
clay), when suspended in the water, contained in steam boil
ers, p revent the particles of carbonate and sulphate of lim9 
dissolved in the water, even if the latter is  very hard, to cling 
together, and become flxed to the sides of the boilers, form
ing there a hard incrustation. A series of experiments, made 
on purpose, and continued for a sufficient length of time to 
yield a reliahle result, has fully proved that the addition to 
the feed-water of the steam boilers of fatty clays, especially 
the kind known as ful l er's earth, entirely prevents boiler in
crlletations, even where, of necessity, very hard water has to 
be used as feed water. A .  loose, soft lllud is deposited as soon 
as t.he liiotlon of the wRtel', due to the b()j1inq, OCllB0.S on eoo). 

sions ; the horseshoe magnet applied in this instance weighed, 
without its armature, 210 grammes, and can bear a load of 
12'5 grammes of iron ; when this is altogether converted in 
magnetic oxide, by combustion, the increase in weight will 
be about 4·7 grammes. 

..,_ ..... 0----------
IMPROVEMENT IN OPEN FIRE GRATES. 

Great as have been th o improvements in all kinds of do
mestic heating apparatus, we all know that a very large 
prOportion of the available heat still eludes us and passes 
through chimneys to the opcn air. And there is no doub t 

also that much of the combustible matter is distilled !'athe r  
than burned, and passes o ff  a s  gas, not only failing t o  give 
its share of heat but taking with it a portion of the heat 
furnished by that whi ch is consumed. 

Our engravings exhibit a form of grate called by the in
ventor a Perfect Combustion Grate, calcnlated to obviate 
these losses, bY-

securing more perfect combustion, and using 
to greater advantage the heat produced. 

To secure these ends the grate is  constructed as showll in 
front elevation, Fig. 1,  �,nd in section, li'ig. 2.  It will be ob· 
�exvod. th(\!; tIm Ina,$OIl wo,'];: �t j;ho h,Ulk of teh" grat{) i.a 1'0· 
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cessed t o  allow tho air t o  flow freely up around and t o  enter 
the interstices of the grate as well at the back as the front. 
By similar means the air a:so enters the ends of the grate to 
�ut41y all parts of the incandescent coal equally with the 
oxygen necessary to combustion. The air also becomes 
heated in this chamber previous to entering the fuel, and is 
thus in the best condition to favor combustion. 

The ashes, when the grate is stirred, fall back into the reo 
cess instead of pourin g forth into the apartment, and thus 
one of the obj ections to the use of grates, which has greatly 
retarded the employment of this most wholesome and pleas
ant of all the means employ6d for buming coal in dwellings 

is removed. The inventor c ' aims that the use 
of this grate will cure smoky chimneys on 
account of the more perfect draft secured . 

The back is made separate, and can be used 
with ordinary baskets, in grate fronts of any 
pattern and with all grates by re-setting. It 
is simple in construction, and not liable to got 
out of order. The inventor al so states that 
air-heating compartments are successfully used 
in connection with it. 

State and county rights may be obtained on 
application to the inventor, who will also fur
nish full-si7.ed patterns gratis to purchasers. 

Patented through the Scientiflc American 
Patent Agency, Augnst 25, 1868, by G. H. Me
Elevy, Newcastle, Pa., who may be addressed 
for further information. 

Lurn.ann's Blast Furnacc. 

Engineering states that a considerable num
ber of German ironmasters have, during the 
last two years, applied to their furnaces the 
system of Mr. Lurmann, the manager of the 
Georg-Marien Mining and Iron Company, of 
Osnabri'tck, Prussia, the improvenlent consist

ing in closing the' front of the hearth, thereby dispensing 
with the dam stoue, tymp, etc. A scoria outlet is set in the 
closed breast at a distance of 9,bout 6 in. below the tweers, and 
through this outlet the slag runs off regularly and constantly. 
The tapping hole is placed where the heat is greatest. 

This arrangement has been successfully work ed for six 
months or more at the Old Park Iron Works, Shropshire, 

and more than one Of our leading ironmasters 
have expressed their intention of adopting it. 
Its advantages are thus enumerated : 

1 .  The slag discharges itself through the 
scoria outlet at about the same level, th ere
fore there are no vacillations of the slaer in 
the hearth, and the corroding of the wall is 
diminished. 

2 .  As there is no fore-hearth, thero tHO of 
course no repairs, and no breaking up of the 
scoria crust in the same. This is equal, as 
shown above, to a saving of  at least twenty 
days per year. Suppose a large furnace pro
duces forty tuns per day, the same will yield 
at least eight h andred tuns per year more, if 
built on Mr. Liirmann's principle than if it 
were of tho ordinary confltruction. 

3. As there are no interruptions, the furnace 
docs not cool. It works more regular, as the 
heat in the furnaco is always the same. 

4. The doing away with the d am and the 
fore-hearth allows the removal of the tanpinO"

hole from the former into the wall of the hearth: Tl�e 
opening of the tapping-hole is then easy, as it is close to the 
gre�� ��. 

• 

5. The completely-closed hearth allows a considerable in
crease of the pressure of the blast, because a throwing out 
of materials has become impossible . 

6. The increase of the pressure is always of great import
ance, but esp�'cially where pit coal, anthracite, etc . ,  are 
used ; and where the layers are compact. 'rhe number o f  
charges can be greater, effecting a corresponding increase of 
produce. 

7. The augmentation in the number of tweers, and the 
equal distribution of them, made feasibl e by the doing away 
with t�e forepart of the hearth, allow a better and equal dis
tribution of the blast in the hearth ; the furnace tht'refore 
works better, and a greater quantity of ore is smelted, pro
vided there is sufficient blast . 

8. The r,umber of hands may bo lessened, as the operations 
are few and easy ; the same need not be of great skill an d 
experience. No fire clay and other refractory m aterials for 
the repairs, and less tools,are wanted. It m ay be mentioned 
th at formerly the s :noltnrs of Georg-Marien.Hutte ,  when 
working, were almost stripped ; now they are always in full 
working dress. 

----------44�·��.�-------

To CLEAN OILCLOTH.--An oilcloth sh ould never be 
scrubbed with a brush, but, after being first swept, should be 
cloaned by washing with a soft flannel and lukewarm or cold 
water. On no account use seap or water that is hot, as either 
would have a bad effect on the paint. 'lVhen the oilcloth is 
dry, rub it well with a small porticn of a mixture of bees' 
wax, softened with a minute quantity of turpentine, using 
for this purpose a soft furniture polishing brush. Oilcloth 
cared for in this way will last twice the t ime than with or
dinary treatment .-Septim·us Pie8se. 

.. _,� .. o-----------

WE have received a number of communications on the sub
j ect of street crossings, none of which seem to us to contain 
any practicable suggestions. they are thercf'm:e declined with 
thanks. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FACTS ABOUT THE CROTON WATER SUPPLY. 

Ono of our cotemporaries says, very irreverently, of the 
Croton , that it is " pl ayed out," and recommends resort to 
Artesian wells. 

The aqueduct which conveys the Croton to the city is con
structed to bl·ing down 60,000,000 gallons per diem, but 
when the pressure is ample at tho dam, which it is for ten 
months in the year, it delivers as much as nine or ten mil. 
lions of gallons in excess of that quantity, and at the same 
time a vast amount of water runs oycr the lip of the dam. 

Mr. Jarvis, some years ago, gaged the river at its supposed 
lowest point, arId estimated the minimum supply at about 

32,000,000 gallons, or about one lmlf of the quantity reqnired, 
and he recommended storage reservoirs to satisfy the wants 
of a future largo population. 

It will be recollected that in providing for its transmission 
over the High Bridge, the Commissioners thon in charge laid 
but two iron pipes capable of carrying only a part of what the 
aquecluct brought, it being then supposed that the city woulcl 
not require a larger quantity ; but during Mr. Craven's ad
ministration of the Department additional pipes were laid 
equal to the whole power of the aqueduct. Tho growth of 
population and the use of tho water for manufacturing pur
poses made this additional provision necessary. 

Under the anspices of Mr. Craven, the Croton valley, which 
consists  of 328'82 square m iles, was carefully examined to 
ascertai n its capacity to accommodate a still larger popula
tion with its additional manufacturing wants, and it  was 
fom;d that in Putnam and Westchester counties there were 
fifteen places at which storage reservoirs might be conve
niently constructed. 

On the JliIuscoot, which receives the outlet from Lake Mo
hopac and falls into the Croton near Katonah ; there were 
fom of snch sites. A, containing 485 .acres, capable of storing 
5 211 015 625 ITallon s .  n, of 1 92 acres, capa "61e of storing 
1 :701 :835:20'7 g�llons. C, 730 acres, capahle of storing 6,589,-

101,562 gallon s ; and F, 6()O'75 acres, capable of storing 6,120,-
335,937 gallOl' s. On the west branch of the Croton, which, 
after receiving the middle branch, unites with the east below 
Croton Falls yillage, thero are three : D, covering 1,008 acres, 
and capable of st:ning 9,033,632,812 gallons ; E, of 303 acres, 
to holcl 3,369,20G,857 ; and K, immediately above Croton Palls 
village"� consisting of 512·74 acres, to contain 5,G71,44D,219 
gallons . On the middl e branch, two : L, 262'75 acres, to hold 

2,328,218,733 gallons, and G, 1J2·1D acres, to contain 4,861,035,-

156 gal lons. On the east branch three : II, containing 384'67 

acres, to contain 2,400,062,500 gallons ; I, 449 acres, to con
tain 4,20[),820,G:}4 gallons ; and J, 191'38 acres, to contain 
2 31A. 074 703 <,allons. On the Titic lls, which unites with the 
Crot�n ;t P;rdy's Station on the Harlem Railroad, one, M, 
which flood s 402·75 acres, to store 4,302,131 ,445 gallons. On 
Cross river, an affiuunt of the Croton, at Katonah, N, cover
ing 197 acres, for storing 1 ,676,049,171 gallons ;  and 0, on 
Beavo,.:s Dam Brook, which crosses the Harlom below Mount 
Kisco, consisting of 239'47 acres, and to · store 2,182,33'7,109 

gallons . Their joint capacity excoed s sixty-one billions of 
gallons, and they cover oyor six thousand five hundred acres 
of land. 

In 1867, Mr. Craven, finding that it had become necessary 
to guard against the want of water in a season of drought, 
procured authority to construct one of the fifteen reservoirs, 
which he had located; and after commencing the one marked 
G, and abandoning it, because of the danger of flooding the 
celobrated Tilley Foster iron mine, finally decided on b uilding 
the one at Boyd's corners designated as E. 

By reason of the failure of the original contraGtors, tho 
dam at B, now 1"aj�Od (OXc8rt at tho north end) ovoJ:' 40 feot of 

the 64 which is required, is bE'ing worked by their securities 
under such disadvantages that it will not be finished much be
fore 1871, but it is possible to use it in the summer of 1870 for 
storage up to the hight which may then be reached. It will 
be seen, however, as this reservoir is capable of holding 3,369,-

206,857 gallons, it will, when finished, snpply 60,000,000 gal
lons per day for about fifty-five days, snpposin g that the evap
oration and loss on its way to the main dam shall be equaled 
by the ordinary flow of the stream. 

Inasmuch, however, as the Croton is supposed to furnish 
more than half that quantity in tho season of the greatest 
drought, it is clear that tho city will, even during dry sea
sons, be supplied with as much water as the aqueduct is com
petent to deliver. 

The great drought which has prevailed for most of the sum
mer, along nearly the whole Atlantic coast, was broken so far 
as this region is concerned, by the rain which fell on the last 
Saturday and Sunday of September ; but as the ground was 
dry beyond any recent experience, the dam at Croton was 
raised only a few feet . The rain of Saturday evening anci 
Snnday and Monday, the 2d, 3d, and 4th of October, had, how
ever, a visible effect in swelling the Croton to the proportions 
of a freshet, yet althou::;h more rain is wanted, all fears of a 
scarcity of water may now be dismissed. Under any circum
stances the minimum flow will fnrnish thirty gallons per day 
to each inhabitant, which is more than will be required for 
housohold purposes . 

On Monday, the 4th inst., the water in the main dam had 
risen by 10 o'clock, A. M., so that it commenced to run over, 
and at 2 P. M. the volume pouring over was a foot in depth. 
Inasmuch, however, as the.city is now using nearly the whole 
supply, the reservoir in the city will scarcely be filled before 
some time in November. 

Nothing has contributed more to the convenience of the city 
than its supply of' water at an elevation which, among other 
benefits, makes it the powor or carrier for removing the refuse 
from houses. The growth of New York in manufacturing in
dustry, has �een so much promoted by using the surplus, that 
the time is not distant when other storage reservoirs and a 
larger or additional aqueduct will be reqnired . From the 
particulars wo have given, it will be seen that whenever the 
city chooses to avail itself of this bounteous provision, not 
only our increased domestic wants, whatever their extent, will 
be easily satisfied, but there will be a surplus to be devoted 
to manufacturing purposes. 

The lowest elevation of any of theso reservoirs is the one 
laid out on the Beaver Dam brool�, which is 250 feet above 
tide water. Tho others vary bot ween this and 600 feet . 'fhe 
formation of the valleys of Putnam and vYestchoster is high
ly falorable to these structures, and it is probable that no 
city of great extent is more liberally provided.  Each loca
tion is inclosed with high hills, whieh, after allowing a suj� 
ficiently wide expanse, suddenly contract so that a short dam 
will complete the reservoir. The Croton was wisely chosen 
for this purpose, and so far from being " played out," it  will 
eyentual1y supply the largest population known to modern 
times. 

'1'he Commissioners who manage the Croton are not armed 
with any other authority ov(>r the contract now being executed 
except to declare it void, and then to relet the work. If 
proper vigor were used by those who act for the contractors, 
the work could be finished by next summer, Imt it would be 
a losing j ob. The contract called for its completion before 
this, and it is probable that sympathy for the securities, and 
the want of agreoment which is shown between the city gov
ernment and Board-which latter has the confidence of the 
community-prevent effective steps to secure the prompt com
pletion of tho work. 'fhe expenditure origin ally authorized 
is limited to a sum which does not permit 1ho additional ex
pense which haste would require. It is scarcely probable that 
a drought next summer will follow the one of this yoar, but 
if it occur the loss to the city will be visited upon thow who 
are responsible for the delay. 

----------�4��·���------__ 

CIRCULAR MOTION AND RECTIL INEAR lIHlTION. 

We find in an exchange an article endeavoring to draw 
amusement from the writings of Vitruvius, upon the princi
ples of mechanics. One of the extracts made from this an
cient author, who lived a short time previous to the birth of 
Christ, is the following : " I  have briefly explained," he says, 
" the principles of machines of draft, in which, as  the 
powers and nature of the motion are diffll1'ont, so they gener
ate two effects, one direct, the other circnlar, but it must bo 
confessod that neither rectilinear nor circular motion cun with
ont the other be of much assistance in raising weights." 

Now, s� far from seeing anything very amusing in this 
statement, the more we consider it the more wo feel surprise 
at the comprehensiveness of the proposition . Wo see in· it a 
generalization, the truth of which is exemplified in every 
machine. So large a proportion of the motions of the parts of 
machinery may be included in th8 classes rectilinear and cir
cular, that the vory few exceptions wherein tho curvilinear 
motions are other than these, are scarcely worth consideration ; 
and wherever they are employed it is always at a sacrifice of 
economy in power, the former motions being the least ex
pensive of movements. Where, as in the case of the crank 
and pitman, a rectilinear motion and circular motion are 
coupled, there may be a loss in the application of the power 
to useful work, always consequent upon the increase of the 
number of moving parts in a machine ; but when a crank 
drives a pitman, or winds up a rope on an axle, the 1088"8 
suffered in these arrangements of working parts, are conso
quent upon practical difficulties. In theory there should be 
no loss. We know that these losses are referable to friction, 
inorLla of PI1J'i;B, rigidity, eto" and therefore in theol'eticalfo�:. 
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mula for computing the powers o f  such arrangements, w e  do 
not take into account the so lossos. In the practical applica
tion of theory, allowances are made for such losses, but fewor 
such allowances are roquisito when circular motion is em
ployed than whon any other is used to perform work. 
]\fotions in right lines, in circles, or arcs of circles, have proved 
in an experience of twenty centuries, to be, as Vitruvius 
said they were, the motions to be principally relied upon in 
mechanics. 

Of these, circular motion is by far the y,lOst extensive in its 
application, and it is often all element whero it is scarcoly 
suspected. 

The power of the inclined plane is g�nerally referrod to the 
plane itsolf, and mathematical dem onstrations are based upon 
its proportions and inclination , but in the case of a round body 
rolled up the surfaco of an incline, the power may bo calcula
ted directly from tho dimensions of tho circle and the angle 
of ascent. In this case the element of rotary motion is gene
rally overlooked, although it most certainly is an important 
element in lessening friction, which, when bodies are simply 
slid up an incline is an onormous source of waste ; and, as we 
have said, it may be made the basis of computation for me
chanical power. 

It also is an element in the nso of all hand percussive tools, 
as the hammer, ax, etc. The lever, too, also involves circular 
motion . It is evident that Vitruvius saw the full importance 
of these motions when he penned the paragraph alluded to ; 
and as to confining the proposition to the raising of weights, 
it is not improbable that he comprehended the fact that a 
constant forco is required to raise a given weight to a given 
hight in a given time, and appreciated the utility of making 
the force required to thus raiso a giv�n weight the standard 
for the measurement of power applied to any kind of work. 

In modern times we nse the foot-pound as a unit of work 
and thus have applied a hint which m ight easily have been 
drawn by a reflective mind from the passage quoted. 

We may j nstly pride ourselves on modern progress in 
science ; but the old philosophers undoubtedly saw and com
prehended more than is  sometimes credited to thom .  

-----------�. � .. �---------
THE EXHIBITION JF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE .  

An interesting branch of American manufacture, is that of 
SPOOL COTTON 'fIIREAD. This is exhibited in all the procosses 
of the manufacture from the raw cotton to the finished thread 
by Greene & Daniels, of Providence, R. I. Tho first process 
is the carding, which is done in th� ordinary way of carding 
cotton . It is then drawn in the usual manner, and then taken 
to a lap machine,consisting,ess8ntially,of the old-time railway 
head, with drawing rolls attached. This machine is very 
compact, and, we are told, is  the best machino for the purpose 
now in use. It is strictly an American machine. The cotton 
next goes through a precess called combing, on a machine 
called a combing machine, the only machine of foreign con
struction employed in the work. 'fhis contains eight thou
sand needles, the action 'If which upon the cotton gives it a 
peculiar silky, light, and gauzy appearance, and the operation 
of combing may be considered a s  the finishing operation in 
preparing the cotton for thread ; all the subsequent opera
tions tending directly to the formation of the thread itself. 
'fhe catton, after combing, is drawn three times, and thon 
spun into roving not larger than wrapping twine. It is now 
spun into yarn of wonderful fineness and uniform thickness, 
on a ring spinning frame. It next passes to a doubler, and 1S 
laid up in t wo or three-ply, as desired. From tl�is machine it 
passes to a twister, which speedily rednces it to a fine and 
bo[tutiful cord . These cords are then twisted OIl another 
fmme to lll ake a, three or six-cord thread, as required. It is 
next ree10(1 into skeins, then bleached, when it is ready for 
spooling. 'fho spooling machine is a small but pretty ma
chine, on which the winding is done with great celerity. The 
thread is  now roady for mark0t, except packing, etc. The 
finish ed th read shown is of excellent quality, and its applica
bility to sewing-machine work is  demonstrated by its use on 
a sewing machine in the same inclosuro with the m achinery 
for manufacturing the thread. This display excites much 
interest in the visitors to the fair, and is a fine feature of the 
exhibition. 

Adjacont to this inclosure stands a 
CIRCULAR LOOM 

jor weaving twilled shade line, used for hanging pictures, 
window shades, etc. '1'his loom weaves a toxt ure which cov
ers a strong central linen cord. '1'ho outer texture is of wool, 
silk, or cotton, or mixtures of these materials. 'l'he peculiari
ty of this loom is, that tho shuttle stands oWl amI th o warp 
travels. It cannot be woll described without diagrams, hut it 
is a very ingonious, compact, and beautiful machino. It is 
exhibited hy Palmer & Kendall, of New Yor k .  

S. R. Parkhurst, of Newark, N. J., exhibit s a 
BURRING HACHINE, 

with patent steel ring feed rollers adaptul to dear all grades 
and qualities of wool, even tho most difficnlt Mestizo. Ho 
a Iso exhibits a newly constructeil double-cylinder 

WOOL AND CO'fTON PICKER, 
which, it is claimed, will pick,  dust, 1mI', 011, and mix the 
wool ready for the cards at a single operation . He alEo ex
hibits a DoubJe-cylinder Cotton Gin, improved by the addition 
of double cy Enders and connected with a steel brush, and an 
endless slotted apron to convey the cotton in the seed to the 
ginning cylindors,thereupon securing the seeds and conveying 
them away from the ginning parts of the machine. It is 
claimed that this gin will sOlJarate tho seed from 700 lbs. of 
cotton per hour, without inj ury to tho staple. A 

METALLIC WASTE CARD, 
for working 01' reducing yarn, th read waste, and soft flannels 
to wool is shown by Chaa. G. Sargent, of Granitoville, Mass. 

'l'hese machines He, in principle, carding mn-::hincs, clothe 
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with strong, sharp-pointed 'steel teeth, s o  adjusted a s  t o  work ' body o f  the bolt,and all the bolts made by  the same dies will i a model o f  which was s�own us. It 1S to be regretteil, that 
on the twist of yarn or thread waste-combing or teazeling be exactly alike. All the movements of the machine are au- this fine tool was not shown in operation at the Fair, as it 
ont gradually, the twist holding the fiber of wool together, tomatic, the attendant's duty being merely to keep the ma- is certain that it would have made a most favorable impression. 
and forming it into a thread. This gradual removing of the chine in order and supply the blanks as wanted. The same We teke this occasion to say a word upon the 
twist by the combing or carding process, leaves the fibers of 

I firm exhibit a shafting la �he which attracts much attention ELECTRIC ORGAN 
wood composing the thread waste long and strong, with near- , and elicits much favorable comment. This lathe employs exhibited by Hall, Labagh & Co., of New York. The strains 
ly the original length of staple. This gentleman also exhib- I three cutting tools, and finishes a shaft at a !lingle operation. of this instrument attracted our attention as we were about 
its an improved machine for cleaning fibrous materials, essen- A longitudinal trough is made in the bed of the lathe, and to leave the building after taking the notes we have con-
tially the sam'e patented by him in 1861 .  in which a solution of soda is placed, this fluid being pumped densed into the present article. This organ was described on 

Chapin & Downes, of Providence. R.. I . ,  exhibit a up and pcmred constantly upon the shaft at the point of cut- page 347, last volume of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN . It i s  
DOUBLE-CYLINDER J�ONGITUDINAL GIG, ting. 'I'his lathe, and the bolt cutting machine exhibited by the invention of H. L:Roosevelt, of this city. The inventor 

which , among other advantages that have caused its extensive this firm, and the lathe exhibited by Wm. Sellers & Co. , has furnished us with the following particulars in regard to 
adoption, is arranged to work on broad or narrow goods , gig- combine more novel features than anything else among the it : " The keyboard is detached from the organ at a distance 
ging two narrow pieces in the same time, and with as much machinists' tools displayed. ' of about twenty-five feet, though it might as well be' removed 
facility as one broad piece. ,Outside of these inclosures are scattered about a variety of to the distance of twenty-five miles, excepting for the neces-

C. L. Goddard, of New York. exhibits a patent Steel Ring machines and implements, some of which we shall notice in sity of the organist hearing his own perfor�ance, since we 
Burring Machine, attached to a wool-carding machine. A th� present article. There are on exhibition a considerable know from from recent scientific investigations that the elec
peculiar feature of this m achine is the solid packing rings, variety of tric current will travel a mile almost instantaneously. The 
which are whole, like the steel rings, and make the cylinder DROP PRESSES, BLANKING PRESSES, PUNCHES, DROP HAM- only connection between the key-board and the body of the 
permanent and solid until worn out. The saine gentleman MERS, ETC. organ is a bundle or rope of flexible, insulated c;)pper wires, 
exhibits a Charles Merrill & Sons, of New York, exhibit an Air-spring which may be carried in any direction without injury, and 

MESTIZO WOOL-BURRING MACHINE, Forge Hammer, and a Drop Hammer. The air-spring ham- there is no pull or strain on these wires, as they are merely 
which combs open the wool by a comparatively slow and mer runs with little noise, and, by a peculiar arrangement of the passive means of conducting the electric current. 
harmless process, and removes the dust, Mestizo,and all other the cylinder and piston, the hammer is drivc-n by air sprillgs, " The source of the electric current is an ordinary ' single 
burs, or other extraneous matters,at the same time, oiling the which saves the machine from j ar,other than the blow on the fluid ' battery, placed in any convenient position, composed 
wool. anvil or work. of a series of jars containing a mixture of sulphuric acid and 

H. W. Butterworth, of Philadelphia, Pa., exhibits a warp The cylinder and hammer moving, in vertical slides, each water, and in each j ar is suspended a plate of carbon, in COlli-
dryer,which, however, has not operated at any time we have blow is square, exactly in th e same place, and some kinds of parry with two plates of zinc, connected in the usual way by 
been at the Fair as yet. It looks, however, like a gooa ma- die work can be forged as exact as under a drop, with greater copper wires. From one end of this series of j ars, a copper ' 
chine. rapidity. It is under the perfect control of the operator, and wire proceeds to the keyboard ; and , if we take the case of a 

The Empire, Heddle Works, of Stockport, N. Y., exhibit can strike light or heavy, slow or fa;st, as desired. single key, for example,when it is pressed down by the finger 
one of their patent heddle fro.mes, which might, from the Tue drop hammer is so constructed that the operator can of the player,we shall find this wire so connected that it forms 
adroitness of its movements, be almost ; ancied to be alive. raise and drop the weight from any hight in the slides, can an unbroken circuit and proceeds from the keyboard onward 
It forms the eye in a new manner, making the twist next the stop the weight after it begins to fall,or can let it settle down to the body of the organ, where it is coiled around a soft 
eye so tight that the finest warp of woolen, cotton, or silk can slowly. piece of iron shaped like a horseshoe,and thence returns from 
not enter. It gives any requisite shape or size to the eye,and Parker Brothers, of West Meriden, Conn.; exhibit one of the organ to "the other end of the battery. 'When a wire is con
sharp angles, at the ends, are avoid ed. Both the mllchine their highly fin ished ann excellent power presses, which are nected with both poles or ends of a battery the current passes 
and the heddles it makes, elicit much favorable comment. favorably known to the manufacturing public as the Fowler and the piece of soft i ron becomes a powerful magnet ; but 

These are, we believe, all the machines on exhibition con- Presses-an excellent tool, as we know from experience. the moment the current is broken, by di sconnecting the cop-
nected wit.h textile manufacture, and our readers will doubt· Mays & Bliss, of Brooklyn, N.Y.,exhibit a ,beautiful Double- per wire, there is an instant loss of power. When the key of 
less agree with us, that the display is very meager. it cer- action Power Press, very fJtrong and compact, of easy adjust- the organ is not touched the wire is not connected and the 
tainly does not properly exhibit the progress made in the ment, with the feed roll ers so 'constructed as to carry off all current passes ; but on pressing down the key a metallic con-
manufacture of such machinery in the United States. scrap metal. It is claimed that this machine will cut and tact is formed, the electricity darts along the circuit and the 

There is  a fine display of bur 60,000 blanks in ten hours. electro-magnet, becoming at once excited, pulls down the 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS The Farrell Foundery and Machine Co., of Waterbury and pallet or opens the valve in the wind chest, admitting air to 

in the machinery department, though it cannot be called a Ansonia, Conn. , also exhibit a Double-acting Press, of very the organ r.ipes, aud,  with lightning speed causes them to 
very extensive one. It, however, pretty fairly represents the compact form, which cuts and draws sheet metals into cup- speak. The couplers are applied and the stops drawn upon 
present status of the manufacture iu the country. shape at one operation. This is an excellent machine and the same principle." 

'I'he machinery of this kind is placed in incloslll'es allotted deserves special notice. We also noticed, in passing, some specimens of artificial 
to the various m anufactures. Three prominent ,m9,nufactu- Post and Goddard, of New York, exhibit an improved Erne- stone, manufactured and exhibited by the New York Stone 
rers are represented, hlld we will not.ico the displays of' each ery Grinder. This machine was describud and illustrated on Works, Bandman & Hollman, 75 William st ., New York. 
separately. page 324, last volume, of the SomNTIFIC AMERICAN, to which This stone is a conglomerate sandstone, artificially produced, 

Hewes & Phillips, of Newark, N. J., exhibit a Planer which the reader is referred. It may be bolted to a bench, the frame and is molded into large blocks for hydraulic structures, and 
will do work 2� feet in width or hight, havin g nothing novel stand consisting of a single casting, containing bronze boxes also into floor tiles and ornamenta,l architectural work of all 
except the belt-shipping lever, by which lead is given to either for tce spindle .  It has nsts, which can be readily set on the kinds. The exhibitors claim, that this stone is superior in 
one or the other of the belts at will .  A saving in wear oj side or face of the wheels, and removed when not wanted, strength to any nq,tural sandstone found in th.e United States, 
belts is claimed for this arrangement ,and ease in taking apart the whole forming a neat and convenient arrangement. This and that it will not scale like the brown sandstone now large
and putting together. The belt shippers are supplied with firm also exhibit various sizes of their Tanite E!Ilery vVheels ly in use for ornamental build ing. It can be given any color 
gibs which can be replaced when worn. This firm also exhib- in connection with the above machine. or shape desired, and is twenty-five to seventy-five per cent 
it a 12-inch upright boring press, evidently a good tool. The The New York Tap and Die Co. exhibit a fine collection of cheaper than natural stone, cut into the requisite form. It pattern is new. The head can be raised and lowered independ- taps and dies,and the American Stap.dard Tool Co. show a case can also be molded into statuesque forms. 
ently of the feed, which is utomatic. It has a peculiar arrage- of beautiful Twist Drills, arranged on a revolving platform. 
ment of back gear, the head is bal anced,and there are other These drills are so well and favorably known that they need n o  
good features. They have, also, on  exhibition, a 6-inch slotter, praise from us. Any mechanic, who examines them, will 
a very compact and powerful machine, and a 20-inch lathe, 12 pronounce them excellent . 
feet long. All these machines are handsomely finished and Nathan & Dreyfus, of New York, exhibit their patent Self
their designs are good. A peculiarity of the machines made Oilers and Engine Cups, composed of a transpar�nt glass cup, 
by this firm,is eccentric gearing on all t11 e tools wherf' a quick mounted in Britannia and brass, provided with a hollow tube, 

return is desired, by which they secure a quicker return than inside of which is placed a loose-acting solid ,vire, which acts 
any other similar machines exhibited. They have, also, in as a feeder and regulator. The wire rests constantly upon 
their i.nclosure, an 84-inch gear cutter, which, though present- the journal, thereby acting with the bearing in its motion. 
ing, perhaps, no novel features, is worthy of remark for its The wire is so regulated inside the tube as to feed aC00rding 
general excellence. to the demand only. There is no flow of oil whatever while 

Wm. Sellers & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., exllibit a 10-inch the machinery is not in motion. 
lathe, 13 feet in length, with a very novel and interesting Charles Parker, of New York, exhibits an extensive line of 
feature. The feed gear for ordinary turning is composed of his patent Pa'!allel Vises with recent improvements, amrng 
friction wheels, so arranged that, by a lev�r, which the work- which we notice an adjustable collar/which causes the jaws 
man operates with the left hand (the right hand remaining to open or shut, upon the slightest mOV'Jment of the handle. 
free to operate Lhe other parts of the lathe), the feed may be. '1'here is thus no lost motion ; and again, if the shoulder on 
slackened or accelerated at will , without any alteration in the screw should wear, the collar can be so adjusted in a few 
the speed of the lathe. This feature will give increased fa- moments that it will operate a s  readily as when new. An
cilities in certain kinds of work, and the device is generally oth er improvement, is an adj ustable spring so arranged as to 
admired by the many experienced mechanics who witness its hold the ha.ndle of the vise in any position or angle at which 
operation . This lathe has also a system of back gear by the hand leaves it,thus avoiding the pinching of fingers,which 
which a perfectly positive motion is attainable when desired. is of frequent occurrence,when the ordinary handle is in use ; 
Sellers & Co., also show a powerful 48-inch slotter, with com- and, again, if the workman wishes to hold any article, how
pound table, a shaping machine, for small work, and a bolt ever slightly, he can do so, when, with the ordinary vise, the 
cutter, all of which are well known to the mechanical world, weight of the handle would either grasp the article too hard 
and need no special comment from us, except that they fully or rel ease it entirely. 
sustain the enviable reputation of this firm. They also ex- There i s, perhaps, no finer display in this department than 
hibit several sizGS of the celebrated Giffard injector, with a the exhibition of 
model showing the internal construction of this para -' oxical 
instrument. Also, a 25-inch planer, of a very simple construc
tion, and , in every respect, praiseworthy. 

'rhe shaft ing which drives" these machines is supplied with 

oil from Wickersham's American Oil Feeders, manufactured 
and exhibited by J. B. Wickersham, 143 Front st., Philadel
phia, Pa., which have not only received the indorsement of 
Sellers & Co., but many other prominent wechanical engi
neers throughout the country. 

Wood, Light & Co., of New York, exhibit a bolt cutter 
which has some novel and valuable features. This machine 
is so constructed that the dies close accurately to a certain 
point, so as to form , in effect, a single solid die. When the 
cutting is done, these dies open automatically, and the bolt 
is shot out . It cuts threads of any length, alwl1Ys true to the 

SAWS, 
by R.. Hoe & Co. ,  of New York, and the American Saw Co., 
also of New York. It would be impossible for tls to enumerate 
he1 e all the varIeties of saws displayed. They are of all sizes, 
and of an sh'tpes known to the saw trade,finished and mounted 
in superb style. Our readers are already aware of the dis
tinguishing features of the saws made in each of these es
tablishments as they have long been extensive advertisers in 
these columns. Their wares have earned a very high reputa
tion. These' firms, undoubtedly, lead the saw trade in this 
country. Fine taste has been shown in the arrangement of 
their collections at the Exhibition, and they are greatly ad
mired by all visiters to the department. The punching of 
the saw plates shown by the American Saw Co., is performed, 
we are told, by Ivens & Brooks' combined punch and Ilhears, 

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE OF MACHINE TWIST .-An error 
crept into our report on the Silk Department il: our issue of 
October 9. It was there ststed that the machine twist made 
annually in the Unit.ed States amounted to a. quarter of a 
million dollars. It should have been a quarter of a million 
pounds, the value of which would be fully three millions of 
dollars. 

----------.. �,�.�--------
INTERESTING PATENT DECISION·--WHEN DOES AN 

ENGLISH PATENT TA.KE DATE 1 
The Commis�oner of Patents has just given a decision in 

a case involving the question as to the date to be borne by 
patents which have been patented in foreign countries. The 
case on which the decision is given is the application of James 
Cochrane for the correction of the date of letters patent 
granted to him March 31, 1.857, for an improved fluid meter. 
Cochrane obtained letters patent in England and al so in 
the United States. The English letters patent were dated 
November 19, 1855, when the provisional specification was 
filed. They were sealed May 19, 1856. A caveat was filed 
in the U. S. Patent Office November 7, 1855, but application 
for the letters patent was not made until Nov. 5 , 1856. The 
patent was granted March 31, 1 857, but was limited to "four
t2en years from the 19th day of November, 1.855." The ap
p licant now claims that the American patent should bear 
date from the day i t  was issued, and asks the correction of an 
assumed cl erical error. The Commissioner says : 

The motion presents several interesting questions. 
1st. Can the mistake if it exists be corrected as a clerical 

error ? 
2d. Was there an error in limiting the American pate1'tt to 

fourteen years from November 19, 1855 ? 
3d. If there was an error what is the proper limitation of the 

term of the letters patent ? 
After examining the first question and quoting quite a 

number of authorities, he arrives at the conclusion that it 
could never have been the intention of the Legislature to re
strict the correction of errors to those enumerated. Accord· 
ingly it has been the practice of the office to correct all errors 
in parties' names titles, dates, and all omissions or insertions 
of words made by the fault of the office upon a surrender of 
the patent without fee, but to require the patentee when 
seeking the correction of his own mistakes to pay the fee 
and confo:rm to the provisions made for cases of reissue. 
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The answer to the second question involves the inquiry as  

to the true date o f  the English patent, within the meaning 
of our laws. The act says " that no person shall be debarred 
from receiving any invention or discovery, etc. ,  by reason of 
the f.'ame having been patented in a foreign country more 
than six months prior to his application ; provided, that in 
all cases, every such patent shall be limited to the term <.>f 
fourteen years from the date or publication of such foreign 
letters patent." 

The words " date or publication " ehould the Commissioner 
hold to be construed conjunctively, the phrase in effect mean
ing date and publication, and if there be a difference between 
the two, the latter time should be held as the true date. After 
a review of the practice in the English patent law, the Com
missioner says : " As the invention in its perfected, completed 
form is not published until the enrollment of the final spec
ification, as in fact much of the invention may be made be
tween the time of the filing of the provisional and completed 
doscriptions, it woul l seem that the date and publication 
which is to determine the limit of a patent in this country, 
should be the date of the filing of the complete specifica
tion." 

The answer to the third question as to the limitation of the 
term of Cochral!e's patent. Under the act of 1836 the in
ventor who took out a patent in a foreign country more than 
six months prior to his application in this country forfeited 
his right to an American patent . But if within six months, 
it took date from its issue here and ran the full term of four
teen years. The 6th section of the act of 1889 had no refer
ence to those who made application within the six months. 
If made within the time, it bore the d ate of issue and ran 
fourteen years from that date. This view of the case is sup
ported by citations from various decisions. It follows, there
fore, that in the present case, Cochrane's application having 
been filed within less than six months from the time when 
his invention was " patented " in England, his p�ent is not 
affecten. by the provitlions of the act of 1839, and must be 
corrected EO as to run fourteen years from March 31, 1857, the 
date of i ssue. 

-----.... _ ... -----

OSBORN'S NEW TREATISE ON T H E  METAJ,LURGY 
OF IRON AND STEEL. 

A brief notice of this valuable and extensive treatise ap
peared in our last issue under the head of New Publications. 
It was our intention at that time to give it a review comm�n
smate with its importance, b ut we find that to do this ade
quately would absorb more of our spac'l than can be spared 
for the purpose. "Ve shall therefore content ourselves with 
an outlin'l of the character and origin of the work, and some 
extracts from �ts pages, one of which will appear in connec
tion with this notice and some others in future issues. The 
author tells us in his p reface that before he began the present 
work it was thought that a simple re-editing of Overman's 
'Treatise upon Iron, would be sufficient ; but that " upon a 
thorough examination it was found impossible to make that 
work meet the wants of those who would justly expect a 
recognition of the many important inventions and discoveries 
since its last edition was published, and who would not wish 
to read of anything as a theory which had become a fact. or 
of procedures which had passed away before the advance of 
metallurgic science. 'rhe author has therefore written a work 
entirely different in manner and matter." 

The work is divided into four parts, the first of which 
treats of the theoretic metallurgy of iron. Under this head 
we are presented with a chapter on " the general principles 
of the chemistry of iron, another on the ores of iron , one on 
the special properties of iron and its compounds, a chapter 
on the theory of fluxes, and lastly an exhaustive chapter on 
fuel , in which the principal kinds of fuel used in the iron 
m an ufacture and in steam production are discussed, with re
marks on wood, peat, coking of coals, manufacture of char. 
eoal , and analysis of coals." 

In Part Second, the practical metallurgy 01 iron is taken 
up and oX] J austively trea.tod in t welve chapters, in which all 
tlw approved processes are fully explained with detailed de
sClriptions of the various furnaces, hot blast ovens, blast ma
c1lincs, ete. , now employed in the smelting of iron ores. 

Part 'l'hird treats of the manufacture of malleable iron, 
recent improvements in the construetion of puddling furnaces, 
present modes of refining, forging, rolling, reheating fur
naces, shearing, piling, etc. ; and Part Fonr is an essay on 
steel, in which the various kinds of steel and the numerous 
processes now employed i n  the �teel manufacture are duly 
discussed, according to their importance. 

We find that in this work a common error of 'authors 
upon such subjects, hl1s been avoided, and much of the merit 
of the work consists in the fact that no detail is supposed to 
be known by the reader, and nothing is jumped, or left to in

ference. The method adopted is a good one. 'fhe author sets 
out by a sufficiently elab.orate discussion of the substances 
which have to be dealt with in the manufactnre of iron and 
steel, and from the chemical knowledge t:ms obtained, the 
reader is led. naturally and easily into the practical details of 
smelting, puddling, and refinin g iron, and the subsequent 
operations by which malleable iron is produced. 

iN e have �clected the following extract as a fair example 
of the clear style in which the author writes, and as also giv
ing a good idea of the important part which oxygen plays in 
the n1l'tallurgy of iron. 

" OXYGEN.-The air we breathe contains a large amount of 
oxygen, whi<J11 plays an important part in the affairs of iron 
manufacture. It contains a large portion of nitrogen, with 
which, as metallurgists, we have but little to do, even sup
posing that steel contains a small amount-into which suppo
flition we may hereafter inquire. It contains a very small 

,-tltutific �tutri'nu. 
portion of carbonic acid gas, a compound of carbon and oxy
gen, the former of which two elements, also, plays an influ
ential part, determining by its amount, as carbon in iron, 
whether that iron be cast iron or steel, and, by its absence 
from iron, that the metal in question is neither cast iron nor 
steel, but malleable irol' . 

" Anoth�r fact : the atmosphere always contains more or 
less vapor of water. This water is composed of a large pro
portion of oxygen, and also a proportion, equal to twice the 
volume of this last-mentioned element, of another element 
and gas, hydrogen. The latter element is soon to become 
better known to the metallurgical world, but it is the oxygen 
of the vapor of water to which our attention is now called 
particularly. Here are four elements,"important in the follow
ing order : oxygen, which is the supporter of 'Rll combustion, 
whether as flame or burning coal, and, like that which it 
supports, a splendid servant, but a labor-exacting master, 
ever waiting and watching, in its elementary loneliness, to 
unite with that for which it has affinity, either to help or 
perplex. Its union with iron forms that which we call the 
" rust " of iron, in which we see this affinity accomplished, 
for it has recalled the metal back to its primal state, namely, 
that o,f an pre, from which ore, or rust, it was made to become 
a n:::etal only by the stronger affinity of the same element 
oxygen for carbon, whereby the act of rusting the carbon was 
followed by heat enough to expel oxygen from thp iron rust 
in the ore, and leave the metal pure. That rust of carbon is 
the carbonic acid gas of the chemist. However rapidly in the 
one case, or slowly in·the other, this affinity of oxygen may be 
exhibited, it is an affinity always in entire SUbjection to a 
stronger law of proportion, which it never violates, whether 
in the long-continued processes of nature, or the more intense 
and rapid fires and reduction of the furnace. That stronger 
law is seen in this : oxygen unites with iron in the propor
tion of only one atom of oxygen to one of iron ; or, where a 
stronger cause exists, and larger affinity is exhibited, it is 
(never othtlrwise than as) one and the half of one atom of 
oxygen to one atom of iron (Ferric Acid excepted). Now, 
for the sake of brevity, the one-to-one proportion is called the 
one-oxide, or protoxide, and the other the one-and-a-half ox
ide ; or, using the convenient Latin term, sesqllioxide. 

" Thus we have only two rusts, or oxides of iron, the pro· 
toxide and the sesquioxide. The latter is the highest affinity 
oxygen ever exhibits for iron, whatever higher affinities it 
may exhibit for other substances or elements. , This oxide, 
therefore, may also be ca;led the " high oxide," or, again re
sorting to the convenient Latin syllable " per," the peroxide 

of iron ; so that the sosquioxide of iron, in this particular 
case of iron, is the peroxLe, as there is no greater affinity of 
oxygen for iron known. 

" In the case of carbon, however, we know of an affinity of 
one atom of oxygen to one of carbon ; and again two atoms 
of oxygen to one of carbon. The former is always known as 
the oxide of carbon, or carbonic omde, and the latter, inasmuch 
as the gas partakes of such acid properties that it will readi
ly redden litmus paper (the chemist's test for acids) is called 
carbonic acid, or carbonic acid gas. Carbon is consumable, 
and oxygen, as we have said, supports combustion ; all the 
conditions, therefore, of flame or fire, exist in carbonic oxide, 
and it is not remarkabl e that it is inflammable, and that the 
combustion should be attended by great heat . But an anom
aly does present itself in the case of the o ther oxide of car
bon, wherein the oxygen exists as the pero:mde, or two-oxide 
state. We can and need only state this anomaly, namely, 
that where two parts of oxygen with one of carbon exist, 
combustion no longer exhibits itself, nor will the gas of this 
composition allow any combustion to take place wherever its 
presence exists to any great degree. When, however, from 
any stronger attraction or affinity, one atom of oxygen is 
drawn off from the two which go to form carbonic acid gas, 
and the resultant gas becomes possessed of only halt as 
much oxygen as it previously possessed, the gas immediately 
becomes inflammable, and burns with great heat. Singular 
as it may seem, the addition of two atoms of the flame-sup
porting element, oxygen, to one of the combustible, element, 
carbon, produces a gas which ceases to burn, nor can any 
combustion take place where Its presence is abundant ." 

-----.... - .. 
STEAM POWER ON CANALS.  

In the annual report of the Hon. Van R. Richmond, State 
Engineer and Surveyor, noticed in our last, we find the fol
lowing on the use of steam on our canals : 

" Attempts have hitherto been made to suhstitute steam for 
horse power upon the canal . These have all thus far failed, 
probably from the fact, that the mach'nery used was not 
properly proportioned to the work which it was designed to 
perform, and that too high a rate of speed was sought to be 
obtained. The law c )nnecting the resistances offered to 
bodies moving in water with the power required to overcome 
such resistances, may be stated as follows : 

" The resistance varies as the square of the speed find the 
power exerted varies as the cube of the speed ; hence, if two 
horses were sufficient to tow a boat at a speed of two miles an 
hour, the number required to tow the same at a speed of four 
miles per hour would be (2-tJ=��-'L) 16 horses. It ap
pears, therefore, in order to double the speed, the propelling 
power must be increased eight times. The obvious effect of 
the double speed would be to reduce the time of transit one 
half ; this, however, would be secured only at an expenditure 
for propulsion eight times as great as that due to a speed of 
two miles per hour. 

" The foregoing determinations and comparisons are based 

npon the assumption that two horses will tow a loaded boat 
at a speed of two miles per hour upon the canal ; as shown 
by M. D'Anbuisson's formt!.la, 44 per cent more power is re-
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quired t o  maintain the same speed in  an  indefinite fluid. For 
example, a� shown in a former calculation from D' Anbuisson's 
formula, the traction or resistance encountered upon the Erie 
canal with the large class of boats, carrying 210 tuns, at 0. 
speed of two miles an hour, is 428 pounds, requiring , about 
three horses ; then the resistance, at a speed of four miles an 
hour, would be (�¥Jl)=8,424 pounds, requiring over 23 
horses. 

" If steam power should be provided sufficient to obtain an 
average speed a little in excess of that realized from present 
horse power, then it might undoubtedly be successfully and 
economically employed upon our canals. 

" A successful application of the principle of low speeds 
seems to have been made by Mr. Edward Backus, �f Roches
ter. If the result of the several trials made, are correctly 
stated by the inventor of this novel mode of steam propul
sion, then the cost of transportation may be reduced about 32 
per cent, as obtained from the following calculation, basen. 
upon the same general met'lOd employed for determining the 
cost of horse power. It is stated in the circular of results, by 
the inventor, that the extra cost of machinery and placing 

same ill the boats is $2,500, and the consumption of fnel from 
1,500 to 1 ,660 pounds of coal in twenty .four hours. Taking 
the same av<'rage for the boats hitherto used, and allowing 20 
per cent for the aggregate detentions for the season (the same 
as now realized), and the following shows the cost of trans
portation : 
Cost of boat find furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
tri'tS;rg[t n��c���e��:: : : : : :  � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � : : : : : : : : : : : : :  Repairs o f  boat and iu terest o n  same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
�iN:��� �} 1��i(i:660rb��cbo�t

t
p,:�tcilal�Ot�; 2�83tf�j's�1:i ¥7��Ot��: :  

$5,000 2,500 5 ,250 2 061 16.556 
13 ,174 

Total expense for ten years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $44,541 
Total exv.ense for one day . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  �19 64 Forty mIles averaged per day for the season, per mIle . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49'1 cents 156 tuns average cargoes for th e seasoD ,  per tun per mil e . . . .  . . . . 3-14 mills 

showing a saving of 32 per cent over horse power. 
" The consumption of fuel, as reported, seems greatly in ex

cess of that required, and can, undoubtedly, be reduced one 
half when the system shall have been perfected. Should this 
saving be realized, the cost per tuu per mile will then be 
2t'rPo mills, a saving of about 50 per cent. 

" The following extract from a letter written by Gen. 
Quimby, U. S. A., who witnessed two trials of this boat, will 
convey an idea of the character of this new mode of pro
pulsion : 

" In this boat the motive power, steam, causes a wheel 10-
cated near the center of the boat to roll on the bottom of the 
canal, and thus drive the boat in the same manner that the 

locomotive is propelled by its driving wheel s . The wheel, 
placed at one <'nd of a lever frame, readily adjusts itself to 
the varying depths of the ",vater, and its weight, together 
with the cog-like proj ections distributed over its circumfer
ence, prevents slipping and consequent loss of traction. It 
has been found that in the whole extent of the Erie canal 
there are not to exceed twenty miles in which the depth of 
the water is too great for the wheel to work well. For very 
deep water, a screw propeller wheel is used and the motive · 
power is changed from the ground wheel to it with the ut
most ease and expedition ." 

... _ .. 
Dredging in the GnU StrealU. . 

Our readers are, perhaps, aware that a scientific examina
tion of the ocean bottom in the Gulf Stream has been in  
progress under t2e direction of Professor Agassiz, assisted by 
M. de Pourtales. The Atlantic Monthly for October has  an 
interesting article upon this subj ect, from which we collate 
some particulars of the method employed and the obj ect of 
this examination. 

" Dredging in great deptl1 s is a slow amI rather tedious 
process, requiring not only patience but very accurate obser
vation. M. F. de Pourtales, of the Coast Survey, has been 
engaged on board the Bibb for the last three years in making 
dredgings in the Gulf of Mexico. These dredgings have in

cluded every variety of depth, from the shore outward to 
soundings of six, seyen, and eight hundrod fathoms, eight 
hundred and sixty fnthoms being the deepest. They h",ve 
brought to light the most astonishing variety of tiny beings 
-especially crowded on rocky bottom�, but not altogether 
wanting in the deepest mud deposits. A repert of the re sults 
obtained in his first two years' dredging'S has been partially 
published by M. de Pourtales in the Bulletin of the Museum 

of Comparative ZoOlogy at Cambridge. They form a most 
valuable contribution to our knowledge of the animals exist
ing in the deep sea. 

" The dredge is a strong net about a yard and a half in 
length , surrounded by an outer hag of sail-cloth. Both are 
open at the bottom, but laced above around an oblong frame 
of iron. This frame has two arms, with a ring at the end of 
each. One of these !trms is securely fastened to the line by 
which the dredge is let down ; but the other, instead of 
being attached to the line, is simply tied by a weaker cord to 
the first . This is in order that, in case the dredge should be 
caught on the bottom, as often happens, one of the arms may 
give way, allowing it thus to change its position slightly and 
be more easily freed . It is an important precaution ; for some
times the dredge is caught so fast that it requires not only 
the force of the small engine to which the reel, holding seven
teen hundred fathoms of line, is attached, but the addition
al strength of all hands on board, to disengage it. When 
the dredge is lowered-being of course weighted, so as to 
sink rapidly-a cord is tied around the bottom of the net, 
while the sail-cloth is left open ; thUd allowing the free escape 
of water from the former, while the sail-cloth protects it from 
injury. When the dredge is lanued on deck, a tub 0": bucket 
is placed under.it,· into which all its contents fall the mo
ment the cord around t he  bottom of the net is 1llltied. Some-
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times a large tub is filled at  one d redging with all sorts of I RAILWAY ECONOMY. Use of Counter-Pressure Steam in the SICKLE-BAR COUPLING F O R  ",rOWEl1S AND REAPERs .--Rufus C . Wood, L e  
living specimens-shells, corals, shrimps, barnacles, sea- Locomotive Engine as a Brake. By M. Le Chatelier, Roy, Kaneas .-This jnvention has for its obj ect to furnish an improve <l 

urchins, star-fishes, sponges, polvps, and sea�weeds, ,vith all Irl,genz'et{;1� en Chief Des Mines. Translated from the c oupling for connecting the pitman and sickle b ar of a r e aper or mower to .. Authors' Manuscript. By Lewis D. B . Gordon, F.R.S.E., diminish the wear of the coupling pin and eye, and prevent the " end their natural brilliancy of tints." Honorary Member of the Institution of Engineers in shalm " of thc sickle b ar, and which sMIl at the same tim a b e  simpl e in A wat�r glass is also used which " is nothing more than Scotland. Philadelphia : J.  B. Lippincott & Co. I construction and easily attached. 
a square wooden tube, with a glass plate in the lower end. There is nothing new in the g eneral idea o f  s t e a m  counter-pressure 

CLOTTI-TmNNING MAOHINE.-J. W .  Burch, Fayette ,  Miss .-This inven 
Sinking this under the water and looking through it, all the brakes.  As practiced previous to the investigations and inventions of M. 

tion comprises an arrangement o f  devices for operating either a rotary 
undulations of tho surface, which distort obj ects below, are L e  Chatelier, there were, however, insuperable obj ections to the employ, �:�t:� �s�r::v

o���:g 
°
t�:�s�:;!:�;e:f ��:�o

e���r
e::���a��:�e:,;;��!e,���:_ lost, and nothing obstructs the vision. ment of the system. These obj ections are fully set [(>Eth in the little work ing b ack and forth ab ove the row, the whole mounted on a suitable frame b efore us, as well a s  the progress of the experiments b y  which Sl1CH an "Seen tl1fough this simple apparatus, the sea-bottom, or important modification of the system has been made, that, at the present 

and wheels,and deriving motion from the axle of the said wheels b y  Bnitab e 
rather tho summit of the reef above which we were fioat- date, up ward of twt> thougan(l engines are running in France and Sp ain 

gearing;. 

ing, was like the most exquisite aquarium, the contents of with this improvement att ached ,  and it is also b eing intro duced on the PRE s s .-John Berkley, Washington, T exas .-This invention relates t 

"which were ever '3hifting." German railways. 'Ve have now in process of preparation an eng-r aving improvements in presses for cotton, hay, and similar SUbstances designed 
of this improvement, and will give, in a future number, all necess ftry ex· to provide a portable press of simple and cheap c onstructio n ,  mounted 

-----.......... .... .. planatory detD.ils in regard to i t .  o n  wheels, for moving it from p l a c e  t o  place, and arranged f o r  adjusting 
LONDON Bridge having become too narrow to accommodate WE are in receipt 0' the first numb er of a neally-printe d  quart o slleet 

the case in a vertical p o sition for filling, and in a h orizontal p o sition fo r 
the traffic over it, it is now proposed to widen it by throwing called THE POLYTEOI-IXIC ,  a semi-monthly of twelve pages,  Montagne L. 

pressing, the follower b eing also arranged t o  1vork in a horizontal 

the foot-,valks into the carriag'e-road, forming new footways Marks, e ditor and p roprietor, 203 and 210 River street, Troy, N. Y. The p osition. 

upon cantilevers and brackets on either side of the road. This prospectus informs us that the design is t o  establish this paper p ermanent- CHeRN DASTIER.-GuBtav Radbrnch , Hoboken, N .  J.-This Invention re 
. . . . . ly as a high-class college scicntific p ublication ,  to be increas ed both as to lateG to a new churn, of that class known as atmospheriC churns, and c o n� WIl l Increase the WIdth of the carnage-way from thIrty-five quantity and quality of its contents accordin� to the amount of patronage sists of a now dasher, so c onstructed that it will at once agitate tile cream to fifty-three feet. I it ma� reeeiv

.
e .  Tll� con�ection of this paper with the Rensselaer Poly - and supply the necessary air by simple means . 

Inventions Patented in England. by Alllericans. 

[Compiled from the I I .Tournal of the C ommissioners 0f Patents ," ] 

PROVISIONAL PROTIWTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,405.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES, AND IN MACHINERY OR Ap
PA RATUS E:MPLOYED THEREIN.-N . A. Baldwin, Milford, Conn. AU'lust 
29, 1869. 

� 

2,640.-SPINNtNG MULE s .-Sfl.murl Oddv, M anchester, England. Rob ert 
Nuttall, Bury, England, and John B .  Smifh, Wappinger F alls,  N. Y. Sept.  8 ,  186!1. 

2.664.-FIRE EXTINHUISllER . - G .  F .  Pinkham, Cambridge ,  Mass.  Sept 
11, 1869. 

�,'745.-SPI'NDLES AND FLYERS OF SPINNIXG Fr:A�I E s .-J. Goulding, ,Vor
cester, Muss. September 21, 1869. .. 

NEW PUBLICA IONS. 

AN ESSAY FpON FORCE IN NATURE AND ITS EFFECTS UPON 
MATTER. Cincinnati : Robert Clarke & Co., Publishers. 

The theory o f  Newton that every p articl e o f  matter attracts all other 
p articles of matter in right lin es j Oining their c enters, and i n  an inver8e 
ratio t o  the squar e s  of their distap.ce s  bJ" virtue o f  an inh erent force called 
gravity, accounted for the motions of the planets s o  s atisfactorily that It  
has b een almost universally adopted b y  sub sequent p h ysicists as a natural 
law. Nevertheless there have not been wanting those who h av e  doubted 
the correctness of this theory. Am on� these Faraday has been p erhaps 
the most c onspicuo u s .  Without doubting the fact that 1-yhat w e  call gravity 
varies as the squares o f  th e distances, h e  claim e d  that the supposition that 
a 8ingle force could s o  vary was in conflict with the highest law in physical 
science capable ot' c omprehension by the human mind, namely, the con
servatio n o f  force. 

The pamphlet b efore u s  is  a very modest and calm statement o f  a doubt 
in regard t o  tlie truth of this celebrated and generally accepted theory, 
and thongh metaphysical, as a-U discussion upon an abstract n o tion of force 
mnst b e ,  calls in mathematics to aid in the elucidatio n of a new theory 
which is,  that " that all planetary movements are caused b y  the effect o f  
force o n  matter-not inherent in matter ; and further, t h a t  t h e  one primal 
force o n  which planetary movement dep ends , m o dificd b y  special effects 
upon substances difTering; in kind, in arrang ement, and in P O Siti O ll ,  i s  that 
which, under the modified conditions,  is  called b y  tho variO US names of 
force , :1s of attraction and repulsion, cold and heat, electricitY, m agnetism, 
weIght, "  etc. The latter portions of the essay, in which it is attemp ted to 
sustain the theory, are, as the author claims,  merely suggestive ; the first 
p art b cing devoted to the attempt t o  demonstrate m athematically that the 
theory of Newto:u is untenable.  

W e  are disp oi'Sed to b e  lenient with the errors o f  an author who expresses 
his views 80 temp erately and candidly as this, and though it would not be 
difficult t o  show some defects that, in o ur opinion, vitiat e the whole argu
ment, w e  do not think the topic o f  suificient value to enter upon its discus
sion. Indee d  the author himself asserts that h e  claims n o  scientific 
valne for the discussion or the idea which led to it . We mus� therefo r e  
p l a c e  t h i s  book among tho s e  w orks of which the w o r l d  has seen t o o  m any; 
works seemingly written to no p urpose but to indulge the love for specu
lation which has b e en a characteristic of certain minds in all a g e s . 

THE GOLD FIELDS AND MINERAL DISTRICTS OF VICTORIA 
With N otcs on the Modes of Occurrence of Gold and 
other Metals and Minerals. By R. Brough Smyth, F.G.S., 
Secretary for Mines for the Colony ot Victoria. Mel
bourne : Printed and published by J olm 1"er1'e8, Govern
ment Printer. H. T. Dwight, 232 Bourke street, East . 
London : Trilbner & Co., P"ternostcr Row. 

This is a compilation in larg e quarto form; o f  an immense mass o f  in
formation, historical , statistical, and technica.l, relating to the minol"<1l 
resources of the Colony of Victoria in Australia. The p erusal of the vol
ume will , without doubt, excite surprise even i n  the minds of many 
Englishmen accus tomed t o  regard Australia as a sort of El DorcuZo, yet 
h aving only a vague and very imperfect idea o f  the immense resources o f  
t h a t  continent. Even m a n y  Anglo-Australians have o n l y  a p artial knowl
edge of the country they inhabit, a country destined,  p erhap s ,  at some 
future p m'io d ,  to play as prominent a p art in the history of the world as 
Great Britain i'tsclf. It would b e  futile t o  attempt a review o f  this work 
in any space w e  can at present allot to it. Sn1Ti.ce it to s�y,  that lye deem 

it one of the most important works of its class e v er puhlished. As a wor}e 

o f  reference it will prove of great valu e ,  as it is  thorou;;hly indexed , and 

also contains a glossary of mining terms, with plates illustrating scenery, 
also apparatu s ,  implements, etc . ,  used in the Australian mines . The entire 
work is, moreover, illustrated in a very artistic manner. The reader wBI 
fmd in another column an extract from this work, with an illustrati o n  of 
the " 'Welcome stranger Nugget," found near , Donolly in Australia, the 
l arg est mass of pure gold eyer found n ative in the history of gold 
mining. 
TUE PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS 

OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. By J.  Lawrence Smith, 
U. S. Commissioner to the Paris Universal Exposition, 
1867. 

This is one o f  the series of able and instructive reports which hn.ve b een 
prepared n.lld pllblishec1..on thc great French Exposition. W e  have met with 

n o  similar document of greater illte:rest and value than this , and we find 

in its p ernsal that we shall b e  able to s elect many extracts of interest which 

w e  shall in due time lay b efore our Teadcrs , premi�ing that some of the 

deductions of the author in regard to the effect o f  legislation upon similar 

industries in the Unit e d  S t ates do not receive onr sanction .  An extract 

from this report , entitl e d " Applic ations and Progr0ss of the M anufacture 

of Sulphuric ACid," WIll be found in another column, and is tho first o f  

s everal extracts w e  shall m a k e  upon this, and o ther important branches o f  

manufacture. 

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR RAILROAD MEN. Compiled for ' 
the R"mapo Whcel and Foundery .�ompany b'y W. G. 
Hamilton, Engineer. Second EdltlOn. ReVl�ed and 
Enlarged. New York : D. Van Nostrand, PublIsher, 23 

Murray street, and 27 ';,v arren street. 
This is a hand, o r  rather a p o cket b o o k  o f  information in a c o n densed 

form, mainly compiled from the standard works o f  Clark, C olburn, Bourne, 

Haswell, Hurst , Molesworth , Nystrom, Percy, Scribner, Templeton, Ure, 

Price, and Williams, and is filled with useful and practjcn.l forl11ulm , ruleR, 

statisticB, reci p e s ,  tables,  etc . ,  etc., thoroughly in dexe d ,  a n d  provided 

with a l'ubl)cr cli1�p, One of those b o o ks of refere n c e  most uscful t o  

practIcal :m c n ,  and publish e d  in admjrabk fjtylo. 

I technlc InstItute gl ves It comrnand of many resources,  both from the R"C"FFLINH A'l'TACHMENT TO SEWING MACHINES. -Louis H. Gunnerman 
talent always to b e  found in that e x c ellent school and from the alumini, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention relates to a new aDparatus for ruffling or 
among whom are many of our best engineers and scientific men, The first 'vrinkling fabric, and for attaching the same to straight fabric j and the in 
number is spirited and its contents are interesting . We wish � our new co- vention consists in the arrangement and combination o f  two plate s ,  by 
temporary the snccess it merits.  Subscription price $t per annum . which the two fabrics will bc properly gaged and separated b efore they 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 
A valuable discovery o f  bismuth ore has b cen made near Balhannah , 

South Australia.·  

An alloy for j ewelers' UBC, said t o  b e  very ductile and malleable and t o  
p o ssess a fine c o l o r ,  is  comp osed o f  750 p a r t s  of g o l d ,  166 p arts of silver, and 
84 parts o f  copper. 

During last year the quantity o f  silkworms' eggs exported from .Japan 
amounted t o  2,195,631 cards . Of this number 800,000 havelbeen sent to FI:.a:nce, 
Spain. Turkey, Persia . and other countries, and the remainder to Italy. 

Dr. Poselg-er has determined b y  p o sitive experim ents that the death of 
trees growing along streets and promenades is not due, as has b een often 
asserted ,  t o  the effects of tb e leakage in gas mnins j but th,3t it is owing 
chiefly t o  the neglect of s o  keeping tIle soil that air may freely permeate to 
the roots.  

Abundant seams o f  coal of g o o d  qu ality have b e e n  discovered o n  the 
eastern shores of the Caspian S e a .  Humboldt was o f  opinion that coal 
would b e  found there at n o  great depth,  since the entire d1f;trict abounds 
in naphth a .  � The s teamships o f  that s e a  have hiterto employed wood a s  
fuel,  w hich had to b e  conveyed, at g r e a t  c o s t ,  from the U r a l  m ountain s .  

A nnmber of suu-marine sweet water springs are known t o  exist in the 
Adriatic, along the coast o f  1st ria and Dalmati a .  As the maritime districts 
of these p r o v inces suft'er fror.-:. ·want o f  a sufficient supply of water, and as 
it is  p ossible b y  means of the Norton pump to save much that is now lost� 
the AustrIan Minister o f  Agriculture has published a b o o1£ on the m e ans 
of finding and utilizing sub marine fresh water springs o n  the Austrhm

' 

coasts. 

The Pacific railroads are now carrying emigrants to California for $'70 
from Philadelphia or $42 from Omaha. The numb er of emigrants since the 
1st of September has averaged 100 per day. They are carried on the express 

freight train, and ma}::e the trip in less  than ten days. A 1ar.ge increase 
of b usiness is expected o n  this train next year. 

Sir David Brewster found, says the:Engineer ,  that the fundamental prin
Ciple o f  the stereoscope was known to Euclid, who compil eri the well_ 
known Elemenl8 n.b o llt B, C .  280 j that it was distinctly described b y  Galen, 
1/500 years ago ; and that Baptista Porta, in 1599, gave such a complete sep
arate picture seen b y  each eye, and o f  the combined picture] placed be-
tween them, in which we recognize not onlY ,the principle but the con
struction of the stercoscope. 

M .  Armand contributes a paper t o  the Cornptes Re'ndu8:wherein h e  states 
that the deleterious : effects of tobacco might be counteract e d ,  if not en-
tirely annihilated, b y  moistening the tOb :1CC O ,  while undergoing the vari� 
ons preparations and fermentations previou5 to its� delivery t o  the con
sumer. with a strong infusion o r  o ther prcparation o f  water-cresses.  He 
has discovered that this vegetable contains prinCiples which, while the p e
culiar aroma o f  tobacco will remain unaffectedt wil l destroy the bad 
effects of nicotine. 

The most reIi1arkable railro ad in Germany and Europe is the new BlaCK 
Forest road, which will be completed within four years. Between Horn
b erg and St. Gcorge, situated 2,870 fe et ab ove the l evel of the sea,  and but 
four miles distant fr om Hornberg, the railroad ascends ne arly 2 ,000 fe et, 
and passes through 27,000 fee t  o f  tunnels . E leven thousand feet o f  the 
latter have been completed during the last two years. The truly Cyclopean 
work o n  the road is progressing rapjdly, and uUraeting thousands of vieit
ors, who flock tog ether from all p arts o f  S outhern Germany and Switzer
l'nd. 

Under thts heading we shall p'ublish weekly notes oJ Borne of the more prom
inent home and foreign patents. 

HARROW.-P. S .  Graves and P. n. Parcell, Ashmore, Il1.-This invention 
relate8 t o  a new and u seful improvemEnt in harrows,'  and consists in 
arranging the teeth in the harrow frame s o  that they may b e  simnltfmeons
ly thrown backward o r  forward o n  either side.  

ApPAHATUS FOR RAISING "V\i ATER .-Jas.  W .  Prendergast, New York city . 
-This invention relates to a new and useful method of raising- w ater b y  
atmospheriC pressnr e .  

SOJ.DERIXG MACHINE .-John G. Borden, Brewster Station,  N. Y.-T h i s  
invention relates to new a n d  useful improvem ents in a machine for solder
ing tin cans and other articles of tin ware. 

STEERING ApPARAT"Gs .-George H. Davis, Stony Brook, N .  Y. -This in
vention relates to a new and u sefnl impro vcment in apparatus far ste ering 
vessels on the water, anll consists in constructing and arranging a chain 
pulley in sneh a ma,nner that a cll ain may b e  effectively used in combina
tion with a traversing wheel. 

CAR COUI'LING.-Wini�m Cottrell. Bordentown, N. J .-Thi s invention 
relates t o  new and useful improvements in couplings for nniting railroad 
cars together ; and it consists in a aevicc for holding the coupling link 
in a horizontal p osition when the cars are b eing coupled, and in the meth
o d  of inserting the couplin� pin. 

RAILROAD ' SUPPLY ApPARAT"C"s.-D avid �Harrisoll, Fayette, Miss.-This 
invention ha� for its cbj ect t o  furnish a simple, convenient, and -eft".ectiye 
means for supplying a moving railroad train with water, fuel, etc., whil e 
under full headway. 

FENcE.-Smith Riley, Kenton, Ohio.-This invention eon siets of sections 
made o f  longitudinal b ars with b eveled ends and v ertical picleets, the said 
b eveled ends of the sections being j oined s o  as to assume a zig-zag form, 
and held t o g ether b y  conneeting links extending from the picket with the 
end of one section t o  the corresponding picket of the next section. 

TILE MAOHINE.-GeOrge Jackson, Albany, N .  Y.-This invention re�ates 

t o  certain improvements in tile'maehines,  o f  that clas s  in which the clay is 

b y  a sliding piston forced through apertures in the eud o f  a b O X ,  so that it 

comes out in a continuous stream o f  the requisite cross s ection, to be cut 

into pieces o f  the desired length b y  a s eries o f  wires attach ed to a swing

ing fram c .  

a r e  s ewed together . 

CUAIR.-Allen Lapham, Paterson, N. J.-This inventi o n  has for its obj e c t  
to improve the construction of chairs, s o  as to m a ]r e  th em strong e r ,  more 
durable, ann less liable to become loose and shaky than when constructed 
in the ordin ary manner. 

GANG PI.ow s . -H. N. Dalton, Pacheco, CaL-This invention has for 
its obj ect to improve the c onstruction of g-ang plOWS, in such a way that 
the gang plow may b e  raised while running t o  cut a light furrow, or to 
lift it entirely from the ground at the will of the operator, and which shall 
b e  simple in construction and readily applied and operated . 

KEROSENE LAMP RGRNERS .-Edward L. Gilman, S omervill e ,  Mass .-This 
invention has for its obj ect t o  improve the construction o f  kerosene lamp 
burners , s o  that the gas arising from the oil o r  fluid mingled with air may 
b e  conducted to.he llame to increase the light. 

PORTABLE FrRE E SCAPE.-Hugh C .  C arrigan, New York city.-This inven� 
tion has for its obj ect to furnish an improved portable fire escap e ,  de
signed to b e  kept b y  those occupying upper apartments , in their rooms ; 
and_ which shall be so con structed and arranged, that it will enable the 
occupants of the rooms to lower their property and themselves with speed 
awl convenience t o  the ground , and which, when not in usc, will present 
the appearance ot b eing nothing but an ordinary chair and may b e  used 
as such. 

"\V A.'l'ER REGULATOR, ALARM, AXD INDlCATOR FOR STEA�I BOI LERs .-Leo
pold Steigert, Cincinnati, Ohio.-This invention consistB o f  the arrangc �  
'ment o f  a float i n  a Yessel, attached t o  the side o f  the b oiler i n  a manner 
to oscillate a shaft carrying indicators and actu ating a whistle valv e ,  and a 
plug in tho supply pjpe whereby · tue whistle may be eaused to bl01Y at 
the proper time,  and the water is allowed t o  flow to tho pump where rc� 
quired, or shut o ff  when not needed. 

IIAY LoADER.-J. C . I .. eonard, S. B. Holcomb , and 'V. B .  Wight, Clint o n ,  
M o .-This invention consists in t1 r a k e  a n d  elevating apparatus, mount e d  
on t w o  wheel to b e  hitched to t h e  r e a r  e n d  o f  t h e  w a g o n  and arranged t o  
gather t h e  hay i n  front of t h e  fixed cnryed teeth o f  t h e  rake, from which 
it i s  taken b y  the elevator and delivered to the wagon i n  a peculiar 
m anner . 

WATER P'EGULATOR AND ALARM . - James -William Ebert and Eli C .  
McCloy, Z anesville,  Ohio .-This invention comprises a n  arrangement o f  
valves i n  the fe ed ,yater supply pipe for the pump , connected with a float 
and bung inside the be-iler, so as to open and clo s e  the passage, as required; 
al� o ,  in connection with the said valves,  another set o f  valves in the steam 
pipe leading to the whistle ,  which, when the water supply fails will give 
the alarm . 

VELOCIPEDE .-Theodore l:'earing, New York city.-This invention con
SiSLS,  first, in a p eculiar arrangement of runner and brake attachm e n t  for 
the wheels, and second , in an attachment to the prop elling cranks of a pair 
of vibrators, to which are attached spiked segmental bars b y  pivot j oints , 
under an arrangement whereby thc spi1{es will be caused to eng a g e  wHh 
the gro"und when moved in the direction for propelling, but will slip over 
it without engaging when m oving in the opposite direction . 

FI,YING MAcrrTNE.-W. F . Quinby, Wilmingto n ,  Del.-This invention r e 
l a t e s  t o  impr0vements in flying apparatus intended to provide an arrange� 
mcnt of temporary sail s ,  resembling in some respects the wings of birds 
in their construc tion and operation ,  which may b e  readily connected to the 
body of a p erson b y  means of n. cuirass fitted to the b o dy and made o f  me
tallic strips.  formed and adapted to assiEt the operator t o  support t!le 
wings and at the same time to 8hield him from the sho c'ks and j a.rs due to 
the operation o f  the wing s .  

GOYERNOR FOR STEAM AXD OTITER EYGINES .-W. J .  Kesselmeyer, C .  A .  
Kesselmeyer, Manchester, England, a n d  E .  H .  Nacke , Als-Sho enfel d ,  Sax
ony.-This invention has for its obj ect to render centrifugal governorg 
more perfect in regulating the speed of the engine , s o  that the speed will 
be immediately corrected, a s  s o o n  as it shall vary. The invention consists 
in the applicatj on t o  the movable valvejoc1 o f  a vessel co ntainin8' liquid 
matter, and in connecting the same with a s tationary vessel in such a mall� 
ncr that, when by the contraction of the g overnor b alls. the movable v e s 
s e l  is lowered, t h e  liquid will fl o w  into it from the reserVOir, c ausing it t o  
sink and to open t h e  v a l v e  without loss of time . 

WATER VELOCIPEDE .-F. A. Spofford und M. G. Raffington ,  Colnmbus, 
Ohio.-This invention relates to a new mechanism for prop elling water 
craft by muscular power and b y  the aid of levers, ratchet 1\"'he els , etc. , 
applied to paddle wheels . 

CHOCOLATE PASTE.-L . F. Leger, New York ctty.-The obj ect of this 
i nvention is to so prepare chocolate that it can be prescrve..1 in a s emi
liquid state, to b e  readily dissolved when required.  

IRON DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW.-C. 1. VOigt , West Salem, Ill.-Thi� invcn � 
tion h a s  for its obj ect to furnish an improvml double shovel iron plow or 
cultivator, which shall b e  �imple in constrnction, easily ad1usted ,  effective 
in op eration , and easily operated. 

MANuFAc'rURING 'AND REFINING SUGAR .-L')uis .r .  F. Margueritte, Paris , 
France.-This invention c onsists in manufacturing and refining sngar b y  
t h e  following mode of operation : T h e  sugar mixed w i t h  molasses is fi.rs t 
brought in contact with a cert;),in qnantity of w o o d  spirit in a mixer, whCl'e 
the whole is stirred for a very short time. The mixture conSisting of 
sugar and liquid is the n pr�sf1erl to a filter SImilar to those containing ani
mal charcoal, when the blo..ck liquor of the molasses is run o ff, which is 
afterward replaced by pnro w o o d  spirit . A washing effected in this ml'Llld 
ner b y  displacement furnishes a p erfectly white sugar . 

HA.Y BAKER AND LOADE R .-N . Farlow ana J. A. Ham, Sullivan , 111.
This invention relates to improvem ents in apparatus for raking hay and 
elevating it :to " a  pitchlng p1atform, ap suspended from a p air o f  wheel s 
to be hitched tQ and drawn by the wagon to be loaded, or,  wl13n u s e d  for 
g rtthering grain for bindin g; ,  to be drawn b y  a horse j the invention con
sisting in certn,in arrangements of the part.s . 

HAY DERRICK .-'Vinfield Denton, lown- City, Towa.-Thic;; inv ention re� 
utes to a n e w  and usefnl improvement in derricks for l o ading hay. 

, CAR CO"L'PI,ING.-Michael Connelly, Brtltimore, M d.-The obj ect of this in� 

vontion is to provide for pu hlic n s e  a Rimple and effeetive autom atic coup 

i ng for 1'ailroad Cflrf(. 
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MACHINE FOr. SAWING KINDLING WOOD.-W .  A .  Allen, B altimore, Md.

This invention relate!J1 to that class of sawing machines in which s everal cir
cular saws are employed, in connection with endless chains and knees, for 
carrying the logs.  

CIDER PRE S s .-John J .  Shaffer and Emanuel Stoner, Westminster, Md.
This invention relates to a press, in which the follower slides up and down 
upon vertical rods , passing throu�h it,  one near each of it� ends. 

FARlI! GATE.-Daniel Shockey, 1Vaynesborough, Pa.-The object of this 
invention is to provide f,,1' public nse a neat, light, simple, and strong gate, 
for usc upon farms, etc., and which can b e  conveniently opened or closed 
from either side. 

FIRE GRATE.-Asa Snyder, Hichmond, Va.-This invention consists of a 
b asket grate and concave p e rforated radiator, placed in such relation to the 
chimney and j ambs as to leave a n  air space between the grate and the chim
ney and j ambs, said air-sp:we b eing, in fact, a continuation downward of 

the smoke fine of the chimney,and b eing seperated from such smoke fiue by 
it damper placed b etween the radiator and the chimney for the purpos3 of 
creating a rapid draft through the air-space,  and carrymg off the debris d is
lodged by raking the fire. 

H FIXING " OR REPAIRING PUDLING FURNACES.-Mor.van Z. Evans, Orms
by Post 'rID c e ,  Pa.-This invention relates to puddling and bOiling furnaces, 
and applies in the process called by furnacemen "flxing,"which is performed 
as occasion may requir e ,  in the way of repairs. 

REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE S .-T. H. Taylor,Jefi'ersonville ,  Ill.-This 
invention relates to improvements in reaping and m owing machines de
signed to provide an improved arrangement for op erating the cutter b ars j 
als o ,  an improvcd arrangement of the cutter and cutter supporting bars. 

KKIFE GUARD .-E .  A.Goodes, Philadelphia ,  Pa.-Thc invention consists of 
a wire-guard attachment, so shap e d  and arranged relatively to the knife 
blad e ,  that it may be readily clamped to the blade by thumb nuts, screwing 
on to the ends of the 'wire and against the back edge of the blade, with the 
gaging p art adj usted along the edge, at one sid e ,  parallel with it,  and the 
r e quired distance for the thickncss of tho paring from it. 

HORSE-POWER.-Dilfendall & Hughes, Westminster, �Id.-The obj ect of 
this invention is t o  provide a simpl e  and compact arrangement of multiply
ing wheels in a portable horse·power, for pro duCing a rapid motion for the 
tnmbling shaft,from the first mover,with the least possible amount of lateral 
presi:lure on tho driyin� shaft. 

LIFE, SURF , AND O'l'ITER BOA.'l' s .-IIenry Thompson, �{obile, Ala .-The ob
j ect o f  this invention is t o  provide nC'iy and useful improvementR in small 
b oats, to render them safe and efficient as 11fe, surf, o r  ple asure boats. Also ,  
t o  provide i,mprovements in prop elling apparatus, calculated to apply t h e  
sam e  to b ettcr advantage t h a n  in t h e  common way. Also, to provide an 
an arrangement of' the paddlewhe cls and wheel guards, to facilitate the 
transportation of the said boats on land. Also ,  to provide an arrangement 
of pumping devices, which may be used either for pumping water from the 
hold, o r  for draw�ing water over tllf' Bide, for playing upon fires, or for other 
purposes.  

OORJUlJSPONDENTB who expect to receive answers to their letter8 must. l1l 
all cases, si.qn their names. We haDe a right to know those who aeek in 
formation from u.<IJ .. beside, as sometimes happens. we may p'refer to ad
dr'ess corre8pondents by mail. 
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A. H. B., of Pa.-A body floating in a fluid medium, and sus
t aining b y  its buoyancy just as much 'Yeight as it is capab l e  o f  support
ing , would descend through that m edium by the addition o f  just suffi· 
cient weight t o  oyercome the fdction o f  the fluid against its sides, It will 
then certainly take as much (practically more) weight to draw it down 
through that fluid as it C<1n raise b y  its b uoyancy. In the answer to the 
c orrespondent about the balloon , the cndcavor was to make this p a int 
clear , and to show that a b alloon in rising could exert no more force 
(practically not so much) than ,vould be re quired to p ull it do·wn again . 

W. A. H., of 'renn.-The plan of closing :1 well :tir tight at 

J. D. P., of N. Y.-The broad gage railways are failures only 
because they are , for v arious reaeons, so expensive in their operation' 
W e  can not enter at this time into a detailed account o f  these causes, 
They are good for th� p assengers but hard o n  the companies who own 
them . 

M. G.,  of Minn.-Your sketch is very imperfect, but from what 
we can understand of it, it shows no patentable improvement. It would , 
therefore, be scarcely w orth while to enter into the computation nec� 
essary to determine what strain such a structure would �ustain. 

S. E. 'V., of N. Y.-Friction would be reduced in using fric

tion rollers under your shaft in proportion to the diminished surfaces of 

the j ournals . the size must depend upon the circumstances of the case. 

Make the rollers as large as you can conveniently . 

C. T. G., of Pa.-It would be impossible to give you the 

. knowledge you require in the form of a recipe. A small volume caIIed 

" The Complete Practical Brewe r , "  publishe d  b y  Henry Carey B aird , of 

Philadelphia, gives the precise information you r equire . 

J. M. H., of 'Vis.-We know of no steam apparatus which 
wfll m e e t  your requirements and which you can purchase ready m n d e  

'You m i g h t ,  it s e e m s  to us,  e asily devise one for yourself. Set y o u r  wits 

t work. 

It. S. B. ,  of Ky.-The minerals you send appeal' to contain 

iron and p erhaps copper, with sulphur and arsenic. We cannot deter

minc whether o ther m etals of value are present without making an assay. 

M. S.  M., of Mo.-The stones you send are agate and ehalce

dony. They have little v alue except when worke d and p olished.  They 

are rendere d  v aluable according'o the l ab o r  b estowed upon them. 

E. H. S.,  of N.  H.-You will find an article fully treating 
YOllr question ab out long and short screw drivers in the SCIRN'flFIC 

AMERICAN, Vol. XVIII, No,  25, page 393, June 20, 1868. 

The Cha1'ge for insertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. if the Notices 
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Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine C o . ,  176 Broadway. 

Just what you have been looking for. 'Vo build all kinds of 

experimental machinery and m o dels on short notice and reasonable terms. 

Henry & Co., 125 Eldridge st., New York. 

'Vanted-By a man of first-class exporilmce, a situation as 

electro bright and dead plater and gilder. Good l'efe,'cnce. Address H. E.  
Osborn, Postoffice Box 1 5 1 ,  W e s t  Meriden, C o n n .  

A thorough sewin g machinist desires employment. Address 

Jam e s  R. ElliS, B altimore, M d .  

If you want the real oak-tanned leather-belting,  C.  W. Amy 
manufactures it. See advertisement. 

Pock's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co.,  New Hayen, Ct. 

You can get your patent articles manufactured quick and cheap 
at Henry & C o . 's , 125 Bldridge st.,  New York. 

Every whoelright and blacksmith should have one of Dins

more's tire shrinkers. Price $40. R. H. Allen & Co., P.O .Box 37G, New York . 

War,ted-A practical machinist and draftsman wants a stiua
tion as draftsman. Best recommendation can bc given. Address Eugen 
Walther, 638 Callowhill st., Philadelphia. 

Glynn's Anti-Incl'Ustator for Steam Boiler-The (Jnly reliable 

p reventativ c .  No foaming ,and docs not attack metals of boiler. Lib enl.l 
t erm!:! to Agents. C .  D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs, Minerals, Metals, Acids,etc . ,  for all Mechan
ics and Manufacturers, for sale b y  L .  & J .  Vv. FeuGhtwangcr, Chemists, 
and Importers of Drugs and Mincral s ,  55 Cedar st., New York. 

its mouth and inserting a pipe t o  reach below the surface of the C011- 'Vho wants a good 15-in. swing Engine Lathe, address Star 
tained water, and raising the ,yater by forcing air into the well will 
work in some case s ,  but it is neither new, pat entabl e ,  nor practicable . 
B e cause t h e  top of a wheel rolling along a level surface moves faster 
ahead relatively t o  any p oint on that surface than the b ottom , it does not 
follow that its circumferential m o tion is greater at the top than at the 
b ottom . vYhat we mean b y  circumferential motio n ,  is the motion of all 
p Oints in the circumference around the axis of the wheel. 

J. A., of Ill.-'l'he photographer has the best of it. The con
traction of the pupil of the eye does not diminish the apparent siz e of 
external objects. The reason of the apparently larger size of the sun and 
moon when near the horizon is probably that they are then in imme diat e 
c ontrast with terrestrial obj ects, b y which their size is estima,tc d ,  while 
in the zenith no such standard o f  comparis o n  can be simultaneously 
viewed with them . 

' 
B. J. J., of Va.-'Ve would not reco:11mend the arrangement 

of piping for a lumb e r  drying-house you prop o s e .  " A  Practical Treatise 
o n  Heat," published b y  Henry Carey Baird, of Philadelphi a ,  will instruct 
you prop erly o n  this subj ect. There ought t o  b e  good ventilation in any 
room used for drying purp o s e s .  Your last question cannot b e  answered 
ill the form you put it. 

Tool Co., Providence, n. 1. 

For Salc-A valuable pat. for a composition for covering boilers, 
steam pipes, etc.,  E. D. & W. A. French, 3d & Vine sts . ,  Camden, N . . J.  

Cradle-fingor Machine wanted bySmith& Montross,G alien,Mich. 

Wanted-A set of the best new machinery for converting stand
ing trees into short , split firewo o d .  'V. H .  H. Green, Jackson, Miss 

Clothes Wringers of all kinds repaired or taken in part pay for 
the " Univcrsal ," which is warrante d  durable. H. C .  Browning, Agent, 
32 Courtlandt st.,  New York. 

For Sale-Cotton Planter.-'rhe entire right of the King Cotton 
Planter-the only successful in u s e .  Have been worked since the war, and 
given universal satisfaction. The machine is Simple , strong, and can b e  
bUIlt eheaply. Will sell at a l o w  figure .  Reason for disposing o f it i s  want of 
time to give it proper attention. Address S .  N .  Brown & C o . ,  Dayton, O. 

Hot Pressed Wrought Iron Nuts, of all sizes, manufactured 
and for sale at mo derate prices by J. H. Sternb ergh, Reading, Pa. 

Address J. B. W., of Pa.-Your suggestions for ventilating mines by Vols. , Nos., and Sets of Scientific American for sale. 
Theo. Tusch, No . 3'7 Park H,ow, New York city. forcing air down through a main pipe by steam power, and delivering it 

through branch p j p e s ,  contain nothing new. This is, however, a good 
plan , and it,  or its eqUivalent, has b e e n  tri e d  successfully in E nglish coal 
mines.  "'.,. e agree with you that either this or some other equally ef
fective system ought to be g enerally adopted in working c o al mines. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods, Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured b y  Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Man'f 'rs of grain-cleaning machinery and others can have sheet 

J. 'V. P., of Me.-'I'he best material for a step to a turbine zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. R. Aitchison & Co.,  &45 state st., Chicago 

wheel is prob ably lignum vit al .  That your steps burn out indicates that Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
th� whee l  is not balanced properly t o  take o ff  its weight from the step. Soda and Potash,fire and water-proof. Manufactured b y  L .  & J .  'V. Feuch-
If it is not practicable to b alance it i n  this way your only remedy will twanger, Chemists and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 
be to increase the size o f  the b earing in p r o p ortion to the weight of the 
wheel. l'vIill-iltone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 

G.
"
M. S., of Miss.-The power ot an engine having a twenty

inch stroke would b e  to one having a thirty-inch stroke , everything else 
b eing equal and the steam b eing worked non·expansiv ely,  as one to 
two . This, of course, supposes everything s o  arranged that the m e an 
effective pressure in the cylinders should be the same throughout their 
respective strokes .  

Also, Glazier'S diamonds. J o h n  Dickinson, 64 Nassau s t . ,  N e w  York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
averag e ,  fifty per cent ot the cost o f  rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 V\'�all st.,  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addr8ss 
Union Iron Millc, Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  for lithograph, etc. 

F. C. B., of Ohio.-To scale sheet steel, use a wooden trough Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
lined ,yUh sheet lead. Use crude sulphuric acid,  0ne part of acid t o  ten 
of water , b y  m easure , or rather morc dilute ,  let the sheets remain only a 

read advertisem ent of the Parker Power Presses. 

very short time in the bath, take them out and wash t11 em in hot lime wa- Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
tel', and then rub them with clean dry saw dust or chaff. 

W. Z., of La.-The appearance of gold, copper, or brass, is 
given to tin plate b y  the application of suitab l e  lackers. You can pur� 
chase these lackers at dealers in varnishe s ,  etc . 

F. D. H., of N. Y.-You can dissolve rubber in naphtha to a 
thick solution and with It stop small holes in rubber. Apply it soft and 
allow it to harden thoroughly. 

G. G. B., of N. H.-The mineral specimen seems a schist eon
taining iro n .  It appears to be of no value, but analysis might give a dif
ferent resul t.  

ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64: Nassau st.,  New York. 

Facts Cor tIlc Ladies. 
I have one of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines, which has been in 

constant use for the past fifteen (15) years. It has never been repaire d, and 
t 04day is in perfect order,nnd is equal, for all kind.S of work, t o  any machine 
I have yet seen. It has been used in making h e avy clothing, besides dOing 
all manner of family sewing, and I think it gets b etter every day. 

MRS. JOAB SCALES .  
Toronto, Ontario.  
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On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applIcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
g� iirtci�i�ltf�c�ifl;�e;l�:�.�: : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ��g 
On all application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $JO 
On an appl�cat}on for Des),gn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
On an applleatlO n  for Deslgn (fourteen years ) .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 

In addition to which there arc some small revenue·stamp taxes. Hesident 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 o n  application . 

For copy of Clail'n of any Patent i�81.ted Wit.kin 30 years . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or d1'awfflg, relatutg to such portwn Qf a rnachine 

as the · Cla'i1n covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
upward, but 'Usually at the price above-named. 

Tkefttll Specification Qf any pate'0t .issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at 'Which time the 
Patent Office 90mmenced pr�nt�ng them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·2tj 
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the number Qfview8. .  . 
Pnll i11:forrnation, a8 to vnce QI drawmgs, in each case, may be had by addre8, 

ing llIUNN & C O . ,  
Patent Solieitor's, No. 37 Parle ROW, New York. 

95,405 .-COMPOSITION FOR MAKING TYPES FOR PRINTING 
\l\TALL PAP:ER, OILCLo'.rn, AND O'I'HER FAJ3RICS.-H. A. Adams, New 
York city. 

95,406.-SAWING MACHINE.-'V. A. Allen , Baltimore, Md. 
95,407 .-MEDICAI, COMPOUND OR CORDIAL .-Joseph Am 

brose,  Nashville ,  Tenn. 
95,408.-HAY LOADER.-Isaac Allder�on, Poland, Ohio. 
95,409 .-BINDING GUID.1il FOR SEWING MACHINE.-E. F. 

Angell , Chicago , Ill. 
95,410.-HAMES FASTENER.-H. 'V. Austin and E. C. Perry , 

Portage township ; E dwin C. Perry, assignor to G. T. Nash, Kalamaz o o  
Mich. 

95,411 .-CoTTON PRESS.-Augustine Baldwin, New York city. 
Antedated Sept. 22, 1869. 

95,412 .-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING Am AND GAS . 
Arthur Barb arin, New Orlean s ,  Llt. 

95,413 .-DEVICE FOR S'fEAMING ROVINGS.-Solomon Barber, 
So uth Coventry, Conn. 

95 414.-BAND CUT'J'ER.-W. C. Barr and E. J. Hunkins, J\fa, 
con City, MO . j  said Hunkins assignor to said Darr for his ri£�·ht.  Ante� 
( i ated Sept. 22, 1B6\). 

95,415.-W ASIIING MACHINE.-B. B. Boers and Nathan Couch, 
New Fairfield, Conn . 

95,416 .-HAY AND COTTON PRESs .-John Berkeley, Washing
ton, Texas. 

95 417.-SHAFT COUPLING FOR CARRIAGES.-Albert Betteley, 
Boston, Mass. 

95,418.-l\1ACIUNE FOR SOLDERING TIN CANS.-J. G.  Bor7 
den, Brewster Station ,  N .  Y. 

95,419 .-PUItIFYING IRON AND STBEI" OR OTHER l'vIE'l'AL 
Edward Brady, Pl1ilacl..elphia, Pa.. 

95,420.-RIM PRESS AND 'rmE HEA'rER .-J . H. Bl'itton, 
Painesville ,  Ohio.  

95,421 .-TABLE Sr,IDE.-Aaron Brower (assigno� to himself' 
a.nd C. S.  Hall) , Rochester, N .  Y. Anted ate d S e p t .  IS, 18l,9. 

95 ,422 .-CO'l'TON- 'rHINNIKG MACHINE.-I. W. Burch, Fayette 
Miss. 

95,42J.-'l'URASHING MACHINB .-Duncan Campbell, Indian 
Town, Ill. 

95,424.-SA�'ETY PIN FOR SECUItING CLOTIIING.-:B'rederick 
C atlin, New York Clty. 

95,425 .-DYERS' V AT .-H . Champenois, Now York city. 
95,426 .-A'l'TACHMENT FOR WINDOW SASH COIWS .-S . N. 

Chapin, New Britain, Conn. 
95,427.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Daniel S. Chapman, Conneaut, 

Ohio. 
95 ,42tl .-REFRIGERATOB .-A . J. Chase (assignol' to B. lc.Horn), 

Boston, �lass. . 
95 429.-COOKING STOVE.-B. F. Clemont (assignor to C. H.  'nuck and W . S .  "\Vright) , St.  Louis, M o .  
95,430 .-HAMES FAsTENEH.-J. Clendening, Rockford, Ill . 
95,431 .-RAILWAY CAB COUPI,ING .-;-Michael Connelly (as

sigllor t� himself and H. W .  Bo gers) , BaltImore,  M d .  
95,4a2.-HERNIA TBuss.-D. J. Cooper, � ew Orleans, L:1. 
05,483 .-'I'RUSS  AND SuppoU'cEH.-D. J. Cooper, New Orleans, 

La. 
95,4J4.-HAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Wm. Cottrell (aSSignor 

to himself and F. G. 'Wiese) , Bordentown, N . •  J .  
95 ,435.-LATHING MACHINE.-George N .  Creamer, 'I'renton, 

N. J. 
95 4J6 .-BEEHIVE .-L. H. Critchfield, Shreeve, Ohio. 
95 :437.-SPRING FOB GANG PLows .-H . N .  Dalton, Pacheco , 

Cal. 
95,4J8 .-WBENCH .-A . B. Davis, Pleasantville, Pa. 
95,43!J.-HAY DERRICK.-Winficld Denton, Iowa City, Iowa. 
95,440.-HoBSE POWER.-Joseph Diflendal and S.  l-Iughe�, 

Westminster, Md .  
95 ,441 .-ME'1'HOD OF FOBMING MOLDINGs.-Joseph Dill and 

E, Rice ,  Grand Rapids, Mich. 
95,442.-BAND FOR BOOMS AND GAFFs .-David Dryburgh, 

Philadelphia,  Pa. Antedated Sept. 20, 1869 . 
95,443.-RAILROAD SPIKE. - P. J. Dwyer, Elizabethport, 

N .  J. 
95,444.-BOILEH FEEDER ALARM DEvICE .-J. 'V. Ebert and 

E. C. McCloy, Z anesvill e ,  Ohio . 
95,445 .-ApPABATUS FOB EVAPOHATING AND DECOMPOSING 

!JIQUJDs.-Albert E ckstein (assignor to " Z d enks Ritter Von .Wessely") , 
Vienna, Austria. 

95,446.-TuRN TABLE.-L. W. Emmart and E. D. Griffith , 
vVashington, D, C. 

95,447.-BALING PRESS.-O. J. Emmett, New York city. 
95,448.-HOISTING MACHINE.-Wm. Eppelsheimer (assignor 

t o  himself and E. A. Trapp) , San Francisco, Cal. 
95,449.-SNOW PLOW. - C. L. Ericzon, Salt Lake, Utah 

Territory. 
95,450.-FIXING PUDDLING AND BOILING FURNACES.-�f. Z 

Evans, Ormsby. Pa. Antedated Oct. 1 ,  1869. 
95,451 .-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Newton Farlow and 

J .  A. Ham, Sullivan, Ill. 
95,452 .-DEVICE FOR SUPPORTING THE SHAFTS OF VEHICLES , 

-Rubin Fink and Reuben Daveler, Lancaster, Pa. 
95,453.-WHEELED CULTIVATOR AND PLow.-Sam'l Fishel', 

Hightstown, N. J. 
95,454.-SAUSAGE STUFFBR.-Charles Forschner , New York 

city. 
95,455.-'I'OY Top.-Henry Foulkes, Utica, N. Y. 
95,456 .-BEAHING FOR SPINDLES IN SPINNING MACHINES 

-,J, B. Fuller, Norwich, Conn. Antedated Sept. 16, 1869. 
95,457 .-A'J''l'ACHING HANDLES TO CU'rLERY.-J . W. Gardner 

(assignor to H Lamson and Goodnow Manufacturing C o . ") , Shelburne 
Falla . .ilIass. 

95,458 . ..:....-HAHROW.-D. L.  Garver, Hart township, Mich. 
95 ,459 .--MANUFACTURE OF COAL GAs.-Wm. Gibson, Cam

b ridg e ,  Mnss. 
95,460 .-LAMP BunNER.-E. L. Gilman (assignor to himself 

and F. Houghton) , R om eryille ,  Mass. 
95,461 .-HoT-Am FURNACE.-B. Gommenginger and C. 'V .  

Trotter, Hochester, N .  Y. 
95,462.-MACHINE FOR DRAWING FLAX, ETC.-John Good, 

Brooklyn , E. D . , N .  Y .  
95,463.-KNrB'E GUARD.-E. A. Goodes (assignor to the Phila

delphia Patent and Novelty C o .) , Philadelphia, Pa . 
95,464.-WASH 130II,ER.-S. A. Goodwin, Buffalo, N. Y. 
95,465 .-PROCESS OF PREPARING AI,IZARINE.-Ghas. Graeb, 

Frankfort·on·the�Main , and Charles Liebermann, Berlin, Prussia. 95,466.-CARIUAGE SEAT.-S. P.  Graham, Columbus, Ohio. 
95,467.-HABROW.-P .  S . Graves and P. B. Parcell, Ashmore 

Ill. 
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95,4 i8.-CLE ANING BRUSH FOR ORDN ANcE .-John Tynclale 

Greenfield,  Dover, Englan d. 
!l5 46D .-RuFF'LING kl'TACIIMBN'f FOU SEWING MACHINES.

'Louis I-I. Gnnnermfl,ll (assignor to himself and W illiam G. Hoover» ) 
Pitt8bur�1I, Pit. 

95,4/0.-SnOE KNIFE .-M. E .  Hal l ,  Spring, Pa. 
95,471 .-RAILWAY.-DaYid Harrison, Fayette, Miss. 

· 95,472.-Al'I'ARATUS FOR SEPARA't'ING GOLD FROM SAND.-
D. F. Hawkes, Timbuctoo, Cal. 

95,473 .-PnOCESS OF iilEASONING vVoclD.-'f. W. Heinemann , 
• New York city . 

95,474.-PnOCESS AND ApPAUA'l'US FOR PRESERVING vVOOD. 
-T . .. w. Ileinemmm. New York city. 

95,475.-PImSS ]'01\ MAKING COFI'IN Tops.-A . VV. Hendrick, 
Ih tavia. Ill . 

95,4 71i.-V AI, YE DEVICE FOR STEAM AND OTIIER ENGINERY. 
-E . H. Hewins, Boston, Mass. 

95,477.-MILK AND PROVISION SAFE.- William Hinman , 
E ]j(;:h i1rt. Ind, 

95,478 .-CIGAR JliIACH INE.-J. C.  Hintz, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
95,47!l .-TnE MACHINE.-G eOl'ge Jackson, Albany, N. Y. 
95,480.-1\IACHINE FOI\ CUTTING 'I'APERs.-Clark Jillson, 

'Yorccstcl', �I()ss.  
9 5,48 1 .-GonmN oR FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.

l,\,t. ,J , Kcs3clmeycr anrl C .  A. Kesselmeyer, :Manchcstcr, :En�1and, and E. 
H .  Nacke, Als-Schoenfeld ,  Saxony. 

9 5 .482.--WHIP HOLDFJR.-A. VY .  Johnson, New York city. 
95,41:l3 .-BmtING '1'001..-vV. J. Johnson, liewton, and George 

Taintp,r, Vlaterto'wn, !\l a ss .  
95,484.-l\1ANUFAC'l'URI<J m' WHITE OXIDE OF ZINc.-Richard 

Jones,  l\'iount Holly,  )J • •  J .  
95,485.-Hm,T,TNG MACHINE.-C. H. Keniston, Somerville, 

and �r. H.  Sawyer (assignors to J.  T .  Prinee) , BOKtOl1, ::)1;1$8 .  
95,48 ;.-STEAM ENGINE.-Alden Kilby, Boston, Mass. 
95 ,487.-PLow.-Henry Killam, Mendon, Mich. 
95,488.-CAmnAGE-AxLE CONNECTION.-J. VV. Kin gsbury, 

Ne,Y Bedford,  l\Tnss . 
95,489.-DoLL.-M artin Kintzback, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,4PO.-SAWING MACHINE.-H. M. Lafferty (assignor to him-

self and .f . 8. & J. P. Prut7.lUan) , Tllrpc l�i vers, h He h .  

95,4 1.-CRAm.-Allen Lapham, Paterson , N. J .  
9ii,4[)2.-GHOCOLATE PAs'fE.-L . F.  Leger, N e w  York city. 
95,4'i3 .-HAY HAKER "' ND LOADER.-J . C. Leonard, S. B. Hol-

comb, and. W B. ,\Vri gllt, Clinto 'l ,  M o .  
95,494.-MAlt NE PAINT.-\V .  H .  Lewis, assignor to himself 

and J.  B.  Folger, Bost.on, Mass.  
95,4\)5 .-COMB l�ED 'fR y,SQUARE, CALLIPER, ETC.-vV .  J .  Lin

ton,  Det.roit, Micll . Antcuated Sept.  20, 18GB. 
95,491; -"MANUFACTUR.E AND HEFINING OF SUGAR.-LOUiS J. 

F ., �Iarg ueritt�� ,  Paris , France.  Pat ented i n  France, October l (!,. lSm. 
95 ,497.-(;A1\ i::lPlUNG. - J .  H. M athews, New London, Conn. 
95,498 .-LoCOMO'l'IVE HEAD-LIGHT.-H. S .  Maxim and James 

H�1dley, New York city. 
95,4!l9.- SEWING MACHINE.- 'f .  L. Malone, Mount Gilead, 

Ohio. 
95,500.-MANUPACTURING GERMAN HAND-CHEESE -F. C. 

1\I ende and T.  F .  Mende,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,501.- COOKING S't'oVE.-B. II. Menko, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
95,50J.-Suspended. 
95/>OR .-VVATER GAGE.-George Murray, Jr., Cambridgeport, 

Mass. 
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MUl'rav and D. A.  M llllane,  New Orleans, I�a .  
95,50;3.-=-CI'LTIVA't'O!{.-A. S. Perrigo, Sandwich, Ill. 

. 9 .J ,50o.-CmmINED LATCH AND LOCIe - N .  Petre, New York 
city. 

95,;;07.-Co,�mINED LATCH AND LOCK.-N. Petre, New York 
citj'. 

95 .508 .-LA'fCH.-N. Petre, New York city. 
95,509 .-LoCK.-N . Petre, New York city. 
95,510.-HoT-Am REGIs'l'ER.-II. M. Phinney, Cambridge, 

Mass. 
95,511 .-vVTNDOW BLnm.-Anthony Pirz and. Manuel Pirz, 

East N ew York, N. Y. 
95,512.-AI H-PnESSUHE VYATElt RESERYOIlL-J. VV. Prender-

gast, ".Nnv,,· Yor]..: city. 
9 'i ,5 W.- FLYING M ACllINE.-VY. F. Qninby, Wilmington, Del. 
95 .514.-CuUI{N DASHEIl .-G ustav Radbruch, Hoboken, N. J .  
95 ,515.-V ELOCII']WE.-J ohn Heinhart, (assignor to Andrew 

Chrjgtbn ) ,  New York city . • 
9 3,fi1" .-MAC H INE FOR MAKING AND VVRAPPING VVEBBING 

Boo'l' 81'RAPS .-.J . 'v. Uichul'dson, Sont11 Braintree, Mass . 
95,517.-COMPOSITION F'OR COVERING STEAM BOILEHS, ETC. 

-John Ril ey :,mu C. 'V. Bisse ll ,  Troy, N. Y.,  assignors to C. 'V. Bissell, 
TelTanc,� t-til ey, and }larv C.  Frazer. 

95,51tl.-PENcR.-Smith Hiley, Konton, Ohio. 
95 ,51 !J .-· S'l'AG TNG FOI\ HOOF�.-W . B.  Ross, Keene, .N. II. 
95,5Z0.-,-CULTIVA'f0R.- S. A. Sabin, Pecatonica, Ill. 
95 .5Z1 .-SJ.EIG lI-ll.'l"l'ACHblENT l"OH Vm�OCIPEDES.-'I'heodore 

Searing. New York city . 
9G,522.-HARVESTEH.-Allen Sherwood, Aulmrn, N. Y. 
95,523.-MANURE DRAG .-A. H. Shock and H. H. Shirk, Lan-

easter, Pa,. 
95,524.-FAl\M GA'I'E.-Daniel Shockey, ""Yaynosborough, Pa. 
95,525.-MoDE OF A'l"l'ACHING 'l'RIlIfMI="G TO ARTICLES OF 

DRESS .-.J ohn Sims, Liverpoo l  Road, England, a�signor to \Ym .  SparJ..:s 
Thompso n .  

95,526.-HARVES'f.B:R.-\Vm. 1>. Slack, Lewisbl1l'g, Pa. 
!l5,527.-MANUFACT URlU OF SOAP l<'OR MEDICINAL AND FOTt 

OTHER PURPosEs .-Lebbeus 1V .  Smith, Boston, Mass. Antedated SepM 
tmnber 18, 1860. 

95,528.-PIl>j; COUPLING.-'fhomas Smith, Baltimore, Md. 
1J5,52rJ .-FnmpLAcE.-.Asa Snyder, Hiehmond, Va. 
95,530.-CR ' DLE.-Augu8tus Spiegel, Indianapolis, Ind. 
\l5 531.-\VATER YELOCIPIUDE.-Fishcr A. Spofford and Mat-

the1Y G. Buffington. Columbus, Ohio. 
95,502.-STEA1I Gl£�ERATOR. - Samuel Stn,nton, Newburg, 

N. Y .  
9;':i,533 .-BOILER vV ATBl\ REGULA't'OR A =" D  ALARM.�Leopold 

Steigert, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
95,534.-MAKUFAC'l'UHE OF PIGMEN'I'S FOR PAI="'l's.-Hobert 

S .  Stcnton, Nl.nv York city. 
95,535.-S1ijED DmLL. �-S.  Stow, East Enterprise, Ind. 
95,53o .-01\GAN AND MELODEON.-Simoon 'ray lor, W Ol'cester, 

Mass. 
95,5;;7.-HAHVES'1'ER.-'f. H. Taylor, Jeffersonville, Ill. 
9 5 ,538.-LIFE BOAT.-Henry Thompson, Mobile, Ala. 
95,539.-GAHG PLOW.-J .  N. Thompson amI vVm. Kenady, 

Belpassi, aSHignors to D .  'Yo Frary , Portlan d . Oregon. 
95,540.-AuTOMATIC PASSENGER HEGISTEH.-H. H .  '1'renor, 

New York city. 
95,541 .-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-Charles Immanuel Voigt, 

West Salem Ill . 
9 5,542.-BATH-TUB EDUCTION TUBE.-Will iam. H. vValton, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,543.-S't'EAM ENGINE GOVERNoR.-William W ickersham, 

Boston, �'{ass. 
95 ,544.-CHAIH, CRAm.E, CO'I', ETc.-John T .  Wightman, 

Charleston. S. C .  
95,545.-W ATER ELEVATOR. - J. VV. vVheeler, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
95,54n.-HAILWAY CAn COUI'LING.-J . C .  vYilson, Appleton, 

Wis. 
95,547 .-\VA'l'CH.-Charles Y. vYoerd, Waltham, Mass. 
95,548.-PITMAN·CONNEC'I'ION FOH HARVES't'ER.S.-HufuB C .  

,",Vood, Le Roy, Kam as . 
9 \5 4.9 .-HoHSE POwER.-Daniel Woodbury, Rochester, N. Y .  
95,ii50.-FUltNAL E  DOOR FnAME.-D vid II. Young, Manches

ter, N.  H. 
95,551 .-S roVE DRUM.-Wm. Allchin, Nowburg, N. Y. 
95 ,552.-W A SHING .MACHINE AND TAIlLE.-Daniel Arndt, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
95,553.-SPRING FOH BED BO't'TOMS.-Lyman M .  Bates, Jack

son, 1\1ich .. 
95,554.-MANUFACTURE OF SHEET IRON. - Silas Barker, 

Hartford, Conn. 
95,555 .-RAILWAY-RAIL CHAIH.-Hobert C. Blackall, Albany, 

N . Y. 
95,556.-GRAIN DRYER.-Wm. Blakey, Baltimore, Md. 

J dttdifit �tUtti'ltu. [OCTOBER 23, 1869.  
95,557.-GmNDING MILL>-Rigliter VV. Bow man, ville ,  Pa. 

Orange- / 3,688.-CEWl'ER PmcE.-Henry Borger, New York city. 
3,689.-DRAWFlR PULL.-F. W. Brocksieper (assignor to Sar95,558.-CIDER PREss--Asa Brooks, 'I'olland, Conn.  

95,559.-vV AGON TONGUE HOLDER.-Odando F. Bryant, Car ver, Minn. 
95,5(iO .-CHuRN . ...:...Francis Burdick , South East, N. Y., and IJo

dowi.ck Burdick , IJc c  "j aven, Pa 
95,5(jl .-COMBINED STRAW-CUT'l'ER AND FBED Box.-Jesse 

BurgcSG, Richm ond,  Ind .  
95,562.-HEF'IUGERAToR-J\forgan Burton, Darlington, Pa.  
9 ,i,5 03.-Co'I" I'ON PrtEss.-C. A .  Caldwell, Concord, N. C . 
95,5o.1.-Sl'HING-BED BOTTOM.-Charles L.  Chadeayne, Yon-

lWl"S , N .  Y. 
95 .565.-VVASHING MACHINE.-E . Hall COyel, New York city. 
95,566.-POST AUGER.-Z. S. Cracraft, Lacon, Ill. 
95,567.-VVASHING l\fACHINE.-John Crampton and vVm. H. 

Pangborn, Plainfield, N. J. 
95,568.-MANUFACTU ' E OF IRON AND S'fEEL.-Norman Cut

ter ,  CinCinnati, Ohio ,  and Elliot Savage, V\Test �leriden, Conn. 
95 ,56!J .-HoCK DRILL.-Charltou H. Davis, !San Francisco, Cal. 
95,570.-CAR COUPLING .-Calvin R Densmore and Jacob A. 

Vl'OOlUan Oil City Pa 
95,fi71 .-SEWIN G 'l'iI Ac:rUNE FOIl BOOTS AND SHOES.-Au

gnsto Destouy) assignor to Charles Good yea.r, J r. ) ,  New York city. 
95 ,572.-TABLE CAsTEH. -Henry A. Dirkes, New York city. 
95,570.-W ASIIING MACIlINK - Charles F. Dodge, New 

Yorl..: city 
95,574.-Pn.OCESS OF DISTILLEW SPIHI'l'S.-Joshua Elling

,yood, Owensborongh. Ky. 
95,575.-LAMP-SHADE SUPl'OI' 't'ER. - Charles W .  Emerson 

(assigno,r to himself and .J ohn C .  Abbott) , Hartrord, Conn.  
95,57G .-]i'ABR IC FOR HOOFIN G- AN]) 1"01\ O'l'HER PURPOSES.

Benjamin Jl-' . Fiel d ,  Beloit ,  \Vis . ,  and Hobert D .  O. Smith ) "Vashill�ton, 
D .  C. ,  assignor s  to Benj amin F. Field. 

95,577.-MAKUFACTURE OF ANVIl,S, AND THE Top AND 130'1'
'l'Ol\'1 PARTS OF HA1tBiERS, E'l'c.-David Foster, Sheffield, England. PatM ented in England ,  June 4 ,  1868. 

95,578 . ��· ApPA1\A'l' US FOl{ THANSMITTING POwER .-Arthur L .  
Freeman , Sont.h Boston, Mas s .  

95,579 .-PL ATFOR�1 F O H  HAlLWAY CAlL-Joseph Gilmer, 
Monticello ,  Fla. 

95,580.-MAC HINE FOR DRAWING AND SI'INNING WOOL, ETC., 
}' ROM 'rIlE CAH,DING :hL\.cnINE .-John Goulding ,  "Vorce�tert MasR . 

9il,58l .-SEWING MACHINE.-Joshua G my, New York city. 
\l:3,582.-MACHlNE FOR SAWIN G  LATH .-vVm. P. Hale, Ionia, 

Mich . 
95,583.-PR OC;(SS OF 'l'REATING vYOOD, '1'0 PRESERVE, SEA

SON , AND GIYE IT A B:Wl"l'EU SCHFAcE .-Ira Hayford a.nd Joseph F.Paul, Boston ,  l\Ias�. 
95,584.-MACHINE Ii'OIl S't'EA)lING AND SUlUNIGNG CLOTH.

vV m .  Heb don , N c,v Yor}..: CltV. 
96,iiS5.-MACHINE FOIl BENDING FIFl'H-WHEELs.-Geo. VV. 

Hcekart, New Lisb on,  Ollio.  
95,51:l6.-MECIIA:NICAL MOVmvlENT.-vVilliam 1\1. Henderson, 

PlllJadelphia, Pa. 
95,587.-Suspended . 
95 .588 .-SPlUN G  SCALE.-Simon Ingersoll, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
95,589.-S'TAm HOD.-Hans Iversen and Daniel Ack, r, New 

¥ork city. 
95,590.-VVAGON SEA'l'.-Melvin Jillck s, "'Wallace, N. Y. 
95,501.-STEAM ]}NGIN"E SLIDE VAI;\'E .-IIans Knudson,North 

Windsor, Wis. 
95,592.-SASH HOLDEIl.-J . S, Kuder and VYillOllghhy Sci pIe, 

Tiffin, Ohio. .. 
95,5!J3.-\VATER W HEEL.-Dennis Lane, Montpelier, Vt. 
9:i .f) [)4.-HF.N'S NEsT.-D. P.  Leach, Franklin, Ind . . 
95,1i95.-Low-wATER INDICATOH. - L. L. Lee, Milwaukee 

W� 
, 

95,iJ u v.-FE="CE.-William Mallary, Bucyrus, Ohio. 
. 95,597.-W A'l'ER CLOSET FOR HAILROAD CAHS.-VV. E. Marsh, 

Jr., Plainfield , N. J.  
95,598.-l\lOLDINGS OF \VOOD.-vy. J.  ]\filler and J .  VV. Cam.!!

b p,l1,  New York city. 
95,599.-COFFEEPOT.-Elie Moncuse and Louis Dupal'quet, 

New York city. 
95,OV\).- \Y AtlllING MACHINE.-Chas. ]\fuh], Bloomington, Ill. 
9G,601 .-BoILER FUHNACE.-G . H. Nott, Boston, Mass. 
95,602.-SAW TIcE'fH.-\V. B. Noyes (assignor to himself and 

c. b. Baker) , .Mane-hester , N. H .  
95,ROB.-SCIU.W FEEDING ApPAHA'l'Us.-E. S.  Pierce, Hart

ford,  Conn. 
95,lHJ4.-LONSTltuC'l'ION OF ORDNANCE.-,-J. B.  Head, 'rllsea-

1 0 osa.,  Ala. Antedated Sep.  2'7,  1869 . 
95,605.-Smup FOR FI,AVORING BEVERAG:U:�, E'I'c.-VictoI' 

Rillctt, Hoboken, K. J. 
95 ,60G.-CALENDERING :MACHI="E.-H. E. Hogers_ South Mall

che;;:tcr Conn.  
95,607.-GUAJN Dmu.-J. R .  Hnde, S.  B. H nde, and G .  vY. 

Hude, Lib crty, Ind.  
95,608.-CIDER PRESS .-J ohn Schaffer and Emanuel Stoner, 

VVT stminstel', M d .  
95,60D.-SNAG BOAT.-E. M. Shield, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
95 610.-CmfPouND FOR CURING 'l'OOTHACIIE.-W. P.  Sigsby, 

Delta., OhIO . 
95,6I1 .-HAY ELEVATOR.-Anthony Smith, Shellsburg, Pa. 
95,G12.-REFRWERATOH, SIDEllOARD, AND HoollI COOLEH.

D� B. Somes,  W ashington,  D .  C .  
95,613.-Am PUMP.-D. E. Somes, vVashingtol1, D .  C. 
95,614.-ApPARATUS FOR TR.ANSMITTING POWER BY MEANS 

fl�,;e��LJoI�n�ASBED THROUGH A PIPE OR TUTIE.-Roo ert Spear, New 
95,615.-SLEEVES OF OVERCOATS, ETc.-Joseph Steinhauser, 

Lancaster, Pa. 
!l5,G16.-GltAIN DRYER.-S. 1\1. Stevens, Elwood, Ill. 
95,617.-PnocEss OF li'OHMTNG LET1'ERS, CHARAC'l'ERS, AND 

Ol:X�DLKN'1'S ON' GLASS.-C . 1I .  Stranss, :Memphis, Tenn. 
9G,6I8.-DIDH ""VASHER - James A. Strong, North ""Vol

eott, Vt. 
95,Gl!l . .....:GRAIN DRILL.--vy. H. Trimmer, Hound Hill, Pa. 
!l5,120.-HoTEL ANNUNCIATOR.-Lucius J.  Van sands, Chi· 

cago,  Ill. 
95,621 .-PTI'E CONNEC'fION.-Augustus Weyermann, Saint 

G all,  }:hyit7.el'land. 
95,622 .-Sl'HING FOR BEDS, BERTHS, CAH SEATS, ETC.-N. S. 

"Yhipple. Df'troit,  :\1ich. 
95,623 .-BOILER FOR COOKING STOVES.-Hel1l'Y R. Robbins, 

��l��6§�re, )fd. ,  assjgnor to himself and J .  J. Moran. Antedated Sept. 
95,624.-MoDE OF ApPI,YING INKS OF DIFFERENT CHARAC· 

'J'ERS so AS TO PRIN'l' SAF E'rY, REVENUE, AND 01'TIER STAIHPS .-W illiam Tllorpe, .St .  Louis ,  .Mo.  
95,62i:i .-Hoop SIURT.-K. McHao, New York city. 
95,626.-INK F01\ PR.INTING HEVENUE, POSTAGE, AND OTHEU STA)OIPS ,  so AS TO SEcrRE GREA'l'EH. SAF'ETY AKD l'REVEN'l' FRAUDS.Thos. Antisell, 'Yashington, D.  C. 

HEISSUES. 
64,484.-BuCKET EAR-Dated May 7, 1867 ; reissue 3,658.

Henry Callahan,  .lohn Heese, and R. S. HogIen, Dayton,  Ohio , assignees, by mesne assignments, of  Henry Callahan. 
35 ,141 .-COvKING S'fovE.-Dated May 6, 1862 ; reissue 3,659. 

-E. J .  Cridge,  Troy, N. Y. 

gent & Co .) ,  New Haven, Conn. 
3,690 and 3,691 .-LATcH HANT'J�E.-F. W. Brocksicper (as

signor t9 ::3argcllt & C o .) , New Haven,  Conn.  Two Patents. 
3,692 .-MATCII SAFE.-F. ·W. Brocksieper (assignor to Sargent 

& Co.) ,  Nl'W Haven, Conn. 
3,693.-SnUT't'LE HOOK.:--F. VV. Brocksieper (assignor to Sar

gent & Co.) , Ne,v Haven, Conn. 
3,694 and 3,695.-SASH LIFT.-F. VV. Brorksieper (assignor to 

Sargent & Co.) , New Haven, Conu. Two Patent::;. 
3,696.-DoOR KN0B.-Stephen Eich, East Toledo, Ohio. 
3,697.-MuFl<'.-J. K. Cappelhoff, New York city. 
3,698 to 3,'703.-CAI{PET PA't'TERN.-K J .  Ney,Dracut, Mass. , as:signor to Lowell Manufacturing Co .  Six Patents .  
3,704.-BEU.--F. G.  Niedringh aus, St.  Lonis, Mo. 
3,705.- TEA SERVICE.-vYm. Parkin (assignor to Reed & Bar

ton) , T,vlntoll. ·l\IaSR. 
3 ,706.-KNITTED CAP.-vVm. Schwab, New York city. 
3,707.-TRADE MARK.-George C. Thilenius, Cape GiraI'

deau , Mo. 
EXTENSIO.:\S. 

BORING MAClIINE.-Arcalous vYyckoff and E. R Morrison, () 
Elmira, �. Y.-:Lctters Patent No. 13,60b, dated Sept.  2:), lS55 ; reiss Lle No 404. d ated Oct. 14 . 1 836. 

INTERLOCKING GRATE BARS.-S. Van Syckle,of Titn8ville, Pa. 
-Letters Patent No . 13,669, dated Oct. g �  1355 . 

-----_ .. ---------�-------

PATENT OFFICE DECISION RESPEC 'rING DESIGNS···AP· 
PLICATION OF FRANKLIN FIELD FOR A P ATEN T 
FOR A DB SIGN FOR PAPER COLLARS, 

ON Al�l�EAL TO THE EXA)HJ'{ERS-IN·CIIn:::F-S. II. HODGES FOR 'rUE BOAltD. 

It iF! trn e ,  as has been remarked in this ca!;c ,  that the iliffcrence$ between the design presented, aud tIle one referred to by tho Ex(tminel' in eharge are v cry Slight . .  The lines in the r��s'pective dr:-nving's are nearly the 8HlIlC: and w !C re lltarly m the sam c directi oll .  11 lllust b e  remembered, ncverthcM less,  that almost impercepti n l e  v nriatior s i n  the lines of drawingH o1'ten change, t.he whole a�p(',ct o f  the images represcnted,  and m a y  eost  intense study, and t.he exe rch;l� of t.he higll t l' s t  geT ' ius .  Thc eUlOtionH indicated b y  t h e  paintil1,g' o f  a f'" ce may b e  entirdy- changed b y  1ll 0di11eathH�s wIlicn would not b e  n O T ieed  b y  a stranger to the a r t .  T h e  nov elty of  a desio-ll i s  not to h e  determincll ,  tlwl'Mot(:. �hy Olc extent to which the lines"" are parallc1 t o  those of  another,  f)ut i,he cffect must also b e  taken into con· siderat l o 11 . The deRign which ,vaR referred to as being an antiCip ation of t h e  Olle b efore UR wa.s i n tended to represcnt U (:Ol l a,l with a heIlt. The purpos e of the appli eant iH  to represent a collar 'vith  a taue attached to the hor der and his  drawing is  lllodiii ed  acco ·' dlwElv. The ellang-e,  thoU(rh  slio'llt in  itself\ p roduee� the d esired effect. T his� constitutes a subHtarltial cUffcl'M cnce )etween the tv;ro,  and predudes tho Oae from b eing regarded as au anticipa tion of the other.  The uecbion o f  the primary Examiner iN reversed. 
--'------��'---'-'------'------.-- ,--,-,----

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

ROBABL Y n o  inyestment of a small sum of money 
brings a grciltOI' return than the  expense incurred in obt(�ini:�lg 
a patent ,  even \vhen the i n  vention i�  but a small one. l .. ar/;!;er  lDM, 
ventiolls are fonnd to pay corr(�sp on(lingly well. The nanH �� o f  
Blanch<1rLi, ��lol'so,  Bigelow, Colt ,  Ericsson, Howe, MCCOl'lUle!:,:. 
H O G ,  and othel'B j  'V11O lntVe ama.ssed i mmense fortunes from thcIr 
inventions ,  !�re  well InlOwn. And there are hundreds of others 
who l 1avl� realized large sums-from fifty to oue hundred thOUM 
Band dollilri-i�alld a lllul tHulle W110 luwc mad0 s m aller sums,rang. 
iag fro m  t wcntYMflve thousand to llny thousand dollars. from 
the ir  p atents.  The ill'S:: tIl i ng  l'eqnisit0 for an invcntot: to l\I?<?w 
i s ,  if ! t is  invention is p cltentalJle.  Thc best way t o  ob t�tln thHl ln� 
forrn at i oll, is  either tu  prep are it Rketcll and descri.ptlo11 of the 
invent ion ,  or  co nstruct a m o del, and send to u. relluble and ex· 
p e l'i enced p aten t solicitor, find ask advice. t', 

In this connection inventol'S are informed that ;e: 

M U N N & 
PuLlishers of tile 

Have been engaged in the bu.:;inesfl Of 80!ic�t��g P!1tents for n.early twent:y: 
fiv e years, and have the  most extenSIve taclhtws tor tra�sactlng such b USl� 
ness ,  of any concern in the world.  M. & Co.  have exammed and report e d  
m o r e  than 

50, 000 INVENTIONS,  
And prepared the ' papers for m o r c  than 

25. 000 APPLICATIONS 
F o r  Patents during the last  quarter o f a c�ntury. 

]' 0 1'  the  past ten years, the cases fi l c d  in the Patent Ofllce  by thmn ,  are abo u t  ONE THllm ot the entire number of applications 111o d .  Theil' corps o f s p  eciti cation writers and coun�elors are madc up from the l'�L ll ][" o f  l' he Pat e n t  Office, and are men capab l e  of rcnderir(g' tile b m;t;  sCl"viee to  t.he i nM ventor, frolll the experience practically obtained while examinerd III the P atent Office. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their scrvices in preparing 

Specifications and Dra'lvings for Patents, Caveats,  Re_ 
issues, D esigns, Tra(le 111ul'ks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and AssigllJll Cllt§. 

They also prosecute 

rEJECTED j-PPLI CAT I O N S , 
'Which have becn improperly pr�pflred by the inventor or incomp::�tcnt nt. torneys. Good inventious arc oitel1 l'cj cctcd :Por no other rl:tJ,SOll than t h a t  t h e  cases w e r e  not  properly presented to t h e  Patent Officc. Inycntors RllOUld bertr in min(l that Patcnts are ofton ,Yortll more in f<)f, elgn countries than in the 'CIl i ted States, and tho reduceLl' prices for w Id e ll they are now obtained in Rnghwu,  Fr?nee, and in otlH �r eonntrins, reu, del' it within the  m eans of most p ersons to p atent their inventions abroact. For instrnctjons concerning 
F OREIGN PATENTS, ·' 

REISSUES, 

IN'.rER1!'ERENCES, 

57,743.-ME'l' A L  FKUfE FOR PIANOs.-Datod Sept. 4, 1866 ; RULES AND 
rei,-,sne 3,f)60.-Martin Martins, New Y ork city. 

I 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 

PRO CEEDINGS A T  THE UNITED STATE§ 

P A TEN 'I.' OFFICE, 

86,305.-ME'l'AT.LIC LATIIING.-Dated Jan. 26, 1869 ; reissue THE PATENT LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 3,ti61.-I. V. Holmes,  New York city. 
45,272 .-WASH BOILER.-Dated Nov. 29, 1864 ; reissue 3,662. � c  :E[IN"TS TO IN"'VEN"TOR S , :> :>  

-.John Reist, Philadelphia, Pa. 
91,388.-ATTACHMEN't' 0 [,' MAIN SPRINGS '1'0 WATCH BAURELF, ! Which is sent free b7 �ail on application. Advice free. Everything ccr 

ctc .-Dated J 1 1 ne 1� , 1869 j antedated Dec. 15,  1868 ; rCl ,ssllc  3,6G3.-ArtllUl' fidentml. Address al communIcatIOns to 
'Yadsworth, Newark, N. J. ,  for himself and Rob ert Schell ,  Kew York city, assignec of Artllur -VYadswortll . 

78,705.-SPRING SEAT.-Dated Juno 9, 1868 ; reissue 3,664.
J.  L. Whipple,  Detroit, Mich. 

48,366.-TIlEMOLO AT'fACRMENT.-Dated June 27, 1865 ; re
issue 3,444, dated �Iay 18, 1869 ; reissue 3,665.-Alonzo Hitchcock, Gcorge G. Saxe, and James H. Robertson. N ew York City, assigneers of Hiley 
W. Carpenter. 

DESIGN S. 
3,687.-BuCKLE.-Alma .Bedford, Coldwater, Mich. 

M U N N & C?o., 
P U B L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Office in Washington, corner of F and Sev enth streets. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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------=� ... ;,-.. -========= Ream:-) anrl Girde'l's. Read ':Phis ! J\ BoU'r EIG H T  IIC;\;DUEJ) 
I{Al'ES OF' ADVE t{T1SING. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 'I'he WE WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SAL"\.l{'{ 1 1, : .J: . BeteK Page . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . .  $1'00 a line. attent.ion of Engineers and Architects is called to of $30 per week and expenSeg, 01: all.ow a 1.arg-c inclH S 
lns'de Page . 75 cents a line our improved Wrought·iron Beam!'! and Girders (patent· commh;s'''' , to sell our llew an(

.

l wonderful lll. Y en �lOUH' 11 ll.ltl uire t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
ed) , in which the componnd weldp between the stem and Addraqo;; }I. \VAGNER & CO .• Marshall , MICh. ______ " __ _ _ _  � _____ _ 

l:,rluraving8 mall head, advertisements at the same rate ver fianges, which have :proved so objectionable in the old _���_' ___ �_ __"_ _ _  
line, by mea" ' ,'ement, as the letter·press. mode of manufacturlllll:, are entirely avoided, we are ANTED _ AGEN'I'S �  $75 i Bolts. 

£�
c
g�[;i�:'� �1��}:�e�I� .8
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F�r

a
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a
ii����1�;� �d� to $200 pt'r month, evt�rywhere, ! -w- - OOmVORTi-'.CPlaner & Matcher,$350 & 

$600. F'or sale by S. C. HILLS ,  12 Platt st . ,  N. Y. dre8R the Union TrOll Mills. Pittsbur�h. Pa. 21 tf 
G��u¥*f

em
t�ip\�(\,l�1f�CC(��r� ! Pro v'. Tool 

MONSENSE F'AlI1ILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, 
quilt cord bind braid and embroider in a most Buperior 
manJer. Price only $18. Ful ly warranted for five years. FOR CUTS & PRICES of Wood-working 

�T�lpl'Ok: �1g��RLA� & CO. ,  CinCinnati, Ohio. 

H BOARDMAN , Lancaster, Pa.�Supel'ior 
• J atent CorkMcutting Machinery,Hard-laid T'Yine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

$1 140 How I m ade i t  in 6 months. Seeret 
. • & sample mailed free. A.J. Fullam , N. Y 

A LL THA'I' 's ltEQUIRED of Sash Fasten
ers v\' ALKER'S Patent w ill do. Ne",cT get out 

of order. ' �;2 pel' doz. Buy of WALKER & CO . .-'V ll i.tlock 
Exposition ,35 Park Place ,  N.Y., or H�udwarc MerClltcnts . 

A W A'l'CH I<' REE�GIVEN GR A'l'IS TO 
eye� Eve man who will "lct as agent in a new,light, 

and llo norable,husiness,paing $30 � day. No gift enterprise-
No llultb�1�NtiOE11Z��kNEDtycl&llctO�:'Plft�bu��g:·I��. 

A'rKINS' PAT. ELAS'l'IC STAIHS�Ap. 
plied to all ordinary stairs ,vithout detriment. 

Agents wanted in ever\' town and city. A small royalty 
on  all stairs int,l'oduf'ed .  Send �tmnp for circnlar. 

A'l'KINB ELAWl'IC STAIB CO . ,  Danbury, Conn. 

HA IR, WOOL, AND COTTON DUCK 
FEI�T, for Selle h v  the Sq ' lue foot ,or boilers cover

ecl lnr ContrJlct .  HeSSIAN JTELT. of every de�cription ,  
a �P£;CI ALTY, by  HENRY J.  DAVISO�" 

77 IAberty st. , N. Y. 

FOR SALlIl� 
I�ease, or Exchange-One Eight·tUll Rolling Mill at 

Memphis, Tenn., now and in good ,order, or will take a 
par tner to run same on joint aeconnt . Apply to 

DONOHO, .JOY & CO . .  
Sout.hern Real Estate BrokerR, J\1cmphiH, Tenn. 

PORTABLE ENGINES�Manufactnr�d by 
'VALTER 'VIUCH'l' , Danvers Center, 1\-fa�8. ,  with 

a variable cut-01f, worked by the governor. For econo
my of fuel ,simplieity of con�tl'uction ,rcg:ularity of speed, aIHl non·liability to d(>l'ungement, they arc equal to any 
in the market. Patent Rights for sale. 

l\ if ATERIALS for FInE-PROOF CEMENT S  1-'1 and Paints, Silicate of Soda, Chloride of CalCium, 
AsbeRtos,T�tlc. Soapstone, Hlncl:: Lead, .Man;;(anr-se ; also , 
l::Hecl and (·Hass Makers, Pott,crR,and Chemists' Materials, 
Crude Minerals, Drug�, and ( liern icals, f01' sale by 

L. & .J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 
Chemists & Drug Imp 's , 55 Cedar st., New York. 

JEHSEY CITY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS , 
lJfA CIEINER Y SALlE. 

(.:l reat Heduction in Pricl'B . De�cl'iptive Cat:tlogne and 
Prwe I.ist furllishe

�vt£ffX�t�.
i
A\j3:if�c)�o��

. 
Agent, 

Office, Steuben and "\ValTen sts., Jert:ley City. 

l\ [OXLEY' S FAHM G ATE. l-'� The only pl'actieal Farm Gate, obYiating S train 
upon the posts. There is no expellt!e for IIingoR or Cast-
�
l
����; a��i�

�
"t 

e
l?�

e
:;:��d �����!.c��gI��:�P',,·.g;�i��� i:lf<t(li1�el�'a�

e
� 

b y  any farlller� and cOlllBines ,with other advallta,ges ,that 
of \vorkiug' well over snow. State and County Big"htl'! for 
sale cheap. T<'arm Hig·h1.s, with full directions and draw. 
111gS, sent to any a(hh·c.�s for $1'50. AdctreHS 

JOHN /'. MOXLEY, Owasso ,  Mich. 

GOOD HEADING 
AND KO IMP(1 rnD AllVERTISE"lENT IN THE 

New ¥olj'k Obsm"ve1", 
$B 50 PE R ANN UM. 

S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E ,  
SIDNEY E .  MORSEJ, ,JR,  & CO.,  37 PAHK HOW, NEW YORK. 

L ORAINE'S 
Patent A clfustab le 

N ERe 
8RND FOR CmCULAR TO 

22(1 s'r. AKD WASHI�GTON AVE., PHILADELPHIA. 

EVEHY ONE INTERESTED IN 

Seeds or FwrUUze1's, 
Sh ould see our nc"\v (; atai oc;ue Circular. 

H. i1:IXtl1!:&!l:f [�j
t 1.0 Po�tN�fi;\�i'k tfiy. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what al"e universallJ known as the 
" FO WLER PRESS, ' 

Is a dircct INFRINGEMENT OF OUR 1)A'rEXT dated April 
17, 1855, and rci:';sncu Aug. 24, 1869, and ,\J�L PAl�'l'IBS a�'e 
herel ly (LUJ'I'lONED agdinst Bl:YING OR lISING Sald 
presses 1VITHOU'l' OUR PER1'IfIS SION. 

PAHKE,n llRO'l'Hl<:nS, 
WeST Meriden, Conn. 

New York office with elIAS. PAHKETI, 2'1 Bcekma.n st. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by  the lnventor and Pat(mtee of thc lmnous 

Eccentric Adlustment. Infringements upon sHid I'ttknt 
will be Bevel'ely dealt with. )l'. C. STILES, 
__ ������� __ ���_ Middleto\\'Il , Conn .  

U .. " lIi:t��J&E:W'l1((�1iJ�oo-g;ttl f\C1UNt :lttj\iJI �"---- "'zY�I��V'�� 
IEOR Fam i ly use--s i m p le,cheap ,re l iable. Kn i ts everything. 
r AGENTS  W .1NTEO ,  C i rcu lar  and  samp le  stock ing FREE. 
Address H I N KLEY KN ITT I N G  MAC H I N E  CO"  Bath, Me. 

WOODWOHTH PLANEHS a. SPEC1ALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanslJip. ,.y ood-working �laChitH�ry
�

eller�\.flY. 
���s:4 

W�er
6
o�rr�� ��2IC6�fl��i Pst���t�����'y oi��

c
8
ter 

f 
WITHRRll Y, IWGG & mCHARDS01' . ------

B UIlGESS NON-CONDUCTI�G BOILER 
- CEMENT (Snyder's Phtent) for sale or applied to 

BOller�, Pipes, Genel'u.torH, }'irc Boxers, Heaters, eLe, etc. 

���t.H 2�eR�{f���\:gu}��.
el, and w�b�Nn�\�fltD12firee of 

47 Dey st. , New York. 

CAMDEN 
To o l  an d 1"ltbe WO'l'l-cS. 
Camden, N . •  1. Manufucturel's ot Wrought fron Tube, 

BrasB Work and Fittings, and aU the m01:'t illlprnvl�d 
fi���t�et����fgibi��?�ifl�gdiff�lr��\

t
!rl('s�iP,;pe �,�����: 

g6i;�;����.t/]�al;'�����fl;� �fdgis�ri�V�ii�iy)je��d
e
��:���s 

Patent .screwing StoCk8, with dies. No. 1 Screws �, % ,  X, ?:£ Pjpe. Price complete, $ ! O. No. :2 �Cre\Y8, 1, i 3-( ,lYz 
2 PIpe, $20. No. ·� both screws and cuts off, '!';4, ,3, :�X,4,�65, 

F W. BACON ,� 
• Consulting Engineer, 84 .John st . ,  Ncw York.

Especial attention given to  Erecting Machinel'Y, S1l3ft
ing, and. Belting. 'file indicat.or applied to ,steam En· 
gines. Instruments furnished and llltitructioll given. 

To Electro- l:»latm" s. nA'I' TERIES , CHEMICALS, A�D MATE--> TALS . in sets or single- with books of instrnction, 
nlU.llufaetured and sold by  THOM.L\J' HALL, l\-hmufactur
ing Elect.rician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, MatiS. Illus
trated catalogue sent free on application. 

&;,;." rOCKS, DIES, AND SCllEW PLA,!'FJS o Horton's and otber Chucks. JOHN ASHCHOFT, OC 
,TolIn st . •  New York. 16 tf 

L. fV.Pond's Neu) Too ls. 
1\.TE W  AN D  IMPROVED PA'l'TERNS� �" J�athes, Plrtll ers, Drills, ::\lil1ing Machine�, Boring 
M i lls ,  Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and �llears for 
iron. ])oalr>l' in 

S. N. HAUTWELL, General Agent. -----_._ -------_._----
B A IR D ' S 

I Wor1:8 at \Y orce.,;ter, \I UHS. UlllCl�,  til:! LilJcrty l:5t., N. Y. 

. C AS'!' STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and B O O Ii' L"Y j Figures-all si�cs and styles, and for nIl purposcs, '1 A:J made by HOREB'!' ROGEHS. IA�tter Cutter, 
___ �� Spru�� __ st.�.���or.���lliam st., New York. 

FOT PTacl'lcal .11fen. 
LIST NO . 10. 

Stokes' Cabinetmakers' and Upholsterers' Com-
panion. "''''itll Illustrations. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
],lA 7'HElIfA 1"1 CAL INS TR UNENTS, I U pages. 
OPTICAL INS 1'R[!,lrENTS. 7 .  pages. 
AlA GIC LANTERNS au.d 8 TEREO P TI C O N!> ,  100pp . 
PHIL OSOPHICAL INS 'l'R WI.ENl'S, B4 pa�e8. 

JAMBS W. QUEE:-! & CO. ,  
!J24 Chestnut st . • Philadelphia, Pa 

Strength & other Prope rties of Metals for Can-
non. Jly Officers of the OrdlHll1Ce Department U. s. $2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES Army. 25 l

�
l'ge s teel plat:s. 4to .

: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � lO  To a cnts to sel l  the celebrated WII,SON Sh,WING J\-I A� Tables showmg the vVeIght of Hound, Square, . CH1�BS. The best machine in the world. Sl'r:l'CII .\LIKE 

and Flat Bar Iron, Steel, etc " by  men�urement . . .  G3c. i ON �O'J'II SIDES. FIrst machIne on tl'lal. }< or further 
T 1 ' s  . . ' PltrtlCulars adrlresR ay or � tatlStlcs of Coal. Illustrated by Maps TIlE WIL�ON SEWING MACHINE CO . .  

and W ood Eng:ravlngs. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 Cleveland OhIO, Boston, Mass., or St. LOUIS, 1\10 .  
Templeton's Practical Examinator on Steam - '  ��- -and the Steam Engine. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Mann 

• facturers ot Wood·worth'sj Daniel's, and Dimen· 
Thomas' Modern Practice of Photogr&,phy. ,ion Plane,, ; Mol(lin

f' �Iatchin
§

, Tenoning, Mortising 
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 75c. ���fctinfio:�1�.B-W6�% �r��.i�1�

es 
tarh��l ��d

S
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n
31 Thomson's Freight Charges Calculator . .  $1 25 other Machmes for Working�Vood. Also, the best Pat· 

ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortising- Machines in the 
The Turner's Companion. Illustrated. 12mo. W��lgHffv �"lfl?

r our I1lustrated
�:

a
��IWXtS

1'
F'D. $1 50 _� _ _  . _ __ _ 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. y- The ahove or any .of my Books sent by  mail, free of Estimates & �peclfl cations furnished on applicatIOn post'lge, at tho publIcatIOn prices. My ncw revised and HENBY J. DA VI bON, 77 LIberty st., New York, Agent enlargc2 CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTU'TC f'or Puscy, Jones & Co. 21�tf B?OKS, i3 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to Sept. 1 , 1869, 1 ---- -���- �------
Will l?c sent, free of postage, to any one wbo Will favor S CHWEITZER PATENT BOLT CO me With Ins address. Greenpoint •. L. 1. Office 1�0 Chambers st., No� York. HENRY CAREY BAn�D, Machine Bolts, ForJ;cd Nuts, Washers, Lag Screws. etc., 

, 406 wafgg:l���
i
p1irad�\�gr:: Pa. �i���ith ���tftni�tdto �Ky tl��:n�l?�r.

any are superior in 
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the "ElaRtic Lock Stitch." Every second stItch can be cut 
and still the cloth c,1nnot be pulled apart ,vithout tearing 
it. We pay Age.nt.� from $75 tt\$2�O p .r month and expellM 
ses, or a comllllss.on from wIllch tWIce that amount call 
be made. Address SECOMB & CO"  . 

Pittsburgh, pa.
\,
Boston, �lass. ,  or st. LOUIB. Mo: 

CAUTION.-Do not e imp ')sed UP.oll by otlH'r, partlf'.s 
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practical cheap machine manufactured. 
�-- -��---- --�--�--�----

WOODBURY 'S PA'fEN'I' 

Planifng a/nd �1I!a.tchinJI 
and Molding Machmes,Uray & Wood·s Planerr;,self-Olllng: 
Saw Arbors, nnd othcr wood working machinerv. 

S .  A. WOODS, 1 m Libe, ty street, 'N. Y.;  
Send for Circulars. 67 1'3udbul'Y street, Boston. 

B OlLEn. FEUl'ING 
_ five per cent of :Fuel. 
16 If 

SA YES TWENTY
JOHN A�J-IC-ROFT, 

50 John st . New York. 

'l'HE 

Nhitl ock EXDo siti on, 
Nos. 35 Rml 37 Pa>"!. Place, 

:"EW YORK. 
Tllis cOllsh;ts of a 

Perp eturtl FaiT 
)1' )fcw Invention s  and Mallufac
nr('(t ArtlCI(�.':l of ev(:�ry dpscripLioll. 
701' 1.ernHl, etc., see 'rHE )YHITLOCK 
j�Xl'O IjTTTOX RECOEnT-en (specimen 
copy sent free) ,a Semi-Montlllyj our 
nal, $1 pel' annum. Agents wanted, 

PLATIl\.TUl\![ II. M . RAYNOR, 
- _ . .1" �, . 57 TIond st., N. Y. 

ROBErt'!, McCALVEY, Manufaetnrer oj . 
HOISTING MACHI:"ES MID DU:l-lIl WAITERS. 

f)()2 (jherry st. , Philadelpliia., Pa. 

S 'l'EAM AND W>\TEH GAG gS, Wl'liiAM 
'-- 'WhiRtles� G�ge (jockf-;, and Engineers' Supplies. 
16 tf .1 01:li"\r ASHC l{OF:����llD St . . �_�� :,:,:���._ 

B UERK'S W ATCHMAN'S TIME DE--
TECTOR. - ImportuJtt for all lal'g'c Corporations 

'lnd Manufacturing conCPl'ns - capahle of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrulman as the same reaches differcnt stations of hi,a 
b ettt Sp-nd for a CirCUlar.p. O . Box r.{l�: ��R���MaS8. 

N .  B.--'l'his detector 1B covered by two U. S. patents. 
Parties nsing or selling these instruments without autho
rity from mc will be dealt with according to law. 

rl"'WISS, HAYES & CO.,  Man'f'rs of Engine 
Lathe�' ,  Planers,& Shapers. (:;hafting.Pulleys.Genring. 

Contractors for all Idnd� of machinery, New Haven,Ct. 

LA'fHE CnUCKS·-·HOH'rON'S PATEN T 
-�from 4 to 36 incl�es . .AJso for car \vheels. 

l�. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks , 

W· ROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, alJd 
'i-vaterj BrFtSS Globe Valves and Stop COCkH1 IrOD 

Fittings, etc JOHN A.SHCHOFT ,50 .To1m St. I N .  Y. 

CI�CINN A T [  B R A S S  vVORIeS. 
ENGINE l<3RS' AND 

�TEAl\"I .1<'1 l"l'ERS' BRAS!' WORK. BEtS'!' QUA LI'ry AT V.B'::H Y  LOW PlUCE8. 
F. L'CNKENHEIMEH, Prop'r. 

Ciucinnat i ,  Ohio . 
---- ----- �-- --.. -. .  -�- -

VINEGAR�How Made from Cider, vYine, 
�lohtsseH. or Sorghum in 10 honrs, without usillg 

drugs. For circulars , a(ldres� F. I. SAGE , 
Vinegar Maker , Crom well .Conn. 

lI-II,NUV ,"'A RD 

BEECIIER'S 
SERMON S  IN 

PLYMOUTH PUL PIT, 
Are being read by people ofevcry cln,ss and denominat.ion 
all over this countrY ami Europe. They are full of vital , 
beautiful religions thonght and fcc-li llg. PlYIno?.!,th Pulpit 
18 p'lhlishcd wC9k1Y,an0- cont::ins Mr. Bee�her's S�l'lnpns 
a d Prayers,in iorm HUl tablc t,)r pre::wrvatlOn & blndmg". 
For sale by all newsdealers. Price l0e. Yearly snbGcripM 
tions l'l�ccived by the publisll ers,$;{ ,givit) g"  n..-o handsome 
vols. of over 400 pp. each. Half·yearly S [ ' 75 .  A no,,, and 
superb tltc(� l Port.rait of 11r.Beeeher presente(l to all y(�ar
Iv sulJ�criberR . .Extraor'1inary nife!'! PLYl\IOVTlI P UL· 
PIT (8:-» ,and THE CHUBCH UNION , 2'50) ,an nnRect,trian , 
Independent, Christian Journal-II) Pl) . ,cut and stitched, 
clearly printed ,ably editcd ,scnt 10 1 address for 52 \\-eel;;: s 
for $4. Special induce ants to callva�sers and thosc 
getting up dnbs. ' - pecirn,ell copies, postage free ,  1'01' [ie .  

J . B . ]�OHD & CO. , PnbB. , ;)9 Park Row , l\ ew York 

P A'l'ENT IMPHOVED B AND-SAW '-LA
chine }'  manufadured n,nd sold by FT '  �ST & I �-tVI� 

BIL. 45�, 454, and 456 10th A venue, bctwCl'�I1 35th and 36th 
sts., N.Y.citY. 'Ye ltlso offcl' }sand �aw Blaclu ' ,  imported 

S�gd �·g��\jt��'i;l�i: ���l ��f�e li:i�ties at reduceJ prices. 

I� OMINY AND SAMP MIL LS .-�-l The only Self·Feeding , Discl!nrging. and SeparatM 
ing �Iill in use. For M�:SDO�1:rD��V.'rtZg�16�d, Ill. 

� HlNGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
J Law's Patent. The simplest and best in usc. Shingle 
Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners , PlaT�'ltVi)'R td8b��LoCkPort, N. Y 

TIfE Cl.1Ull CII.lJEAN. 

FOUNDERY \VORK.--'l'he MilHeral Vale 
Iron Co. are prepared to makc an kinds of FO UNp�'�RY CASTING>::; , hed,vy anel I h h t ,  at their \Vorks, �ll!ler al Vale ,  Pa. , by tIle pieee (>I' by wci,ght.. 'Vork so-llcHed. Address S .  n . . J A KES, Trensul'l'r, 

lG Part: Place , New York. ------�----.-.-1\ifODELS , P A TTEHNS, EXPERIMENTAL 1 and o ther machinerY, Models for the Patent Oftl cc built to order by HOLSKI� MACHT,N E CO. ,  Nos. 5' 8, 530 a.:' j 53') 'Vater st., near Jefferson. He[(j:!, to SC!RN'1'TFI0 
A NIERICAN office. __ ����_._���_� �_t!� 
'l.X T OOLEN .FACTOHY and Flouring Mill l' V  For sale . Also ,  fl rRt-elaflK t-toc1<:: or Grain Fa.rm. Address D .  'V. ORE�J)Ol{FF, Hopedale, Ill. ---
Q ALES;y[EN�vVanted, a few reliable, enef-l� gctic sa.lesmen, 10 sell bv I-:!Hlllple RtRndard goods. Address II. ·H. mCHAltDS & CO", 

413 Chestnut st. , Philaddphia, Pa. 

VALUABLE PATENTS FOH SALE.�The 
The Patent right for the six New "England. States for Kenyon's Pat.ent Corn Picker and Hm;ker, Letters Pa.t. tllel'e1 ol' (�o . G8,085) haYillg' been j..;sned to SilaR R�Kell-

1((��·1�t�1·d�I�.\����·01.:ffr��t�lU§i�ie.��·c71: D����fi�I;� �����; Self.Luhricating Axle and .Journal for Carrhtges, under Letters IJatl�nt Ro 5'7,1 00) issued to Lathrop J)ol'Inall,Aug . 14, 186G. Tile above arc worthy tile attention of all 'viRhing all , n�el'Ccit. in valuable l)atellts , Also. for sale, BOO Grecne's l'at. Hities. Apply to [lENRY G. DENNY. Administrator o f  tll e "Estate of .James C .  :Merril l , 37  Court Square, Boston, Ma.StL 

GREA'r INIPROVK\m�'r IN CRUSHING 
ana Grinding. '1'0 .:'i-finers, Tronmftsters, ManufacM turing UhemiRts, �Upel'pllO�;phntc Makers, Bone Grinders IJycwood ,,,Torkcl's, e t.c . ,  etc. --E. P .  BA"C OU'S Patellt Se('� tional Crushing (l,nd Grinding 11ills , for reducing to POWM dcl' rocl';:8 , ores, slag;l bonps, lu :!,woo(lS, all l<:"inds of mine

ral gu lno, and other tou.::!:ll and hard SUbstances. -For ilM lnstrated circular 11(1(lreS8 BAUGH & SONS. 20 S .  Dela
ware avc. , Philadelphia. 

PA'l'F'::NT RIGH'l'S SOLD ON COMMfS-
SI(}N, and Valuable Inven tions intro.rlnced hy the 

mOf;t expcrjcnecd Patent Salet-nnen in 1,lw Unioll. Can 
rcfer to oyer one hundred inventors for whom ,vc have 
acted. E. g. ROBEf-{,TS & CO. ,  

Consulting Engineers, 15 Wa1l st.,New York. 

'lXT OOD- WOHKl-"'G MACHINERY .�'l'TIE V V subscriber is 1he New York .Aguut for all the �allufactur�l's, and sell,:,; at 1 hcir prices. 3 tf c ___ ____ _ ________ S. C. llI_�_��S ,  !!�a.t_� �!,�·ye!�� 

AMEHICAN . 'I'INNED . 
.,UEET IRON . COltting unjformly over tile entire sheet, by an entirely ne",-v and patented process. All sizes and gagcs Oil hand ana made to order. 
H.  W. BUTTERWOUTH & SON, 

25 eow it 29 and 31 lIaydock st. , Philadelphia, ra. 

BLACK DIAMOND F ILE WORKS. 

U .  & H. BA�.;:·H�'l' .l , ·11 and 43 Riehmoncl Ft . ,  
Plliladelpllia, Pa  

������--

lJfo ld'ing Machinery. 
T1HJ M08T V"\ LUABLE MACHINE FOB 

PJan1l1;:r frrcgnlal' ,lnct Straight vVork in a.ll branches 
of 'i-Vo d,\Yol'kin.:;,is the (Jolllbinalion Molding ani:] Plan 
ing Mach i llu CO . 8 " Yarj (_,ty �loldil1g- and Planing- �b 
chinc." Our illl lJrov�d :;;uardR malre it safe to op,;l'ate 
onr eombina1 ion collars sa.ve one lmnd.rec1 PCI' cent ; awl 
for planin!!, ll10 1 (l iug", and cut ting irl'egular forms ,  o ur 
Machine is lln,'l.urpm,s(�d .  T ll e  right to make fwd vend 
tlleR(� Machines is O W llCll �olely by nS,and wu will defend 
PurL'll tl�CrR if I caso liti,!.!,:ltiOH iFl forced npOll thcm by 
��{;j�t�

ti
sjf�1�j��{�

dil
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S )l�\�b-r�n °IKl� 
PLANINO MACHTNl'� CO . •  ,H I _b:ast :�8d st. , or PostO'1l] cc 
Box 3:2BO Kcw York CHy. Silas �I. Hamilton, Baltimore 
Bamuel Lcgu;cl't,New YOl"k. 19 tfeow 

. Gear' s Variety Mouldillg :n,Iachine, ' II 
'VARRA NTilD THE BES'f U' THE WOULD Fen 
Moulding aIHI Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patont Improvements 
for Combiuation Cut tJrs, anu Patent Guan. t.o prated operator and ! 
����r����y S�

e
I��I����o�i� r�'����ect �
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t�he
s� furB��:'��� I 

purchasing Comuinatiou l'.louluing and Planing Marhine Co)s or I 
G rosvenor 's Mongrel Infringing Machines, (w)-'-:h they and their ' 
R'l'ents. in behalf o f  the , ing-er :::lewing Machine • and the Central Pacific R. R. Co . . :ttlO others to whom they had sold Machines to 
be used Ollt o1' .tl1o State o f  ::-l ew Yc.rk· have been made to pay uA 
for using ) o r  llnl P s  or F:ty's infringing Machines. whh·h tisers 
have had to pay us for right to use. Add res;;; for partieulars Rnd 
!\-bchines, Sole Uwners !lnd ,Lawful l\lanufacturers for all  the 
United States,except N ow York A. ::-i. & J.  G I!:A R &  CO •• N,.w _�AVE:i <CONN�' o� _ _  ��_!-,i���t?'_�����: �:'�.!�k. 

(Lr.2r A DAY.�83 new artielcs for Agents d1' ' !? )  Sa1lJples t:cnt FHli:E. H. n .  SHAW, Alfl·oc1 , 'Ie 

GRBA'l' ATL AKTW A ND P A CIFIC 
TEA COltIPANY, 

N O . 8 CHURCH STUE E'l\ P. 0 ,  BOX 5506, . . . . N.E W Y0:rtK 
An org:amz(1 tJon of C'.Hplta] u;ts for the purpose of nn 

porting T(;a:-s and distributing them to MerelJants th l'ongh· 
S�\�Jlf�I?��il��ti�t 

Import0r'8 pricc8. L:t)tab1islled 106fl 
�- -.--�- - .---�����-

JJIEIlRICfI1: & SONS, 
SOluth1fJark jl'ou/rule'f'Y, 

430 vVashington Avo., Philad elphia, P"., 

l\ .iJ' ANUFACTUHE NAS�YIY'l'H & DAVY 
ll.L STEAM BAM�1EHS, CORNISH PUMPING, BLAB'!', HOmZON 

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
LA'l'ING E�GINES . 

Gas nlnchinf"l�Y of all descrjptioI1s . 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York Office 

62 Broadway, 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements will b e  admitted on thi8 page a t  the rate of 

$1.00 per line. Eng'ravings may head advertisements at 

the same rate ]Jer Une, by meas'ltrement, as the letter� 

pre88. 

Ball, lack&Co., 
5 6 5  and 567 BROADWAY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver are. 

$dtttfific 

Why Waltham Watches WE PUT GENUINE 

HO WARD WA TOHES 
A ND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands 

AHE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST. oj our
O��� ��K�1;�����

.
ealers throughout the country 

All Genuine Howard Watches arc marked " E. Howard 
& Co., Boston," both on the plate and dial, and none 

Because, l}ein f,:': made of t110 Best Itlaterials, without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them. 
and evel'Yl)al"t being- finished ill tbe Ul ost pel'feet If you cannot find the real Howard 1,Vatcbes at the deal
Inanuer, tllCY will l'un with great precision, and ers, send to E .  Howard & Co. ,  114 Tremont st., Boston, ,v!H not stOll 01' rUn ii-regular, as is the case Mass., and you wHI be at once attended to. "\-Ve have no 
witlI other 'Vlltches. connection with Howard & Co. ,619 Broadwav.New York, 

___ as is frequently supposed. E. HOWARD & C·O. ,  114 Tre 
We desire to increase the sa1e of these reliable time- : emon���!. Bo�.-��m, }fa:::s"'s.'-__________ _ 

r���;�,.{;?:d have rednced the prices much lower than IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Silvel." I-Iuntin� "\Vatches, G.!'18 ity, ��

i
l��h�r�n�
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i
t;���iii: .]1l tion and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANU:FACT U H 

Gold. Hunting "\Vatches, "S'80 ING CO .• Kew Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 
(is-carat cases) , '1 E O N  C 1 f I G 1_. H .. E"'}-> J T":I - ur ew ata ogue 0 m· 0 ..  un .lng ·\VatelD es. 1!l'70 � _\, �J1J . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than (Ladies ' size) . .jD dr.200 A J'vIOi'f'fH i s  being m ade with them 

Every vVatch ,Yarranted by Special Certificate. '"11) s. l'II. SPENCEn & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

-v.,'e Rcnd single l,Vatches to any p1ace by express with the bql �o collect on ?-eliverY',anu we give thc purchaser the prIVIlege of opemng the package and examining the yVatch before paying,a�d if,after it is tflken and paid for, It should not prove satIsfactory, we WIll exchange it or 

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board· 

ing-. Inquire of the Trade. Sehd stamp for circular to 
27 Park Row, New York. • 

[OCTOBER 23, 1869.  
----. __ . ---------- --- - ---

�ltmttltt l)ltin 
w .... T V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. 

hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 
Address 

The Boiler. 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
a () 1�11�i?}i��� PJ�r:Jj
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ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc. , apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

i�;�k��r.,1¥6' :itk1i �.
H
lg�E�7X�: }2��nt�b�'Kilb��� 

Boston, 11 ass. 19 tf o� 

Dra�()ing IrMtru1nents 
OF Every Description. fer Schools, Colleges, 

Civil Engim�e,rs, etc. , of Bra,ss, German Silver, and 
SwiSS, Dra\ving- Materials, Chesterman's Steel and Metul 
lie Tapes, TranSIts, Levels, etc., t�tc. A priced und IlIus 
trated Catalogne sent free °1�Ti:F.¥��tg1j-.. 

L rSTER, 
728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

C.' AW S EVERY DESCRIPTION 
D • Guaranteed nnder a forfeiture ot 
$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE 
T HEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. Refund the Money. Tanite 

'l'HE 

ElneT11 
. Hen1"Y Disston & . Son, 

Wl�eel. PHILADELPHIA. Special attcntionpaiil to onr new style 
Circular, Belt, CroFls-cut, 11ill, and Hack Sa\ys. Orders 16 0stl 

'W W. v Ai'fDER�IUf, Consulting Engi. 
• ncer & Contractor. Cor. Av. D & E .12tll st. ,N.Y. 

A VALUABLE PAT. RIGHT for sale or 
.j-\ cxch�tngc for other property. For partjcular.;i in
(lnin� of J .  1.  BARI�GER, GCI'manto"\vn, Col. Co., 1\ . Y. 

A1nerican 
OIL FEEDERS, 
CHEAPEST & BEST SYSTEM. 

FOR JOUHNALS O F  ThfA· 
-1 CIH�Efl.Y. ,  etc. Perfectly reliable . 

7'j  per cent sayed. One doz. s<1ll1:ple. fecll
('rs, vlHllOut 011 cnps, sent by m�nl lor $1 . 
Or Cireutars \:-lent free .  

• J . Il .  WICKlmSHA7l1. 
143 South Front st. , Philadelphia. 

THB only ,Yring8r which 1m8 the Pat. Stop. 
to prevent the cogs from entirely scpa.ratin!�. 

The only ''ll'inger with Howell's improvc.ll double gear 
with alternate teeth in the same cog, WhICh Ctmnot be 
thrown out of gear. ' 

" It really merits all the good th::tt can be said of it."
Moore's Rural Ne-w Yorker. 

U The Uniyersal ' the best ' ."--Am. Ac:rlcultnrist. 
" Haying used the Univer�al 'Wringer in our' own 1l0nse� 

hold, we can :FULLY LSD9RSE IT."-Ed. Sci. American. 
Sold by dealers generally. No exclusive rights given. 

U. C .  BHOvVNII\G, General Agent, 
32 Cor thmdt st. , New York. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACH INES, SA WB, 
-1 Taper 1<'iles, etc. , !'fa;:;hincs for Scroll, Re��rnving, 

and Log ; IVlougin & CO .'cl Band Saw Blades, all SIzes, on 
hand and mfl.,de to ord(�r . 

All Stvlet4 of Band Saw Machines in operation at :Ma-
hogany�Mil1, 1 0th st. , .E .  

gi��OnGE GUEUTAL. 
. 

Sale A�cnt for the U. S . ,  39 West 4tll st. , �. Y. 

SEV1i;N TOOLS IN ONE.-'l'ry Squarc,Cali-
, .lWl'c4,  -Wire . {lage,  Divi(lers, TIu1e, Level, and Plum. 
Heavy HrFwR. �"'l'ltt by �j�1il.  Price $1 . 

.J . �Il_LL {:, C U . ,  81:anJatelcs, Onondaga Co. ,  N. Y. 

Ol<'FICE LOWER ApP(HIATTOX Co., 1_ 
PE'J'Rg�BUltG, VA., Bert. 25, 18G9.. � 

BUILDERS OF DREDGJ� BONfS WILL 
Plea':'!e scna Plans and PriceR of a Dre(lge to dredge 

in SAND to a del}th of from 4 to 10. feet, lS0 cli,bic y,p.rLlb 
per hour, and discharge the same SIDEWAYS, trom 1 i5 to ;;l'l5 feet by cars on a pontoon railroad, or by shoots. or 
any durable fixture. State price of dre�lge sepa,rate and 
time of delivery. H. D. BIRD, 

Engineer and Superllltendent. 
--------------------------------

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, 
. • 62 Center st. , New York . \Yorking Models, ExperImentalMachinery,Gear CuttiIlg,& Stud &; RiYet  Turning-

KIDDER'S P AS'l'ILES-A Sure Rellef' for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  
SnODDY PICIt:EBS 

BOGARDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding" 
Dones, Sugar, ClfLYs , Salts, Guanos, Pot Shells, Oros�, :F'eed, Drugs, Spices, Tob!1cco , Coffee .  Paints, Printers' Inks, etc. JAB. BOGAHDuS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y. 

We have sent tl10usands of" these 'VYutc;hes by express, and to ey�ry sec�lOn of the �ountry.and,by our hnproyed pei�;�� ?ARl�c1�
n
fii:llJfst��f §ial�e

a
s
f
��dt9r�i_�rtg������t� save from 50 to 100 per cent by buying from us. 

n
D_o n,!tt C]ll�de]' ft_'Va t(:;h tiu. you llRVC sent for OUl' e§c�·.l!.ptIvc_ PrIce IillSt. It eXllllains the difi'Cl'. ���li-���I�e;i:l:����ght and quality of the cases, 

When you write for a price Jist, please state that vou sa,'{ this in the SCIENTIFIC .t\]'lERIOAN. Address, in full, 

1IOV1T AI{D & CO.,  
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

NO. 619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Gerner Boiler. 
S AVES 40 PER CENT IN FUEL. 

SImPLE, SAFE, & DURABLE. 
SEE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OCT. 2. 

Please Scnd Cor Circulars. 

DEAD B'l'ROKE POWER HAMMERS :MarIe under . f:Hmw & Jn�tice Patents, greatly Im: pruved ::vrodeI. LlCenses gran
.
ted to build on favorable terms. . PHIL!P S . . J U�TICE, �lff s_t.: ,  New �ork,��� ��._�!� st--'�I�hi1adelphia. 

Reyno Uls , 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Cornplex, Duplex, or Trip1ex 

complications. All such arc costly, 
perh;lwble, e(1sily clogg-ed, inacccssi_ 
\.Jle. Mill Gearing, Sllat't"ing,and Pul
leys. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. 

GEORGE 'l'ALLCO'f, 
96 Liberty st.. New York. 

THE GENUINE 

Oo e.� Screfw W!f'enches, 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERilULE, 

l\Tannfac;tured by 
A. G .  COES & C O . ,  

SucCeSSOl'Fl to L. & A. G. Coes, 
-'-,Yorepster, Mass. 

ESTABLIBHED IN 18S9. 

R O OT'S 

'WROUGHT IHON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
rrHE Position of  this Boiler as absolutely 

safe from (tisastrous explosion, economical in fuel, 
and as a. thoroughly reliable, durable, :practical, and ef
ilcient Steam Generator, is fully establIshed, as evinced 
by the sale of about One Hundred and ]"'ifty Boilers, the 
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S NT FR 
it. Its safety IS self-evident, it not being built of any 
dangerous materia1s, as large wrought iron plates , con
tainlllg unseen defects, nor cast iron. which cracks alld 
�ives way instantly. but being . composed of the best 

, 
\\Trought Iron Boiler Tubes, tested to 500 lbs. pressure, 
\vater and steam inside of them, and having no large 
sheet iron shell to explode. Its economy of fuel, and 

• many other advantages,resulting from its sectional form, 
as lightness, low freig-ht, facility of enlargement, etc .• 
are equally evident upon examination . Its use secures 
the economy of high pressure without danger. In view 

M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 
SEED CATALOGUE 

AND GUIDE TO 'fHE 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 
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to incur the risk of using- a boiler in which such fearful 
resmlts are POSSIBLE. They ARE POSSIBLE , and some
what PROBABLE in all SHELL BOILERS. the danger being 
����r:tt
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eJ�fe�; 
Boiier offers absolute immunity from such results. Send 
or Illustrated Pamphtet. Address 

nOOT STEAM ENGINE CO . •  
Second ave., cor. 28th st., New York. 

A Boiler of nO·H. P. at American Institute Fair until 
Oct. 30, 1869. 
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Stroudsburg� Monroe Co., Pa. · ____ c _  
" MOUNT SAVAGE ' ,  FIRE BRICK, U S.  GOVERNMEK'l' S'l'ANDARD, Man

• ufuctured exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION 
CuAT .. CO .• of Maryland, for BlaE'ting", Puddling, Smelt
ing,and Ulass Furnaces,and all otller pnrposes requiring 
the BEST QUALITY. Dingrn,ms of Shapes, and Prices 
will be furnished by thc unuert;igned. Also, 

George's Creek Cumberland Coal 
�lr���s.

CargoJ from thec?i"il
.n:B�l�'3o:&�mp���iU.���

AN 
4 Pemberton Square, Boston. 

JAg . S .  �IACKIE, Vice Prcs't, 71 Broadway, New York. 
JAS . A. MILLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pres't, 

Mount Savage, Md. 

'"rUE NOVEUfY IRON WORKS-
. Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York 
Manufacture the most approved Stationary steam En 
gine, with Variable Cut-off. now in use. 

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 
A practiealwork,just 

PO�� 11s��i�hs �pr������� 
Details to 1,'lorking 
Gcale of Country. Su-
burban, and Village 
Honses ,with Specifica
tionR and estimate of 

cost. Quarto. PRiCE T\-velve Dollal�s, postpaid. 

WOODWARD'S r 150 Designs, $1 50, postpaid. 
I GEO. E .WOODW AnD.Architect 

COUNTRY 1 191-��O���iY' . 

HO"M"ES l send stamp for catalogue of all 
J.U. .  new books on Architecture. -- ---- -- -- ------ -------_ . ... _ ._----._----

G�(;np owder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT. 

The Company are prcpared to sell rights, furnish ma
chines, or contract for Driving I)iles qUIcker and better 
tl"���Hi'il 'l-}�
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Scientillc AmG"D"Nj;8��i':k1i 1tILE DmnR GO .• 
____________________ ���5�1=1==inor �����delp� 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. "£:1 KOHNSTAMM, 
.1._ • .Manufacturer 01 

ULTRA.MARINE 
Ann Importer of English, French, and German � Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' :Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Ha-=''''I • •  ____ _ 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional 

Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 Ibs., 

no large sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical 
and Durable. All sizes on IH�nd. Also, Steam En£nes, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for 

.rOri*hi:.t1'�OnO\ �rice ists. 

________________ �9�5.�a=n=d=9=7=L=i=b=er�t_y_s_t_ .• _N_e_w_Y���� 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
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WIRE B OP.E. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

L�OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging x::' Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Hopes, Sash Cords of Copper and 11'011, L:ightning 
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circular, giving price and other information. Send for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

FROM 4 to 500-H. P.,in-
eluding celebrated Corliss 

Patent Variable Cut-off Engines, 
blide Valve Stationary Engines, 
Portable Engines,etc. Also, Cir
cular Mulay, & Gang Saw Mills 
Sugar Cane Mills, Shafting, PUl
leys,ctc. \Yheat and Corn }'Hlls, 
Circular Saws,Belting.etc.Send 
for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEAM ENGINE CO .• 

Utica , N. Y. 

THE WOODWAR D STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

\Voodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Steam,\Vatcr,and Gas Fittings of all kInds. Also, 
Dealers in ·Wrought·iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes,etc. Hotels, 
CllUl'ches,Factories,& Public Bnildings ,Hcated by Steam, 
Low Pressure. 1Voodward Building, '.6 and 78 Center st., 
cor. of Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beekman st.) . N.Y. All 
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P U2JfPING 
And Blast Engines, 

MADE undor Shaw & Justice Patents, are 
very much the MOST EFFICIENT and ECONOMICAL 

I::"f ·WORKING,alld by far the CHEAPEST PlJMPING ENGINE 
yet made, with no lubricating parts, and entirely auto
matic. They pump mud or sand freely, and work per--
fectly well under water. Pumps capable of delivering 
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s�' S�� 
Scienti�I'nifpr���Prr�¥iH7.tr4 N�Ef��t��Philadelphia. 

Drawing JJfaierials . WHAT�fAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel 
low Roll Drawing Paper, 40 and :34- inelF'fj w]de 

Tracing Muslin, Tracing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
Paper, 40 and 54 inches wine. 1,\"-insor & Nc\yton'� Colors 
India Ink. Faber's Drawing PenCils. etc., etc. Priced 
Catalogues sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO. , 

9:2,1 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

INCREASE TWIST DRIL .. S, FLU'fED 
HAND REAl\.fERS, exact to 1,Yhitworth's Gag'c, and 

�f��'�� '�r;:i;i�ri�f���C�i��\rt�e 
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E 'fURNER, Civil, Railway, and Meehan 
�o ical Engineer. Address, carc 01  W. JACKSON 

504 Walnut st., Philadclphia, Pa . 

Factorv, Trenton, N • •  J": . • . OlTIct', � o . � ,j  acol) Rt., N .  '{ � Branch Otfice for Pacinc Coast, };o. 601} .Front &t 
San FranCISCO. Ct.",lc..

' ___ � __ _ 

P A'f. SOLID E.:\LERY ,VHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron 1,Vork, Saw 11mB , and 

Edge Tools. N ofthampton Emery ·Wheel Co. ,l,eeds,Mass. 

'l,'HE 

Architectu/ral 
AND 

AmBrican Buildefs 

:Review, 

Journal. 
By SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. 

Volume 1, bound in extra Cloth, now ready. Price $7 50 
w= This Review is Boyal Octavo,and published Month· 
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tel' mainly in wood, but occasional1y in lithography or 
chromo-lIthography. The terms are FU'TY CENTS PER 
MONTHLY PAnT. or SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM, payable 
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addressed to the Publishers, 
Claxton, Bentscn &; Haffelftnger, 

819 and 821 Market Rt . • Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pevey 's Oup o la, WARHANTED to :Melt, with one tun of 
eGal, 2000 lbs. of Iron MORE than anI' other Cupo· 

la now in use. ABIEL PEVh Y, 
Patentee and Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co. , 
No. 273 Cherry st. , New York, Agents. 

M�t\. YS & BLISS�  
MANUFACTURERS of PA'l'EN'f SCREW 

_ and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Double-acting 
Presses, Cutting and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
Tinner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st. , near 

Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

B1'irlesb'wrg Manf9g CO., 
OFFI CE No. 65 NORTH FRONT Sl'REET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Maclllnery 
including their new 

ISELl<'A CTING XULES AND L O OMS, 
Of tfte most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 
furnished for factories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearin!l made to order. 

MASON'S PAT"f FRICTION CLUTCHES 
arc :Manufactured by Volney W.Mason & Co., Pro v 

�g;k'� 'f:JLiSf.
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P0n.'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· 
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ-
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All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu-
lars sent on apJ'llj'affoiDtl�rJ,"sco. Lawrence ,MaBB 
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